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Gowans elected
to No. 2 position
for House Dems
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Rep. Jim Gowans, an
active rancher in Vernon,
will soon have more to herd
than cattle.
Last Thursday, Gowans
was elected as the minority whip in the state House
of Representatives by Utah
House Democrats. He is now
the No. 2 leader in the 22member House Democratic
Caucus.
Gowans, who is entering
his ninth term in the House,
is one of only two House
Democrats that are not from
Salt Lake County. The other
is recently elected Rep.
Christine Walker, D-Price,
in District 69 — the seat
vacated by former House
Minority Leader Brad King
in his unsuccessful bid at
the state Senate.
Rep. David Litvack, R-Salt
Lake, who had been serving as the minority whip,
was elected House minority
leader to replace King.
As the minority whip,
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Former Chemical Lime employee Lester Higley sits in the front room of his Grantsville home Monday. Higley was one of more than 20 employees laid off when the plant
closed Friday. Although he had plans to retire soon, he worries about the fate of his co-workers.

Chemical Lime Company
closes Grantsville plant
Company cites declining economy; more
than 20 workers let go as holidays approach
by Doug Radunich
STAFF WRITER

Chemical Lime Company, one
of the nation’s largest lime producers, closed its plant in Grantsville
on Friday after more than 30 years
of operation, leaving more than 20
workers to hunt for jobs heading
into the holiday season.

Theresa Allen, communications manager for Chemical Lime,
which is headquartered in Fort
Worth, Tex., issued a statement
saying the closure was necessitated by worsening nationwide
economic conditions.
“The slowdown in residential
and commercial construction
across the U.S and the recent

decline in the steel market,
combined with unprecedented
increases in energy costs, has
forced Chemical Lime Company
to make the difficult decision
to idle our Grantsville Plant in
Utah,” Allen said. “Grantsville
has been a crucial part of CLC
for over 20 years, and this decision was not taken lightly. The
plant manager there, and all of the
other Grantsville employees, have
achieved many positive changes

at the facility.”
Allen said a skeleton crew will
remain on site to maintain the
equipment and keep the premises
secure, and that when market and
energy conditions start to improve
again, Chemical Lime officials will
evaluate the possibility of restarting the plant.
“The idling of this plant poses
no impact to the market, as we

Gowans will assist Litvack
in giving leadership to the
Democratic party’s agenda
in the House and assisting
fellow Democrats with passing legislation.
“The last time I can recall
a House member from
Tooele in a leadership position was when I served in
the House,” said Bev White,
a Democrat who represented Tooele County in the
state Legislature from 1971
to 1991. “I served as the
assistant minority whip for
around eight years total.”
Gowans said the party has
not met since the election of
party leadership to discuss
priorities for the 2009 legislative session.
“However, leadership of
both parties in both houses have talked about ethics
reform,” he said. “We also
have reports from two task
forces with unfinished business from the last session,
including health care reform
and immigration legislation.
SEE GOWANS PAGE A8 ➤
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Rep. Jim Gowans smiles at his ranch in Vernon Tuesday morning. Gowans
was named the minority whip for the State House of Representatives
last week.

SEE CLOSES PAGE A7 ➤

Police search for clues in goat slayings Retailers edgy as holiday
shopping season nears

Latest animal cruelty case
follows recent dog shooting
and a dog stabbing in July

by Doug Radunich
STAFF WRITER

by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

The last thing Dena Linnell expected
to hear when she answered the phone
early on Halloween morning was that
her family’s pet pygmy goats had been
slaughtered.
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Tooele Valley retailers are anxious
for the holiday shopping season
to kick off in earnest next week,
with most saying they can’t predict
SEE SHOPPING PAGE A5 ➤
whether the season will turn out to
be a surprise gift or
a lump of coal.
“With the way
the economy is
right now, I think
we’ll still have a
lot of customers,
but they’ll just
be buying fewer
items,” said Jesse
Harrington,
comanager of the
Tooele Wal-Mart.
“People will still
have to get gifts for
people, but now
they just won’t be
buying as much. I
think people now
photography / Maegan Burr
will mostly be all
Liddiard
Home
Furnishings
warehouse
manager Jason Williams
about buying what
they really need, moves a cabinet into the store’s showroom floor Monday night.
and figuring out Retailers are ramping up for the holiday season but are unsure if it
will be a bust due to the poor economy.

Sun Mon
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how they can get the most for their
money.”
One indicator of how the season could turn out for retailers
will come on Black Friday, the day
after Thanksgiving, which has tra-
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Erda family loses
house to blaze
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

An Erda family is homeless today after a fire engulfed
90 percent of their home last
night.
The fire started at approximately 6:15 p.m. in the living
room of a home on Campbell
Road belonging to Anthony and
Kristin Beckstead. Functioning
smoke alarms alerted two sisters
— Katie, 17, and Emmaleigh,
6, — who were home at the
time of the fire. They were able
to flee with the family’s two
dogs before the flames spread
to other rooms, according to
Battalion Chief Pam Rowley, of
the North Tooele County Fire
Department.
Once the girls were safely outside, Katie called her parents,
who were celebrating their 24th
wedding anniversary in Salt
Lake City. Kristin immediately
called 911. Deputies from the
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office
were the first on scene. They
determined that all occupants
of the home were safely outside
the home, which was then 70
percent engulfed.
“I responded from the
Stansbury station and could see
large flames from SR-36 before
we even turned onto Erda Way,”
Rowley said.
Over 30 firefighters from all
four of the North Tooele County
Fire Department’s stations

— Pine Canyon, Lake Point,
Stansbury and Erda — as well
as the Grantsville Fire Station
responded and initiated a defensive attack, trying to save what
portions of the home had not
already been burned. Rowley
said firefighters fought the blaze
for just over an hour before having it under control.
“We were concerned about
saving what we could,” Rowley
said. “We were able to save the
contents of the garage and the
basement.”
Crews were able to completely douse the fire by about
10:30 p.m., at which time the
Grantsville engine and two other
North Tooele County engines
were released to return back to
their stations, while two other
engines remained at the scene
to “mop up,” a process that
involves entering the home and
turning over debris to ensure
that there were no areas that
were still smoldering.
The remaining crews returned
back to their stations just after
midnight. Two hours later, however, firefighters were paged
back out on reports that the fire
had flared up again.
Rowley said the flare up had
started in the laundry room
where the roof had caved in
and the floor was spongy, so
firefighters weren’t able to complete mopping procedures in
that portion of the home.
“We had put a lot of water on
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Erda resident Anthony Beckstead loads a truck with a few items not destroyed by a fire that consumed his home Monday night.
it so we were concerned about
the safety of our firefighters,”
Rowley said.
About two and a half hours
later, crews felt confident that
the fire was indeed out and

again returned to their stations.
Rowley said the cause of the
fire is still under investigation.
Katie said she initially saw a
quilt burning in the home.
Kristin said both her girls are

still traumatized and stayed
home from school today. The
family is staying at a motel
in Salt Lake City for the time
being.
“The reason the kids were

able to get out of the house was
because the smoke detectors
were working,” Rowley said. “We
encourage everyone to check
their smoke detectors.”
jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

County residents still due more than $30,000 in IRS payments
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

More than $30,000 in
refunds and economic stimulus payments from the
Internal Revenue Service have
not reached nearly 50 Tooele
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County residents — and the
clock is ticking for those wanting to get their money this
year.
Twenty-nine people in the
county have not received their
2008 economic stimulus payment checks. The average check
in the county was $679, for a
countywide sum of $19,684
unclaimed. The average check
statewide was $587 and the
nationwide average was $583.
There are also 18 people who
had undeliverable tax refunds
in the county, with an average
refund of $699, making for a
total of $12,584 unclaimed.
Statewide, the Internal
Revenue Service has $2,223,858
in undeliverable refund and
economic stimulus payments
for 3,234 Utahns.
In Tooele County, most of
those who have not received
their economic stimulus or
refund checks are from Tooele
City, while a few others are from
Dugway, Wendover, Grantsville
and Ibapah.
Raphael Tulino, a spokesman
for the IRS in Nevada, said taxpayers are missing their economic stimulus and refund
checks generally because of
mailing address errors.
Bill Brunson, IRS spokesman for Arizona, New Mexico,
Oregon and Utah, said once
a taxpayer updates his or her
address, the IRS will send out
the checks that are due.
“Provide the IRS with the
current mailing address and we
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“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) 843-5800

Midnight Show: NOV 13
CITY OF EMBER

FRI & SAT ..12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:20, 9:35
SUN ......... 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:20
DLY .......... 4:40, 7:20, 9:35
(PG)

MAX PAYNE

MADAGASCAR 2

FRI & SAT ..12:15, 2:35, 4:45, 7:15, 9:35
SUN ......... 12:15, 2:35, 4:45, 7:15
DLY .......... 4:45, 7:15, 9:35
(PG)

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608

HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL 3

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

Nightly 5:00 | 7:00

R

PG

Disney’s

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

Tooele

FRI & SAT ..12:00, 2:25, 4:45, 7:20, 9:45
SUN ......... 12:00, 2:25, 4:45, 7:20
DLY .......... 4:45, 7:20, 9:45 (PG-13)

SHAKES
38 Flavors

Quarantine

To subscribe call 882.0050

FRI & SAT ..12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:00, 9:25
SUN ......... 12:00, 2:20, 4:35, 7:00
DLY .......... 4:35, 7:00, 9:25 (PG-13)

Community
News Editor

swest@tooeletranscript.com
435.882.0050

for 114
Years

007: QUANTUM OF SOLACE

Pumpkin &
Eggnog

This One will
Scare You!

of Tooele
County

www.movieswest.com

NOW AVAILABLE!

Fri & Sat 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sun-Thur 5:00 | 7:00

VOICE

the

NOV 14 - 20

Sarah Miley
• awards
• school happenings
• scouting news
• recreational sports
• club news
• charitable donations
• social events

than 1 percent — of refund or
stimulus checks were undeliverable. Up through September,
116 million economic stimulus payments were distributed,
with only 279,000 being undeliverable. More than 105 million
regular refunds were distributed with 104,000 being undeliverable.
The IRS encourages taxpayers to use direct deposit when
filing returns because it prevents checks from becoming
lost, stolen or undeliverable.
“No matter where your
address is, the money just shows
up in your account,” Tulino said.
“In the future, to avoid being on
the undelivered list, just kick
the paper habit and choose to
do it electronically. It makes it
so much more convenient.”
swest@tooeletranscript.com

Tickets are now available online

5.99
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Jeffrey Allen, Tooele
Dan C. Anderson, Tooele
Bonnie J. Bagley, Tooele
Justin A. and Alesha I Sevy
Baldwin, Tooele
Justin and Kelli A. Baldwin,
Tooele
Mikel J. Bettinson, Tooele
Teresa Cardenas, Wendover,
Thutchai Chaidaroon, Tooele
Daniel C. Chartier, Tooele
Brent C. and Rebecca F.
Christensen, Tooele
Billy H. Christian, Tooele
Jason W. Clark, Tooele
Herbert U. and Tammie S.
Cortezz, Dugway
Richard and Leslie A. Felton
Denson, Tooele
Josephine C. Erichson, Tooele
Jeremy J. Ericson, Tooele
Juan F. Garcia, Tooele
Iris I. Gillen, Tooele
Paul A. and June F. Goodwin,
Tooele

Marcus T. Gressman, Tooele
Payton Greymountain, Ibapah
Jane E. Hammond, Tooele
Stefanie Hensel, Tooele
Anthony L. Jacobs, Tooele
Joshua W. Krish, Tooele
Benjamine E. Lee, Tooele
Russell B and Pamela S. Munr
Melancon, Tooele
D J Miller, Tooele
Shelly L. Moody, Grantsville
Noe Naranjo, Tooele
Kathleen Ogden, Tooele
Chad A. Ortega, Tooele
Renita P. Ortiz, Tooele
Frank. M. Paulich, Grantsville
Heather L. Pearson, Tooele
Haley R. Preston, Tooele
Jose A. Razo, Tooele
Sammee J. Ruesch, Tooele
Berniece Russell, Tooele
Tiffani J. Smith, Tooele
Margo E. Sterzer-Smith,
Tooele
Frederick Stuckman, Tooele
Amanda D. Uria, Tooele,
Ana L. Verdugo
Andrew T. and Brittney Y.
Weaver, Tooele
Mike P. Winkelaar, Tooele

$
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The following is a list of
people in Tooele County
who are missing economic stimulus payments or
refunds:

forms with the Postal Service.
For those taxpayers waiting
for their regular refund checks,
they can also visit the same Web
site to check the status of their
refund. Or they can call 1-800829-1954.
According to the IRS, only a
very small percentage — less

DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
COMBO
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— didn’t match up in the IRS
and Postal Service records. If
that’s the case, even if a taxpayer changed their address, the
difference in the name could
cause an undeliverable check.
Tulino said to use the exact
same name on the tax forms
as on the change-of-address

Share Your
News with the
Community
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can start the re-issuance process,” he said.
Taxpayers still waiting for
their economic stimulus check
need to update their address
with the IRS by Nov. 28 in order
to receive their money this
year.
“The reason why Nov. 28 is
there is because by law the IRS
cannot issue any more economic stimulus checks after Dec.
31, so if we get the information
at the latest by Nov. 28, that
would ensure the IRS will be
able to process that and send
the check before the deadline,”
Tulino said.
If a taxpayer misses that
deadline, they can file for a
recovery rebate credit next year
when filing a tax return.
“If you have an updated
address at that time, it’ll kick
out the payment,” he said.
“You’re making the change now
to ensure you get this money
here in 2008. Otherwise there
will be a chance to do it in
2009.”
Taxpayers can visit IRS.gov
and look for the “Where’s my
Stimulus Payment?” tool to
check the status of their check
and receive instructions on how
to update their address. Those
without access to the Internet
can call 1-866-234-2942.
Tulino said some checks may
have been returned as undeliverable by the U.S. Postal Service
because a part of the taxpayer’s
name — for example, an initial
rather than a full middle name

Tooele’s Show Place for Over 60 Years!

882-2273
111 N. Main, Tooele

No Credit/Debit cards
or Checks Accepted

newstips 882.0050

Fri & Sat 9:00

PG-13

Beverly Hills
Chihuahua

Eagle Eye

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | before 5pm $5

FRI & SAT ..12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10, 9:45
SUN ......... 12:05, 2:25, 4:40, 7:10
DLY .......... 4:40, 7:10, 9:45
(G)

APPALOOSA

FRI & SAT ..12:30, 4:20, 7:00, 9:25
SUN ......... 12:30, 4:20, 7:00
DLY .......... 4:20, 7:00, 9:25
(R)
Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily
20 min. before ﬁrst show starts.

All shows before 6pm $5
After 6pm Adults $7 • Kids (under 12) $5
Seniors (over 65) $5
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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New boundaries being debated for
Stansbury elementary schools
Frank

Attorney at Law

FREE

Consultation
for

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County School District
unveiled three proposals for
boundary changes between
Rose Springs and Stansbury
Park elementary schools at
a public open house held at
Stansbury Park Elementary last
Wednesday.
The boundary changes are in
response to uneven growth in
the area that has led to Rose
Springs being swamped with
new students while Stansbury
Park Elementary remains underutilized, according to district
officials.
As of October, Rose Springs
had an enrollment of 881 with a
capacity of 726, while Stansbury
Park’s enrollment was 598 with a
capacity of 824.
The three proposals were
prepared by a boundary review
committee comprised of parents
from both schools, including
PTA and Community Council
leaders, teachers, principals, and
district staff, said Jeff Hamm, the
district’s elementary education
director.
“The committee looked for
pockets of students that could
safely be moved that had an
even distribution of students
in grades kindergarten through
six,” Hamm said.
Proposal 1 moves 182 students from the Old Mill Area
— the area around Benson Grist
Mill and Delgado Estates — and
Lake Point to Stansbury Park
Elementary. This area is now
being bussed to Rose Springs.
The area was moved out of
Stansbury Park to Rose Springs
just four years ago.
Proposal 2 moves 187 stu-

Wills &
Trusts

Proposed School Boundary Changes
Stansbury Park and Rose Springs Elementary Schools

Lake Point Area
122 Students

Current Rose Springs Boundary
Map not to scale

Current Stansbury Boundary
Maverick Area
127 Students

Proposal 1: Lake Point & Old Mill to Stansbury
Proposal 2: Maverick & Old Mill to Stansbury
Proposal 3: Lakeview to Stansbury

493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

www.schmutzmohlman.com

Old Mill Area
60 Students

Sinus Infection?
Allergies?

Lakeview Area
168 Students

Stansbury
Elementary

David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
Ear, Nose & Throat • Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus • Voice Disorders

Rose Springs
Elementary

Call

196 W. 2000 N. #100 • Tooele

graphic / John Hamilton

dents from the Old Mill area and
the homes behind the Maverick
Station from Rose Springs to
Stansbury Park. This plan would
require that students walking to
school cross two busy streets.
Proposal 3 follows the natural
boundaries of Stansbury Park
and puts all students that live in
Stansbury Park into Stansbury
Park Elementary. This plan
would leave no room for growth
for Stansbury Park Elementary
and would split some neighborhoods between bussing and

walking to school.
“Everybody on the committee had a chance to express
their feelings about the different
plans,” said Michelle Ricks, Rose
Springs Community Council
chair. In the end, the committee
chose proposal 1 as the recommendation to the school board
because it was the safest plan.”
The recommendation will be
presented to the school board
tonight at 6:30 p.m.. at the district office.
The board may accept the rec-

882-6448 to make an appointment

ommendation or postpone the
decision until a future meeting.
“We have been working hard
to get the new boundaries done
as soon as possible,” Hamm
said. “Open enrollment applications will be accepted starting
Dec. 1. We want everybody in
Stansbury to know what school
they are assigned to by then.”
Open enrollment applications
will be accepted for Stansbury
Park and Rose Springs until the
schools reach capacity.

All Natural Fresh Turkey

2.49 lb

$

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Limited supply

Rollover claims life of Salt Lake man
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

A 53-year-old Salt Lake City
man was killed early Sunday
morning in a single-car rollover accident on I-80 just west
of the Metaphor Tree near
Wendover.
Kirk D. Atkinson was traveling eastbound in a 1995 Chevy
C1500 pickup when he fell

asleep behind the wheel just
before 5:30 a.m. near milepost
34, according to Lt. Troy Marx
of the Utah Highway Patrol.
The pickup drifted off the
left side of the road and hit a
delineator post. Atkinson then
overcorrected to the right in
an attempt to get back on the
roadway, causing the pickup to
spin 180 degrees in a clockwise
motion and skid across both

lanes of travel, Marx said.
As the pickup then drifted
off the right shoulder, the tires
dug into soft mud, causing the
vehicle to roll several times
before coming to rest on its
tires again.
Atkinson, who was not wearing a seat belt at the time of
the accident, was ejected and
found laying near the vehicle,
according to Marx.

He was pronounced dead on
scene.
“I’m not an expert, but I
think a seat belt would have
definitely made a difference in
this crash,” Marx said.
UHP troopers closed one
lane of traffic while the scene
was cleared. Traffic flow was
not impacted, according to
Marx.

580 N. 1000 W.
Tooele

882-4882
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Fri - 8-4
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10 lbs or more
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Ogden civic leader killed in I-80 crash
by Jamie Belnap
STAFF WRITER

An 86-year-old Salt Lake City
woman who was a prominent
civic leader in Ogden was killed
in a single-car rollover crash
on I-80 Saturday night near
Wendover.
Joe McQueen, 89, of Ogden,
and his sister, Annabelle
Mattson, 86, were traveling
in the eastbound lanes of the
interstate near milepost 11 at
approximately 9:20 p.m. when
Mattson unbuckled her seat

belt to enable her to more easily
remove her coat, according to Lt.
Troy Marx of the Utah Highway
Patrol. While trying to help his
sister with the task, McQueen
became distracted and the 2001
Chrysler Town and Country he
was driving drifted off the left
side of the road.
McQueen jerked the wheel
to bring the vehicle back onto
the roadway, which caused the
vehicle to skid across both lanes
of travel.
When the wheels met with the
soft mud on the right side of the

road, the vehicle rolled several
times before coming to a stop on
its roof, Marx said.
Medical personnel who
responded to the scene were able
to pull Mattson from the passenger side window. She sustained
serious internal injuries and
was loaded into an ambulance
to be transported to meet up
with a LifeFlight helicopter, but
died before the transfer could be
made, according to Marx.
McQueen, who was wearing
a seat belt at the time of the
accident, suffered minor injuries

and was transported by ambulance to University Hospital.
Eastbound traffic was restricted down to one-lane in the area
while crews cleaned up the
scene, but Marx said the flow of
traffic was otherwise not affected.
Mattson was well known in
Ogden as the operator of the
Porters and Waiters Club — the
only diner and hotel in the city
open to blacks during the segregation era.
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USU extension looks to hand out coats and
school supplies to younger generation
CORRESPONDENT

That the economy is going
to effect this year’s holiday is
no surprise, and charities of all
shapes and sizes abound as a
result. Students at Utah State
University Tooele have found
their own, unique way of assisting the community through
second-hand coats and school
supplies.
Erik Stromberg, a student
representative at USU Tooele,
first learned of the 300 homeless students in Tooele’s public
school system at an advisory
board meeting, and suggested
the student body donate clothing and school supplies to aid
the struggling students.

“It takes some of the worry
away from the students, so they
can focus on their education,”
Stromberg said. Stromberg felt
many students, like one who
frequently comes to school

suggested students donate
blankets, gloves, and hats to
keep students warm while they
study, in addition to common
school supplies such as pens or
pencils. He also said the chil-

“We welcome anyone who’s willing
to give — we want to do whatever
is needed to help.”

Erik Stromberg

USU student representative
without socks because his family cannot afford them, worry
about being ridiculed for their
family’s financial situation.
Besides winter clothing such
as coats, or jackets, Stromberg

dren in need range in age from
kindergarten to high school.
“We thought it was the best
way to help the community,
and [the students] all felt it was
a great idea,” Stromberg said.

He felt the student population
reacted positively to the idea
because, as much of the population has returned to school,
they understand the importance of a quality education.
The coat and school supplies
drive is not limited to USU students, and the general public is
encouraged to donate school
materials and clothing ranging in size from kindergarten to
12th grade. “We welcome anyone who’s willing to give — we
want to do whatever is needed
to help,” Stromberg said.
Donations can be brought
to the USU extension campus
until Dec. 12. For more information call 882-6611.
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OUR VIEW

Rumors of agriculture’s
demise are exaggerated
Conventional wisdom says agriculture is a dying industry in Tooele
County. Fields and range lands are being gobbled up by new homes,
residents lead increasingly urbanized lives, and behind every farmer,
the joke goes, is a wife with a job in town.
But in a three-part series on agriculture in the county that concluded last week, Transcript-Bulletin Community News Editor Sarah
Miley showed why it might be time to rethink some of our notions of
agriculture. First off, rumors of the industry’s death have been greatly
exaggerated. Livestock production over the past five years has been
higher than at any time in the last three decades. Two years ago, total
agricultural receipts totaled $27.9 million — a 67 percent increase just
since 2001.
Second, the industry produces political leaders as readily as it
produces crops and beef. In fact, two sitting county commissioners,
plus two state representatives and one state senator representing the
county, have strong ties to the ag industry. And that doesn’t include
the influence of several past county leaders, many of whom came out
of ag backgrounds. In addition, farmers and ranchers constitute a
strong political bloc that wields power through the Utah Farm Bureau
Federation, which is headed by Stockton resident and past Tooele
County Commissioner Leland Hogan.
Finally, agriculture remains deeply ingrained in the soul of the
county. Many residents here have ancestral ties to the industry and
a deep respect for ranching and farming families. Many newcomers
love the rural feel of a place with open fields and grazing cattle, and
they’re willing to wait behind a creeping tractor on the highway for
the reminder it offers that life can be lived at a slower pace. Also, as the
third part of our series showed, some people who grew up on farms are
coming back to them as adults, looking to return to a way of life that
connects them to the land — no matter the hardships or hard work
involved.
A looming worldwide food crisis has many national experts predicting a paradigm shift in agriculture. Some say large, single-crop farms
will break down into smaller, more diversified farm-ranches, and that
an aging population of U.S. farmers will be replaced by younger, techsavvy, eco-minded ag entrepreneurs. These next-generation farmers
are being lured into the industry not by family ties but by the profits to
be made in an arena where demand is outstripping supply on a global
scale, and food safety has become a matter of national security.
The news that agriculture is about to become hip again would probably give a chuckle to farmers and ranchers across the county. After all,
few of them got into the business to get rich. Still, they might be happy
to know long-term trends are moving in their favor, ensuring that their
way of life will be around for a long time to come.

GUEST OPINION

Schools should open up to
the broader community

I

guess it is great news that
we are getting an expanded
learning center in our community. And it’s great that it will
be open in only two years.
I am all for the alternative
high school, technical education
and career education programs.
Those programs are going to do
nothing but good for our community.
But what caught my eye was
one of my long-held pet peeves:
Though it’s the community who
will pay for the learning center,
we will have access to only one
part — the gym — when it is
available.
Why aren’t ordinary people
allowed to use our schools more?
Why aren’t community members
invited into the schools more
often, on a more friendly and
neighborhood-education-orientated level?
I am not advocating we take
over teacher’s classrooms at night
and mess up all the desks and
lesson plans. What I am advocating is what some districts have
already started — a return to
serving the whole community.
For example, why not open a
school computer lab in the evenings for community members
to check e-mail or so we can
practice on some of that new
software the district has. How
about letting my 2-year-old use
the local school library? I am
sure they have some great books,
and we promise to return them
unharmed. How about some
community cooking classes in
the new training center? Maybe
someone could offer a yoga class
in a local elementary school gym.

Ann Herron
GUEST COLUMNIST

My household paid almost
$1,000 in property taxes toward
the local school district last year.
And I didn’t get a yoga class, an
invite to a community night or
anything.
Why aren’t more organizations
taking advantage of these publicfunded facilities? According to
district officials, there is no standard policy about community
use of school gyms, leaving it up
to individual school principals to
decide whether or not they want
to share their gym with us.
I took a random sampling of
schools — seven in total — to see
what their policy on sharing gyms
was. Three of the schools had Jr.
Jazz basketball practices in their
gym, and would even rent the
gym to other organizations. Two
didn’t permit outside use. One
didn’t have a gym.
Surely a small fee could pay for
a maintenance person to lock up
each night. Surely there are more
community groups looking for a
warm place to meet.
Let’s make education, and
recreation, a community project.
Let’s use our schools to benefit
the whole community.
Ann Herron is a journalist and
former associate professor at
Utah State University who lives
in Tooele. She can be reached at
annherron@comcast.net.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Redneck newspaper
After in excess of 30 years of subscribing to your newspaper, I must say your
blatant bias/racism in only briefly mentioning the fact of the historical election
of our next president is beyond belief. I
am so ashamed your newspaper is now
lumped into the category of the racist,
redneck newspapers that were certainly
expected if you are in the deep segregated south where I once lived. I did not
expect it from Tooele. I canceled my subscription Thursday.
Sher Faircloth
Stansbury Park

Bad visit to police station
On Nov. 12, we had an appointment
to take our Cub Scout den to the Tooele
City Police Station for a tour and to have
an officer talk to the boys about crime
prevention. The boys were excited to go
because we had talked about going and
the boys helped make cookies to take
to the officer. Our visit included walking
down a hall to see the locked doors. The
boys talked to two officers. They were
shown the evidence room. They had no
idea what the stuff was because the officer didn’t tell them what evidence was.
These were 8- and 9-year old boys. After
the visit we had, I don’t know if any of
the boys would feel comfortable about
going to talk to a police officer if the need
arose.
Pat Johnson
Tooele

LETTER CONTEST

LETTERS POLICY

Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will
select the best letter of the month and
reprint it in the first Open Forum page
of the following month. The winning
letter writer will receive a free one-year
subscription to the newspaper. The subscription can be transferred or used to
renew a present subscription.

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to the editor from readers. Letters
must be no longer than 250 words,
civil in tone, written exclusively for the
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied by
the writer’s name, address and phone
number. Priority will be given to letters
that refer to a recent article in the
newspaper. All letters may be subject
to editing.

Let’s repower America
America and our leaders face unprecedented economic, environmental, and
security challenges. We need new jobs,
reasonable energy prices, less air pollution and less dependence on Middle East
oil. These challenges need a big solution,
and the good news is that one solution can solve these challenges through
the Repower America plan. Repowering
America with 100 percent clean electricity within 10 years will get our country,
our economy, and our environment back
on track quickly. I want our leaders and
citizens to know about this plan, especially here in Tooele. We might not have
felt all of the effects of the national challenges here in our local area, but our
housing market, our growing number of
neighbors needing assistance, and our
air quality on inversion days surely tell us
that we need a new direction. By showing
our support of Repower America to our
leaders and fellow citizens, we can get on
the road to repowering America through
high-paying green jobs, lower energy

Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation”
Readers who are interested in writing a
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of
general interest should contact Editor
Jeff Barrus directly via the contact information at the top of this page.
E-mail:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390

costs, and replacing dirty coal and foreign
oil with clean domestic energy that is free
and limitless. Now is the time. Check
out repoweramerica.org. Get involved.
Share it with your friends. Let your leaders know you support Repower America.
Let’s get going on the right track.
Carri Lyda Lucier
Tooele

GUEST OPINION

A political system like this must be broken

A

fter every election I become
more convinced that we should
require something beyond basic
citizenship before we let people vote
for president. Perhaps we could have
a current events quiz, a psychological
exam or some sort of intelligence test
before we allow people to cast a ballot.
We should also consider taking away
voting privileges from people who vote
based on physical attractiveness, skin
color, gender, how often a candidate
goes to church and anyone who always
makes their pick based on any one
issue. This would, of course, disenfranchise the stupid and the uninformed
— the group that generally decides
most elections.
Eliminate having to pander to the
stupid and the uninformed and we
might actually get some competent
candidates with new ideas running for
office. That would eliminate elections
like our recent one which boiled down
to a liberal whose message never goes
deeper than “change” and a conservative who implies that Democrats want
to take God away, allow everyone to
marry anything and basically turn the
country over to Al Qaeda.
The sheer amount of uninformed
people who vote in a presidential election make it impossible for a candidate to run based on ideas or abilities.
Instead, anyone who hopes to win the
White House must become a populist,
playing to the masses and reaching out
to the lowest common denominator.
Smart people can vote for a competent leader who disagrees with them

Daniel Kline
GUEST COLUMNIST

on social issues. I might not agree with
Rudy Giuliani on a variety of ideas,
but the man knows how to run a city
and I’d be happy to have him in charge
where I live. On the other hand, comedian Bill Maher agrees with me on
many things, but I would not want him
as mayor.
Consider that in the real world,
executive jobs get filled by the people
most qualified to run whatever it is
that needs running. You can bet that
Bob Kraft never asked Bill Belichick
for his stance on abortion during his
job interview and I’m pretty sure that
when Steve Jobs came back to Apple,
the board never inquired about how
much religious faith he had.
Of course, the President has some
power to sway our laws and his feelings on issues like abortion and religion have a place in the campaign, just
not the major place they play. We ask
our presidential candidates how they
feel about gay marriage and whether
they wear boxers or briefs, but few of
us ask, “can this man manage a giant
organization?”
Voting for president should involve
more than finding the person who
thinks most like you do. I have lots of
compassionate leftist friends who I

would want by my side during tough
times, but would not want making
decisions for the country. Similarly, I
have some right-leaning friends who
are great in a fight, but I would not
look to them when I need compassion.
Our responsibility as voters should
be to pick someone who can run the
country. Since neither candidate in
this recently passed election seems
obviously qualified to do that, then we
have done a bad job.
Realistically, mass voting almost
always results in picking mediocre
people. Simply look at the majority of
the “American Idol” winners and you
see a parade of democratically elected
mediocrity. Bruce Springsteen or Billy
Joel wouldn’t have stood a chance on
that show any more than a true leader
stands to be elected under this system.
While I know of no better alternative, the current election, like many
before it, proves that open democracy
simply does not work. The people
should not make decisions because
they always vote selfishly.
Getting elected requires pandering
to the masses and while we might be
individually smart, group enough people together and we’re generally stupid. For the system to work, we’d actually have to look beyond our own self
interests when we cast our votes and
very few, if any, people can do that.
Daniel B. Kline’s work appears in over
100 papers weekly. He can be reached at
dan@notastep.com.
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A STUDENT’S VIEW

Rivalry week brings out our true colors
I

n this lovely season of gratitude and giving, we have
found ourselves in the midst
of a war. This war is unlike any
other, causing loving families to
divide and sweet grandmothers to scream and yell. This war,
despite the malicious feelings
it sparks, has been dubbed the
“Holy War,” also known as the
annual BYU/University of Utah
football game.
The rivalry between the two
teams has taken place for as
long as anybody can remember,
and it continues to be one of the
most significant events in Utah
each year. It is during this game
that people let go of their inhibitions and let the passion flare.
They jump, holler, dance, and
fight, all because of an oblong
shaped brown ball.
But they are right in doing
so. The Holy War gives people
a chance to show their true
colors, and whether they bleed

Clues
continued from page A1
back to their owners because
of a collar found around one of
the goat’s neck.
“They were family pets. They
are easily trained and bond
really well with children,” said
Linnell, who is nervous to go
outside now. “It’s disturbing to
think that someone would do
something like this. This had to
be planned.”
Wimmer said the incident
appears to be an isolated one,
and one that is difficult to
investigate due to a lack of evidence.
“It’s not common,” Wimmer
said. “There’s no indication
what the motive was. There’s
no evidence but the two goats.
It was obviously someone who

Cougar Blue or Ute Red, even
the most mild of us cannot
escape the competitive aura
that surrounds us throughout
the week.
Already, students at
Grantsville High School have
taken this rivalry to heart.
Beginning Monday morning,
after each bell, various renditions of the cougar fight song,
the Utah fight song, and a roaring cougar can be heard echoing throughout the hallways.
Ute fans have taped red “U’s” on
BYU teacher’s doors, and they
can be sure that BYU fans will
not be slow in retaliating.
But students and teachers
are not the only ones involved

in this friendly banter. Because
gambling is illegal in the state
of Utah, many have placed
“wagers” on the game, some
with quite creative outcomes.
Throughout the years, I have
seen Ute fans putting blue
Christmas lights in the shape
of a “Y” on their roof, and BYU
fans decked out in University of
Utah attire after various losses.
Tragically, the world does not
stop for this occasion, but many
businesses have permitted their
employees to wear red or blue
shirts on game day, instead of
their normal work attire, and
various performance times have
been changed to accommodate
football fans.
I bleed blue, and when
Saturday comes, there will be no
question that I am a BYU fan.
Blue blood is in my genes. My
grandpa, dad, mom, aunts and
uncles have all graduated from
BYU, and my application goes

in next week. I have been raised
a Cougar through and through.
For those Ute fans, I am deeply
sorry.
For those who have not yet
been pulled into the deep roots
of this timeless rivalry, no worries, your time will come. The
allure of this yearly competition
is far too exciting to ignore, and
eventually, the time will come to
decide what color you bleed.
But for the rest of us, this
week is the time to get into the
spirit of the rivalry. To let ourselves get caught in the competition and show our true colors.
This is the week where tempers
will flare, and fists will fly. Where
grandmothers will shriek and
grown men will cry, all because
of one football game.
BYU vs. Utah. Two colors, two
schools, one rivalry.

knew that the goats were there.
Who or why they would even
do it — we have no idea at this
point.”
Wimmer said there is no evidence the goats were slaughtered as part of any type of
satanic ritual.
Linnell said she’s worried that
the teens will strike again. She
and her husband are installing
a security system at their home,
and are hoping to eventually
relocate.
“My concern is that the next
victim could be a child,” Linnell
said. “People who do this type
of thing hurt people too. I want
Tooele to know that someone
is out there. This is dangerous.
Who is next? It’s not like these
were farm animals. These are
family goats who have collars
and tags and who wouldn’t hurt
a soul.”
Linnell said the goats can be

noisy at times, but she and her
husband had contacted neighbors before they purchased the
pets to tell them to please let
Linnell know if the pets became
a noise nuisance. She doesn’t
believe that the goats’ bawing, which often sounds like a
human baby, was to blame in
their killing.
A few days prior to the goat
slaying, a hound dog was shot
in the head on 1000 West in
Tooele, where it was kenneled
with other dogs.
“The [owner] had been out
there at 10 p.m. on the 23rd
[of October] and the next
day at 5:30 p.m. he found it
dead,” Wimmer said, adding
that police believe the dog was
killed overnight. “There was
some .22 caliber cases found in
the area.”
Detectives and animal control are still investigating both

animal cruelty cases.
“You just can’t kill a pet for
no reason,” Wimmer said.
Back in July, police were alerted to a dog stabbing on Seventh
Street in Tooele. The dog had
been let out with another dog
routinely — with it’s owner
present — before turning in for
the evening. The dog rounded a
corner out of the owner’s view,
made a yelping sound, and ran
back to the owner covered in
blood. The dog had suffered a
1/2 by 1 1/2-inch wound to the
chest. Police still have no leads
in that case either.
Wimmer encourages anyone
with information about any of
these cases to contact police.
“We
need
witnesses,”
Wimmer said. “Someone who
knows something about it that
would help point us in the right
direction.”

Courtnee
Cartwright

CORRESPONDENT

MEAT
Extra Lean

Ground Beef

2

$ 69

lb.
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Mighty Change Through Christ
The Story of Abinadi and Alma

jamieb@tooeletranscript.com

A Musical Production performed by the Stansbury Park
Utah Stake in celebration of the Mighty Change available
to all through our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.

Performance Location

Stansbury Park Stake Center, 417 E. Benson Road
Stansbury Park, UT

Shopping

economy as a whole has gotten
me a little worried about our
holiday shopping season this
year, but we’ll just have to see
how it goes.”

continued from page A1
ditionally been one of the
busiest shopping days of the
year. Despite a pronounced
nationwide retail slump, some
national experts are predicting
a big Black Friday. According
to a new study conducted after
the financial market meltdown by accounting firm BDO
Seidman, chief marketing officers at leading U.S. retailers
expect Black Friday sales will
actually be up 1.2 percent compared to last year, with Internet
sales projected to grow 8 percent and gift card sales to grow
5.1 percent.
Harrington said Tooele’s WalMart rang up sales of roughly
$748,000 on Black Friday last
year. Even with deeper discounts this year, he doesn’t
expect the store to equal those
numbers.
“More people will just think
twice about buying a huge TV
or something else that may be
unnecessary if they can’t afford
it this year.”
Frank Liddiard, owner of
Liddiard Home Furnishings
and the Budget and Clearance
Center, said the weakening
economy makes future sales
difficult to predict.
“Who knows what to expect
this year, with the economy
being the way it is,” he said.
“What consumers will do this
year will be so unpredictable.”
Many smaller, independent
businesses are not so optimistic about the holiday shopping
season. Bob Southwick, who
owns both Fast Lane Clothing
and Redux Music with his wife
Anne, said he does not expect a
big increase in customers this
season.
“With the economy the way
it is now we may do even less
business, but to help we are
running a discount on all of
our clothing, which should
run for several more weeks,”
he said.
Adela Campos, owner of
Fashion 4 U clothing store in
Grantsville, said she has also
started up a sale to try and
combat a possible slower holiday shopping period.
“We actually are having a
discount sale on everything in
the store, which we started last

Courtnee Cartwright is a senior
at Tooele High School.

Tooele Valley

dougrad@tooeletranscript.com

Performance Dates

All performances begin at 7:30 PM • Please be in your seats by 7:15 PM

November 14, 2008 (Friday) • November 15, 2008 (Saturday)
November 20, 2008 (Thursday) • November 21, 2008 (Friday)

Free Admission • Open to the public!
www.MightyChangeThroughChrist.com

“I MISSED THE SIGNS OF METH IN THE MOST
IMPORTANT PERSON OF MY MINISTRY.
MY OWN DAUGHTER.”
photography / Maegan Burr

Liddiard Home Furnishings warehouse manager Jason Williams looks for a stove
in the store’s warehouse Monday night.
Saturday, to try and bring more
people in,” she said. “We’ve put
two big banners on both sides
of the street, and a big one that
says ‘Sale’ in front of our store.
I thought that with gas increasing in price a few months ago,
more people would stay in
town to shop in the future. But
now that it’s going back down
again, I think more people will
go out to Salt Lake again.
Even with the recent and
widely unexpected drop in gas
prices, Ada Goodworth, a sales
clerk with decoration and furnishings store Homebodies in
Tooele, said she figures there
will be enough local people
wanting to do their holiday
shopping here in town.
“We’ve had a lot of comments from people saying that
they like to support local businesses and don’t like the long
drive to Salt Lake,” she said.
“Based on that, we think we’ll
get a good amount of customers in here over the holiday
shopping season, even though
gas is so much cheaper. The
bad weather also might kick in

too, which will probably bring
even more customers in here.”
Isa Ventura, who owns the
Tooele children’s bookstore The
Purple Cow with her husband
Peter, said she also expects a
good crowd for her store’s first
holiday buying period.
“We’ve been getting a lot of
remarks that people are thrilled
we’re here and that they don’t
have to drive to Salt Lake anymore,” she said.
Becki Bryant, owner of
Homebodies, also agreed that
lowered gas prices won’t affect
the number of customers who
come into her store. However,
she said the overall economy
has made her wonder if people will be willing to spend
as much money as they did
before, or if more people will
even come in.
“We have had a faithful cliente filled with repeat customers, but I’m just a little worried
about what’s around the corner because of the economy,”
Bryant said. “Compared to last
year, this November was also
off to a slower start for us. The

Rev. Don Brown
Layton, UT

YOUR DAUGHTER ON METH IS NOT A LOST CAUSE. SHE HAS YOU.
Even the best and the brightest can fall prey to meth addiction.
They need the help that only professional treatment can provide.
Fortunately, it works. Start the recovery process now. For conﬁdential
infformation, call

Sell Your Product to Over 27,000 Readers

2-1-1 or visit endmethnow.org

Valley Mental Health • 100 South 1000 West • Tooele, UT 84074 • (435) 843-3520

Call Keith or Angie at 882.0050 to place an ad.
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Story and craft hour
Every Thursday at 10 a.m. at the Tooele
Family Center your child will develop the
love of reading as you attend our fun story
time. Along with the story your child will
use their imagination and creativity creating a craft. Located at 66 W. Vine St., Suite
#B. For more information call 833-1960.

THS yearbooks
We are attempting to assemble five full sets
of Tooele High School yearbooks from the
beginning of THS through 2008. If you have
any yearbooks you do not want, drop them
off at one of the following locations: THS
library, Pioneer Museum, Tooele Library,
Tooele Valley Railroad Museum or the
Senior Citizens Center. For any questions
call (602)826-9471.

Turkey auction
County FFA and 4-H youth will be auctioning off nearly 70 turkeys for Thanksgiving
on Nov. 18 at the THS commons areas.
The auction will begin with a BBQ turkey
dinner at 7 p.m. Tickets for the dinner are
$10 per family. Kid games begin at 6 p.m.
Businesses and individuals are encouraged
to bid at the auction.

Caregivers classes
Our next class will be held on Tuesday, Nov.
18 at 7 p.m. at the Tooele Senior Citizens
Center, 59 E. Vine St. This class will be presented by several people who have offered
their time to give you ideas. For more information contact Dee Askerlund at 882-4163
or Barb McFarland at 843-9054.

Registration is $35 per semester.

Take GED
The GED test will be given on Dec. 16-17,
starting at 8 a.m. Please Contact Andrea
at 833-1994 by Dec. 12. Pre-registration is
required.

Learn photoshop
Tooele Adult Education will sponsor a
class in what to do with your digital camera photos using PhotoShop Elements.
The class will run from Dec. 2-17, from
6-9 p.m. The cost will be $30. Come in to
prepay and register.

Churches
Mountain of Faith
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church welcomes all to join us for worship in our new
location at a new time. We now worship in
the home of Tooele United Methodist at 78
E. Utah Ave. at 9 a.m. every Sunday.

Messianic Congregation
The Brit Ammi Messianic Congregation
meets every Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at 37 S.
Main, in Tooele. Join us for praise, Torah
(Bible) study, and fellowship as we study
the Hebrew foundation of our Christian
faith. For more information call 843-5444.

United Methodist Church
Tooele United Methodist Church, 78 E.
Utah Ave., please join us for Sunday service at 11 a.m. Pastor Debi Paulsen, all are
welcome.

Bible Baptist Church

Settlement Canyon Irrigation would like
to invite all shareholders to attend the
annual shareholders meeting held Dec.
2, 2008, at 7 p.m., at the Tooele County
Courthouse. For more information please
call 833-9606.

Please consider this your personal invitation to join us for services at Bible Baptist
Church, 286 N. Seventh St., Tooele. Sunday
school at 10 a.m., Sunday morning service
11 a.m., Sunday evening service 6 p.m. and
a Wednesday evening service 7 p.m. For
information call 882-7182. Nursery provided and rides available.

Stockton

Charity

Bake sale and craft fair

Food pantry

Tenth annual Stockton Volunteer Fire
Department bake sale and craft fair on
Nov. 21-22, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Santa
will be there Saturday, 2-4 p.m. Raffle for
quilt and other craft items, $1 per ticket or
six for $5. For more information contact
Nadine West 840-0162.

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering a clothing closet and emergency food
pantry to meet the needs of our community. Anyone with clothing needs is welcome.
The food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at 580
S. Main St. For information call 882-2048.

Settlement irrigation

Dugway
DHS yearbooks
Dugway High School wants to borrow your
yearbook. If you have a DHS yearbook
from 1961, 1963 or 1978 we would like to
borrow it to scan it. If you have a 1957, 1958
or 1959 we are missing some photographs
that were removed from the school copies. Shipping is free contact Digidocs, Jill
Thomas/Chris Duncan 249-0540.

Donations needed
The Tooele Church of Christ is accepting
donations for the Women’s Shelter. They
need women’s socks and children’s clothing. Please help. 882-4642, 430 W. Utah
Ave., Tooele.

Veteran clothing drive

Thanksgiving break will be Nov. 27-28.

Department of Workforce Services is hosting a winter clothing drive for homeless
veterans. Donations will be distributed
to Veterans at the annual Veteran’s stand
down in November. Drop off donations
at Tooele’s DWS, 305 N. Main St., Suite
100, Monday through Thursday 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. Call Lynn Gehring 833-7384, for more
information.

TJHS community council

Serving those in need

Tooele Junior High School community
council meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 19,
2008 at 6:30 p.m., in the TJHS library. All
parents are invited to attend. No meeting
will be held in December.

Volunteers are needed to help people in
need on Thanksgiving and Christmas. The
Tooele Valley Rotary and Kiwanis clubs are
organizing dinners both days at the Tooele
County Senior Center. Short shifts of 2-4
hours are available. Please contact Trent
Colvin with your contact information. Call
884-6930 or e-mail trentcolvin@yahoo.
com.

Schools
Grantsville/Willow Elementary

Library
Weekly story time
Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s crafts
each Friday from 3-5 p.m. Check with the
library for any special story times. For more
information on these and other library
programs, check our Web site www.tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html or call 882-2182,
or visit us at 128 W. Vine St., Tooele.

Movies at your library
Nov. 18 at 4 p.m., and Nov. 20 at 11 a.m., will
be our “movies at your Tooele City Library”
for teens and tweens and preschool children. Be sure to watch the movie, then read
the book. Turkey lurkey fun will continue
through November until the 22.

Cowboy poetry
Say what you need to say using cowboy
poetry as your forum for our writing fun
through Nov. 22.

Education
Adult Education
Get your high school diploma. All classes
for a high school diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation, word processing,
drivers’ education and English as a second
language available. Register now to graduate — just $35 per semester. Located at 76
S. 1000 West, call 833-1994. Adult Education
classes are for students 18 and over.

English as second language
ESOL conversational classes are held
Monday and Thursday from 7-9 p.m.
ESOL students may also come anytime
the center is open for individualized study.

Sweet Peas food drive
Students at Sweet Peas preschool will be
collecting food and supplies for the Tooele
Animal Shelter between Nov. 18-20. They
are in need of cat food, litter, and blankets. Items can be dropped off at Tooele
Animal Control Shelter at 3312 N. 1200
West, Tooele or at 623 Eastridge, Tooele.
For more information call Patty Rebujio
850-2721.

Tooele food bank
Bring in a non-perishable food item to
your next appointment at Oasis Family
Medicine and we will make an additional
donation. Happy Thanksgiving from Dr. Jay
Spector and staff. Oasis Family Medicine
833-0229.

Feeding those in need
Donations are being accepted to help
feed those in need this holiday season.
Thanksgiving and Christmas meals will
be served at the Tooele Senior Center.
Your donation of $20 will feed a family of
four this holiday season. Please send your
tax deductible donation to: Tooele Valley
Community Cooperative, 86 S. Main St.,
Tooele, UT, 84074

Music
Grantsville FFA concert
Will present the Bar J Wranglers from
Jackson Hole, Wyo., on Thursday, Nov. 20
and Saturday, Nov. 22. Tickets are on sale
now and can be purchased at Hale Oil,
Circle K or Liddiard Home Furnishings
for $15.

photo courtesy of Tooele County School District

Wells Fargo Bank donated $850 to the Tooele County School District. Pictured are: (l-r) Marc Hicks, Wells Fargo Bank Service manager; Terry Linares,
Tooele County School District superintendent; and Frankie Harris, Wells Fargo Bank store manager.

Musical celebration
The combined choirs of Tooele United
Methodist Church and Dugway chapel will
present a dramatic musical celebration for
Christmas on Dec. 7, at 7 p.m. Refreshments
following program located at 78 E. Utah
Ave., Tooele.

volunteer with the 4-H after school program Monday, Tuesday, or Thursday from
3-5 p.m. at the Tooele Jr. High. Volunteers
are needed to help with homework and
various 4-H activities. For more information, call Angela Gorringe at (801)3600760.

Children chorus

Special needs

“I love to sing” children’s chorus meets
weekly. We do some small performances,
but the focus is the weekly classes and
simply singing for the love of singing. Ages
5-8 on Mondays, 4:15-5 p.m. and for ages
9-12, 5:15-5 p.m. To register contact Angela
Baker at 882-2781.

We are forming a special needs Girl Scout
troop for Tooele County for girls in grade 7
through the age of 21 with a physical and/
or intellectual disability. There is a meeting
on Thursday, Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m., at the
LDS church on 751 N. 520 East, Tooele.
Questions call Cheri at 884-3007.

Fall concert

MOMS club

Clarke Johnsen Junior High and elementary orchestra classes present their fall
concert on Tuesday, Nov. 18, 2008, in the
CJJHS auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Seventyfive students have prepared a program of
entertainment for your enjoyment. Free of
charge. We hope you will join us.

The MOMS club of Tooele, invites all
moms to attend their monthly social. It
will be held at First Baptist Church, located
at 580 S. Main, Tooele and starts at 10
a.m. Darlene Christensen from the USU
Extension will speak to us on preparing
turkeys. For information about MOMS
club e-mail tooelemoms@yahoo.com or
call 843-0452.

Thurl Bailey’s Christmas
Thurl Bailey’s Christmas featuring Caleb
Chapman and the Crescent Super Band
will be presented on Monday, Dec. 8, 2008
at 7 p.m. at the Tooele High School auditorium. The cost to attend the concert is one
can of food. To get your tickets bring your
canned food items to Tooele City Hall, 90
N. Main St.

THS theatre department
The Tooele High theatre department
presents “There’s Just Too Much Talent in
Tooley Town” — A collection of auditions
and songs from Broadway. Songs from
Nunsense (Carol LaForge) and Chess (Mr.
“D” Lorenzo DeGraffenreidt). New drama
teacher J. Scott Henrie will host. Dates:
Nov. 20-21, 2008. Time: 7 p.m. Cost: $3 (or
three cans for the Food Bank).

Moose Lodge
Saturday night dinners
Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners. Members get a free dinner in their
birthday month. Come out and join us for
lots of fun. Smoke free environment for
members and their guest. Also come out
and enjoy Monday Night Football, various
finger foods available.

New Years Eve party
Join us at the Moose Lodge to bring in the
new year with dinner, live music, fun and
prizes. On Dec. 31 from 6 p.m. to closing,
$20 a couple or $12 per person. Please
RSVP by Dec. 20.

Groups
Food allergies
Tooele County chapter meets every second Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m.
at the Tooele City Library, 128 W. Vine St.
Join us in sharing ideas, recipes or just
come to gain support and learn from others you will meet here in similar situations as yourself. E-mail any questions
to tooeleco@utahfoodallergy.org or visit
www.utahfoodallergy.org.

Kiwanis meetings
Kiwanis meets every Tuesday at noon for
a luncheon at Tracks, 1641 N. Main St.,
Tooele. Contact Debbie Winn at 224-2046
or Sandy Critchlow at 830-6657 to become
a member. Kiwanis is dedicated to help the
children.

4-H volunteering
Do you enjoy working with kids and being
involved in the community? If so, come and

MOMS support group
The MOMS club of Tooele Valley, is currently looking for area at-home moms who
would like to get together for fun, support and friendship. We currently meet
2-3 times per week on weekdays for a
variety of events and play groups. For more
information on MOMS Club please e-mail
tooelemoms@yahoo.com or call 843-0452.

Marine Corps league

Diabetic clinic on Nov. 20 from 12:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m., presented by Valerie Sagers.

Senior circle
Senior circle is for those 50 and older and
costs $15 per year. For more information call 843-3690. Books are fun bookfair
on Nov. 20-21 from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
at MWMC, proceeds go to senior circle.
Wellness luncheon on grief during the
Holidays, Nov. 26, 11 a.m., MWMC. Lunch
provided, RSVP required.

Flu vaccinations
There will be flu vaccines at the Tooele
Senior Citizens Center starting now. Cost
is $25 if you don’t have Medicare. Call 8822870 extension 121 to make an appointment.

Safe driving class
We are having a AARP safe driving class
on Dec. 4-5 from 12:30-4:30 p.m. each
day, at Mountain West Medical Center.
Attendance is required on both days. The
cost of the class is $10 . All people 50 years
of age and over are welcome. Call 841-7755
Virginia Rainwater or 882-2803 Pat Roe.

Recovery
Kick drug habits
LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meetings are Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
at 1030 S. 900 W., room 118, Tooele. Enter
on the north side of the chapel. The Erda
meeting has been discontinued.

The Sgt. Rodney M. Davis Marine Corps
League Detachment 1251 will meet
Thursday Nov. 20, 2008, 1900 hr. at the
Tooele County Search and Rescue Bldg.
245 W. 900 South. For information call Hal
McConnell 882-1179. If you would like to
join our detachment come to the meeting and see what we are about. You are
welcome.

Al-anon meeting

Back Country Horsemen

Overeaters Anonymous meetings are held
every Friday at 10 a.m. at in the youth room
at St. Barnabas Church, 1782 N. Aaron Dr.
For more information call 840-0445, 8824721, or (801)599-2649.

The November meeting of the West Desert
Back Country Horsemen will be held on
Nov. 24, 2008 at 7 p.m., at the Tooele County
Courthouse. We will be holding elections
and planning the Christmas party which
will be Dec. 13. If you have questions,
please contact Linda Bean, (801)244-1359,
or Carol Nudell, 833-9085. See you there!

Seniors
Tooele Seniors
Center closed on 27-28 for Thanksgiving.
Friday night entertainment on Nov. 7 at
5:30 p.m., with Gaye Shields. Friday night
dancing on Nov. 21 from 6-8 p.m. with Wade
Matthews. Lunch on Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday from noon to 1 p.m. Breakfast on
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to noon.

Grantsville Senior Center
Special trip on January 12-16 to Laughlin/
Las Vegas for $209 per person, single add
$51. Make reservations early. Payment due
by Dec. 1, 2008. Thanksgiving dinner with
all the trimmings on Nov. 21 at 4 p.m.,
with entertainment by Sticks and Stones.

An Al-anon meeting will be held every
Wednesday at 10 a.m. and 6:30 to 7:30
p.m., in the youth center in St. Barnabas
Church, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. Join us and
you’ll never have to feel alone again. For
more information call 840-0445, 882-4721,
or (801)599-2649.

Overeaters Anonymous

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra pounds? We
can help. TOPS is a weight loss support
group open to men, women, teens and
pre-teens. Meetings are held every Tuesday
at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior Center, 59
E. Vine St. Call Mary Lou at 830-1150 or
Connie at 884-5010 or see www.tops.org
for more information.

NAMI support group
Are you or someone you know living with
depression, panic, anxiety, bipolar disorder, OCD, or schizophrenia? NAMI support
meetings are held Wednesdays at 7 p.m., at
565 W. 900 South. Call Jan at 843-4347 for
more information.

Domestic violence support
Domestic violence peer support group
every Tuesday night from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Call the DVSAVA crisis line at 882-6888 for
location and more information.

BULLETIN BOARD POLICY
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact The Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to jgordon@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement
please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered
no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the desired publication date.
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REEL TALK

‘Happy-Go-Lucky’ will keep a smile on your face throughout

T

he tagline for the new
British comedy “HappyGo-Lucky” reads: The
one movie this fall that will
put a smile on your face. I can
attest that if you see “HappyGo-Lucky” you will have a hard
time not smiling. This is one of
the most upbeat, positive and
clever movies to be released
from Britain in awhile — the
rest have been “Shoot ‘Em Up”type movies.
The problem some may have
with “Happy-Go-Lucky” is that
it’s too peppy. I don’t mean
overly giddy, always excited,
cheerleader peppy. This happy
movie just tries to give audiences a reason to smile. Some
might get annoyed with Sally
Hawkins’ infectious portrayal of
Poppy Cross who goes through
life with a constant smile on her
face. She turns even the most
awful situations into something
to laugh about. I don’t find anything wrong with this aspect of
a film. When there are so many

Missy Thompson
Miss
STAFF WRITER

movies released that are negative or violent, it’s refreshing
when one comes along to give
off the exact opposite vibe.
Writer/director Mike Leigh’s
other films tend to have a high
level of cheerfulness in them.
But, “Happy-Go-Lucky” far
exceeds any of them — “All or
Nothing” and “Topsy-Turvy.”
Generally, Leigh has a basic
plot idea and allows his actors
to improvise the scenes as they
go along. This could be why
so many of the funny lines in
“Happy-Go-Lucky” seem to
work well. Because one of the
actors isn’t ready for the delivered line, their expression and
reaction is more real and heartfelt. The interaction between

Poppy and her driving instructor Scott (Eddie Marsan) is particularly keen in this respect.
It isn’t just the overall enthusiasm of “Happy-Go-Lucky”
that makes it an entertaining
movie. The acting, especially
from Hawkins, is particularly
good. The supporting cast, who
have a variety of personalities,
plays up Hawkins performance.
For instance, Poppy’s sister
is a pessimistic, angry young
woman who becomes exasperated by Poppy’s overly happy
personality. These vast contrasts
between characters make them
memorable and easy to identify
with.
In “Happy-Go-Lucky,” 30year-old Poppy Cross uses her
positive attitude to try to spread
joy to those around her. Even
when crummy things happen
to her — like her bicycle being
stolen — she still finds something pleasant about it. In the
case of her bike, she decides
it’s time for her to learn how to

drive. She hires driving instructor Scott, who is immediately
turned off by how happy Poppy
is about everything. She doesn’t
listen to his constant lecturing
about not wearing high-heeled
boots or that she needs to be
consistently looking in the mirrors to check for other cars or
pedestrians. Scott’s anger problems never seem to affect Poppy
during their first few lessons.
Poppy’s enthusiasm, even
as a grade school teacher,
spreads to most of her students
and some of her coworkers.
One of them gets her to join a
Flamenco-dance class. Despite
having no knowledge of the
type of dancing, it doesn’t stop
Poppy. She still enjoys every
moment of soaking in something new.
Poppy lives with her best
friend Zoe (Alexis Zegerman)
and her sister Suzy (Kate
O’Flynn) is also one of her closest friends. During a trip to
see Poppy and Suzy’s pregnant

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B+
Rated: R
Time: 120 minutes
Now playing

sister Helen (Caroline Martin),
they get into a disagreement
that shows the first sign of
Poppy’s peppy demeanor starting to slip. However, when
Poppy begins a love-affair with
a social worker of one of her
students (Samuel Roukin),
things couldn’t be better for
Poppy. That is until Scott tries

to ruin her day, self-esteem and
life by taking one driving lesson
too far.
“Happy-Go-Lucky” is a fun,
light-hearted comedy that is
sure to keep you smiling. There
is some drama and a little conflict, but in the end, everything
turns out to be OK.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

Main Street Garage
Re-Opening at New LOCATION
with Previous Owner JOE

Full Service
Auto Repair
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Warranted
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Inspections $10*

*Offer good through the ﬁrst of the year.
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with
repairs

882-2077 • 41 E. 600 N. • Tooele
(Behind the Holiday Station)

AUTO &

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR
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Sally Hawkins stars as the always peppy and positive Poppy in “Happy-Go-Lucky.”

Closes
continued from page A1
have the capacity to continue
production and shipments to our
customers through our Apex and
Henderson facilities in Nevada,”
Allen said.
The plant helped make both
quick lime and hydrated lime
used in construction and for environmental applications. Its products were shipped across North
America and Canada. It operated
out of a 90-year-old building that
had always served as a lime plant,
but was owned by different owners over the years.
Chemical Lime Company,
which was founded in 1966 with
the purchase of its first quarry
in central Texas, bought the old
Grantsville lime plant during the
mid-1970s. The company now
has 17 plants in the United States
and Canada.
Employees at the Grantsville
plant who were laid off were given
only three days notice, according to employee Ramon Silva, 38.
Silva, who lives in Grantsville, had
worked at the plant for 10 years.
“We were told on Wednesday
of last week, and then Friday was
our last day,” he said. “I don’t
have anything lined up right now,
but I have been applying for other
places here and there. It’s hard
about this time with the holidays
approaching, but I’m sure that I’ll
make it through and find another
job. It was a good place to work,
with good employees and bosses,
and it was close to home.”
Another worker who was
laid off was Lester Higley, also
of Grantsville, who had planned
to retire next year. Higley had
worked as a lime bagger at the
plant for the past 44 years.
“I was here before Chemical
Lime bought the plant, and I
bagged the lime and sent it on the
conveyor for the past 44 years,”

he said. “I was the oldest worker
out there, including the bosses,
and I didn’t expect this to happen. The economy has been bad
before and we’ve had our share
of slow times, but employees had
always been kept out there and
kept busy before.”
Higley believes the company
couldn’t afford to keep the plant
running because of high fuel
costs and the construction industry slowdown, but doesn’t understand why company officials
recently spent so much money
refurbishing the plant and buying new equipment.
“The company had spent thousands of dollars on things like an
air dryer compressor, brand new
palettes to stack lime on, new
marblehead, and new screws that
were put in, so you would think
that they wouldn’t want to close
it with all that new equipment
in there,” Higley said. “They also
don’t want to sell the plant, so
maybe they plan on starting it
back up again.”
Silva said that around 30 total
employees worked at the plant,
and that the majority of them
were Tooele County residents. He
said only four workers were chosen to stay on the skeleton crew.
“They kept four employees
there to finish up the work that
still needs to be done,” Silva said.
“Most of the employees were
from Grantsville and elsewhere
around Tooele County. Just two
or three were from the Salt Lake
area.”
Higley said the decision of
which employees to keep on
staff was based on who had been
working at the plant the longest.
“The way to decide which
workers to keep was judged on
seniority, and I guess I wasn’t chosen to stay because I was retiring
in a year anyway,” he said. “I feel
sorry for the other guys who got
laid off.”
The Lhoist Group, Chemical

Share Your News
with the Community
awards • school happenings
scouting news • recreational sports • club news
charitable donations • social events

Sarah Miley

Community News Editor
swest@tooeletranscript.com • 435.882.0050

Lime’s Belgian parent company,
is Europe’s leading producer
of lime and dolomite. It owns
plants in Asia, Europe and South
America. Lhoist had made an initial investment in Chemical Lime
Company in 1981, and it acquired
full ownership of Chemical Lime
in 1998.
dougrad@tooeletranscript.com

QUICK LUBE
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Anyones Price
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Always Have – Always Will.

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-3:00 • 884-0727
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OBITUARIES
JoAnn Coil
JoAnn Ivie Coil, age 60, of
Bridgeland, our dear mother,
wife, sister, daughter, grandmother,
great-grandmother
and friend, passed away Friday
morning, Nov. 14, 2008, from a
nearly five-year battle with cancer. She passed away peacefully
in her home while surrounded by
her family and friends.
Mom was born in Duchesne,
on Dec. 10, 1947, to Glen and
Elva Wilson Ivie. She was their
oldest daughter and the third of
10 children. Her family moved
occasionally and she graduated from Cyprus High School in

1966.
After high school, she moved

Who Makes the Best Hearing Aids,
and How Much Do They Cost?
Consumer’s Guide Compares
28 Major Hearing Aid Brands
Get this book to learn:
What is the best brand for you?
How much do hearing aids
cost?
What should you expect from
new hearing aids?
Learn how to save 50% off
MSRP on digital hearing aids.
Offered to the public by

Custom Hearing
UT License #368167-4601

For a FREE copy, call

1-800-957-6270
24-Hour Recorded Message

Thurl Bailey’s Christmas
Featuring Caleb
Chapman &
the Crescent
Super Band

Monday,
DEC 8 • 7pm
Tooele High
School
Auditorium
Cost is

1 can of food
Exchange your cans
of food for tickets at
Tooele City Hall
(90 N. Main)

This family concert is
brought to you by:
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to Kingman, Ariz., to live with
her aunt Lori and work as a waitress. It was here she met her
husband, Dewain and they were
married in Las Vegas on Dec. 19,
1966. Later their marriage was
solemnized in the Salt Lake LDS
Temple. While dad was serving
in the Army, their first son, Troy
Dewain, was born while mom
was in Utah. Dad returned home
from the Army and their second
son Richard Earl was born. Dad
worked in the copper mine near
Kingman and they set up their
life surrounded by many close
and lifelong friends.
In 1982, the family moved to
Tooele, where Dad continued in
the mining industry and mom
raised their boys. After the boys
were married, circumstances

took Mom and Dad to Elko, Nev.,
where dad completed his mining career and mom worked at
Smith’s, mostly to socialize. No
matter where mom and dad lived,
they made great friends that have
lasted a lifetime. Thanks to you
for your endearing friendships to
both of them.
After dad was killed in a car
accident in November 2005,
Mom moved back to her roots
and built a new house near
Duchesne. It was her dream
house and she loved having people there, especially her grandkids. This was going to be her
reward for her lifelong service to
others. Unfortunately, this time
of her life was cut short and we
will miss her more than words
can say.

Jacqueline Hill Fernau
Jacqueline Hill Fernau, age 75,
passed away on Nov. 13, 2008 in
Pleasant Grove. She was born
March 2, 1933 to Jack Hill and
Margaret “Mutt” Tasker Hill. Jackie
was born in Eureka, and later
moved to Tooele, where she graduated from high school in 1951.
Jackie married David Fernau
on May 21, 1954 in Tooele. Jackie
was a loving wife always putting
her husband’s needs before herself for 54 years. She was the love

Karen Fonger
Karen Gardner Fonger, age
68, of Roosevelt, passed away at
home Friday, Nov. 14, 2008, surrounded by the love of her children.
She was born April 14, 1940,
in Roosevelt, to Lorenzo Ray and
Irma Chapman Gardner.
Karen worked at the Tooele
Army Depot for over 20 years.
She was a member of the Moose
Lodge and the Eagles Lodge and
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all of Duchesne, Janette (Dennis)
Putnam of Tooele; Roland (Laura)
of Hayden; many aunts, uncles,
nieces, nephews and cousins.
She was preceded in death
by her husband, parents, and
grandparents.
Funeral services held 11 a.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 2008, at the
Bridgeland LDS Chapel where
a viewing will be held Monday
from 6-8 p.m. and from 10-10:45
a.m. Tuesday.
Burial will be in the Strawberry
Cemetery under direction of the
Hullinger Mortuary. Condolences
may be sent at www.hullingermortuary.com .
In lieu of flowers, the family
suggests donating to “JoAnn’s
Relay for Life Team” at your local
Zion’s Bank.

of David’s life that brought their
relationship so much laughter and
joy.
Jackie was always the one who
her children could count on for
genuine unconditional love, happiness, a lending ear while building up everyone’s self esteem.
Jackie was preceded in death
by her loving husband David, son
Jack, parents Jack and Margaret
Hill, sister Joan Jensen, brother
Tim Hill, brother-in-law Richard
Fernau, sisters-in-law Patsy
Fernau and Karen Lewis.
She will be greatly missed by

her children, Jill Woods (Kevin),
Stacey Oleksa (Mark), Tim Fernau
(Cindy), brother Max Hill (Evelyn),
five grandchildren, five greatgrandchildren and many nieces
and nephews.
The family would like to thank
the Alpine Care Center and
Pinnacle Hospice Staff who so lovingly took care of Jackie in battling Alzheimer’s the last 3 years of
her life. Funeral services were held
for family and friends Monday,
Nov. 17, 2008 at Tate Mortuary.
Interment in the Tooele City
Cemetery.

was proud of her service with
these two groups. She enjoyed
fishing, camping and hunting.
She loved spending time with her
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
She is survived by her children,
Christine (Dwight) Haycock,
William Murray, Sandra (John)
Ryan; brothers and sisters,
Elva (Ophir) Evans, Leah (Bob)
Hamatake, Glen (Jody) Gardner;
and
sister-in-law,
Sharon
Gardner.
She was preceded in death by

her sons, Louis and Floyd; her
parents, sister, Gerry; and brothers, Buddy and Eugene.
Waiting for her on the other
side is her life companion,
Stephen Shemoncofsky.
Funeral services will be held 11
a.m., Wednesday, Nov. 19, 2008,
at the Hullinger Mortuary where
a viewing will be that morning
from 10-10:45 a.m.
Burial will be in the Neola
Cemetery. Condolences may be
sent at www.hullingermortuary.
com.

He was kind to animals and
generous to his neighbors. His
devotion to his LDS faith wasn’t
showy — it was just evident in
the way he lived his life.
We will miss his hearty
breakfasts, tender heart, mammoth projects, and pointed
advice (“You need to get an

education.” and “Don’t kiss that
cat!”). Mostly, we’ll just miss
the humble, plain-spoken man
who loved us all — no matter
what — because we were family.
Rodney is survived by his son,
Steven (Jane) Hamilton; daughters, Nancy (James) Sullivan,
Susan (Patrick) McCluskey, and
Julie (Charles) Riley; 15 grandchildren, and seven greatgrandchildren. He was predeceased by his wife, parents,
three sisters, and a brother.
Funeral services will be held
on Wednesday, Nov. 19, 2008
at 11 a.m. at the LDS chapel
located at 192 W. 200 South,
Tooele. We invite friends and
family to a viewing on Tuesday,
Nov. 18, 2008 from 6–8 p.m. at
Tate Mortuary, located at 110
S. Main, Tooele. There will also
be a viewing at the chapel from
9:30–10:30 a.m., prior to the
funeral service.

Rodney LeRoy
Hamilton
10/18/28 — 11/15/08
It was never in question:
Family always came first for our
strong, kind-hearted dad and
grandpa.
On Nov. 15, 2008, after battling pneumonia, Rodney
LeRoy Hamilton was reunited
with his beloved Ivy D.
Rodney was the youngest
child of Fannie Walk and James
LeRoy Hamilton. His childhood
wasn’t easy. Raised during the
Great Depression, he learned
from his mother how to work
hard, be compassionate, and
save for the future.
After serving in the United
States Navy from 1945–1947,
Rodney returned to Utah and
married the delightful Ivy
Turner. Together, they raised
the family that he cherished

more than anything. He often
worked two or three jobs simultaneously to ensure they’d never
miss a meal or know hardship.
Rodney’s work ethic, honesty, and fierce independence
were legendary. He adored his
bride, protected his children
and doted on his grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

NOTES OF APPRECIATION
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course
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We know she had a joyous
reunion with her eternal companion Friday morning, along
with her parents and grandparents. She is where she is supposed
to be surrounded by loved one.
She doesn’t have cancer anymore
and she is pain free now.
JoAnn is survived by her two
sons, Troy (Mary) of Oakley, Rick
(Alisse) of Duchesne, and her
step-daughter, Jolene of Phoenix,
Ariz.; her grandchildren, Shane,
Kaden, Britton, Britany, Cierra,
Nichole, Layne, Dalys, Shandi,
Trevin, and great-grandson, Lane.
Her brothers and sisters: Ron
(Pat) of Spanish Fork; Rex of Rock
Springs, Wyo.; Joyce (Garrold)
Larsen, Roosevelt; Judy (Terry)
Wolfe of Tooele; Randy (Cherrie);
Richard (Tammy); Robert (Linda)

On Monday, my 75-year-old father and
I decided to take advantage of the beautiful fall weather and play 18 holes of golf at
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course. We had finished
playing the first nine holes and went to
play the next 9.
At the 11th hole, I hit a drive into the
ravine that flanks the west side of the hole.
As we were walking down into the ravine,

DEATH NOTICE

my father stepped into a hole, tearing
up his left knee. I called my wife and she
brought some things so we could splint
my dads leg.
When Christian Scott heard about the
accident, he quickly drove down to where
we were to assess the situation. There was
no way to safely get my dad out of the
ravine, so Chris, called for an ambulance.
I would like to thank everyone who
assisted us in this situation: Chris Scott and

Gowans

Terry Martin

continued from page A1

Funeral services are pending for Terry Martin who died
Monday, Nov. 17, 2008 at his
home in Stockton. For further
information please contact Tate
Mortuary at 882-0676.

I also expect the budget will be
a difficult topic this year. We
keep getting reports of lower
revenue, which unfortunately
means instead of deciding how
to spend a surplus we will have
to make decisions on where to
make cuts.”
The Democrats remain a
small minority in the 75-member House, making it impossible for them to stop legislation or block the override of a
veto. However, it is still possible
for Democrats to have a hand
in crafting legislation, Gowans
said.
“The Democrats can form
bi-partisan coalitions with likeminded Republicans to get legislation passed,” Gowans said.
“Jim will have a lot more
committee assignments and

Your

Sports Center
for Tooele County

To subscribe call 882.0050

his staff, the Tooele Police Department, the
ambulance crew, and the staff at Mountain
West Medical Center.
This could have been a much more
serious accident, but thanks to the professionalism of all involved, everything came
out all right. I have always enjoyed playing at Oquirrh Hills, and will continue my
support of our local golf course and businesses. Thank you to all, Glenn Hintze.

meetings to go to now. He will
definitely be busier,” White
said. “However, he should also
be in a position to influence
legislation for Tooele County,
without compromising his
party leadership duties.”
As a party leader, Gowans
will sit on the Executive

Committee, which oversees the
administrative functions of the
Legislature, including assigning
topics to interim committees
for study, scheduling meetings,
and hiring non-partisan staff.
Rounding out the house
minority party leadership will
be Rep. Carol Spackman Moss,

“However, he should also be in a
position to influence legislation
for Tooele County, without
compromising his party leadership
duties.”
Bev White

Tooele County Democrat
Appropriations Committee,
which reviews all appropriation
bills before sending them to the
full Legislature for approval, and
the Legislative Management

subscribe 882.0050

D-Holladay, returning as assistant whip, and Rep. Jen Seelig,
D-Salt Lake, as caucus manager.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
7:20 a.m.
7:22 a.m.
7:23 a.m.
7:24 a.m.
7:25 a.m.
7:26 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
Rise
none
12:20 a.m.
1:27 a.m.
2:31 a.m.
3:35 a.m.
4:39 a.m.
5:42 a.m.

Set
5:08 p.m.
5:08 p.m.
5:07 p.m.
5:07 p.m.
5:06 p.m.
5:05 p.m.
5:05 p.m.
Set
1:06 p.m.
1:31 p.m.
1:54 p.m.
2:16 p.m.
2:39 p.m.
3:04 p.m.
3:33 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Nov 19

Nov 27

Dec 5

Dec 12

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

TUESDAY November 18, 2008

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
3

Wed Thu

Sunny

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

57 33

Mostly sunny

Partly sunny

Times of clouds and
sun; rain at night

Cloudy with a shower
in the afternoon

49 35

45 23

49 29
53 30
51 33
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday night’s lows and
Wednesday’s highs.

Delta
66/31

Manti
61/31
Richfield
64/32
Beaver
65/31

Cedar City
St. George 64/28
Kanab
67/40
67/34

Sat

2

2

Sun Mon Tue

Statistics for the week ending Nov. 17.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
62/28
Normal high/low past week
50/29
Average temp past week
45.2
Normal average temp past week
39.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

Tue Wed Thu
Wendover
52/31

Knolls
54/31

Clive
55/33

Lake Point
55/35
Stansbury Park
Erda 55/34
Grantsville
60/36
Pine Canyon
55/35
55/33
Bauer
Tooele
59/34
59/35
Stockton
59/34
Rush Valley
Ophir
60/33
55/32

Vernal
54/23

Salt Lake City
55/35

Nephi
62/31

Fri

3

62
52 49 56 60
49 57

Ogden
56/33

Provo
57/28

3

45
34 40
32 28 34 35

Logan
54/28

Tooele
59/35

3

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
59/26

3

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

59 35

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2008

UV INDEX

Roosevelt
58/26
Price
58/26

Green River
62/29
Hanksville
65/28

Moab
63/32

Blanding
62/31

Sun Mon

14.36

17.59

0.02 0.46 1.02 1.16
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)
1.0

0.0

0.0

Last
Week

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
60/32

Ibapah
60/26

Sat

Precipitation (in inches)

Dugway
61/32

Gold Hill
57/26

Fri

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
59/32

Monday
Average
Percent of Average

0.0”
3.2”
0%

0.0”
2.2”
0%

0.0”
1.0”
0%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

BLAST FROM THE PAST

Tooele County settlers came with various ambitions
T

his month the country
faced one of its greatest
moments in history, and I
for one am proud to call myself
an American.
But this election wasn’t
historic just because Barack
Obama ended up in the White
House. No matter who came out
the victor in this contest there
was going to be some historical
marker.
John McCain would have
been the oldest president to
take office. Sarah Palin would
have been the first female
vice president. Obama will be
America’s first black President.
Just as this last election would
have been a “first” for breaking new ground in the White
House, Tooele County had a lot
of “first’s” before the Mormon

Natalie Tripp
STAFF WRITER

settlers moved in.
The forbidding desert aspect
of Tooele County makes its history, prior to the 1847 arrival of
the Mormons in Utah, a meager
one.
However, research in the
region has resulted in some of
the most important archaeological discoveries in North
America.
Dr. Julian H. Steward discovered some of the oldest known
artifacts on the continent in
Black Rock Cave and Dr. Jesse
Jennings also made remarkable

findings in Danger Cave, both
located in the West Desert.
Archaeological research has
linked many sites in the county
to a culture comparable to late
Basket Maker and early Pueblo
peoples — the very first Tooele
County inhabitants, around
11,000 years ago.
These bone and stone implements, potter, projectiles points
and evidences of the growing of
corn and squash were found by
anthropologists who believe the
region was home to an agricultural people.
These people probably inhabited the area for a short period
prior to its occupation by a
hunting people of unknown
identity who left abundant
remains of moccasins, a distinctive potter, bows and arrows,

and other implements in caves.
By the time the whites invaded the region, it was the abode
of the Shoshoni, who were
locally called Goshutes.
Ethnologists estimate that the
density of the population in the
Goshute territory was probably
only one person to 50 square
miles.
The first white men to enter
the territory now comprised
within the county were probably
the four trappers of the Ashley
party who, following after James
Bridger, floated down Bear River
in the late autumn or early winters of 1824.
James Clyman claimed to
have floated around the Great
Salt Lake in search of beaverbearing streams, but so bare is
the evidence as to the course

of this expedition that only a
journal entry made by Clyman
in June 1846 remains the only
direct confirmation of an
entrance into the Tooele Valley.
“I observed that this lake lie
all the rest of this wide spread
sterility has nearly wasted away
one half of its surface since 1825
when I floated around it in my
Bull Boats,” wrote Clyman.
The historic entry into Tooele
County proper was made by
Jedediah Smith, among the
greatest of the early trailblazers.
In 1827, Smith journeyed east
through the Sierra Nevadas and
crossed the salt desert with two
companions.
“For years after Smith’s journey the Goshute Indians of Skull
Valley repeated the tradition
that the first white men they

ever saw were three who staggered almost naked in from
the western desert and were
half crazy from breathing alkali
dust,” according to the book,
“Hidden Heroes of the Rockies,”
Two decades later, on the
third of his expeditions through
Utah, Colonel John Fremont
opened the way for the emigrant trains.
In 1846, Kit Carson followed and so did the infamous
Donner-Reed party, passing
right by Grantsville.
On July 27, 1847, a year after
the Donner-Reed party, Orson
Pratt was the first Mormon pioneer to ride into Tooele County
with Brigham Young and other
explorers. The start of the first
permanent settlers.

ntripp@tooeletranscript.com

Shrinking Great Salt Lake water levels finally easing up
by Mike Stark
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Hey,
Great Salt Lake: Your shoreline is
showing.
All summer and into the fall,
warm temperatures kept evaporation humming, drawing down
the lake to near-record low levels
and exposing more shore than
normal.
But the shrinking appears
finally to have stopped.
Wallace Gwynn, of the Utah
Geological Survey, says the current lake level — measured
at 4,194 feet above sea level
— seems to have bottomed out
about 6 feet below normal.
“I don’t think we’re going to
go a lot lower than this,” Gwynn
said.

The lake hasn’t been this low
since the early 1970s. Some
speculated it might slip past the
record low of 4,191.35 feet set
in 1963. But cooler temperatures
this fall are finally bringing the
shrinking to a stop.
That’s welcome news to boaters driven away by shallow
waters.
“Six years ago, when I arrived
as park manager, we had 70 sailboats in the marina,” said Ron
Taylor, who runs Antelope Island
State Park in the southern part of
the lake. “Now we have two.”
The lake has a reputation for
being cyclical fluctuations, rising and falling at the whims of
temperature, rainfall and other
factors.
In the 1960s and 1970s, many
worried the lake would com-

pletely dry up.
In the 1980s, more than $60
million was spent on gigantic
pumps, which for two years funneled water into the desert west
of the lake after severe floods
along the shoreline.
By 2002 and 2003, the lake
shrank again to levels not seen
in years.
Like many lakes, the Great Salt
Lake collects water from mountain rain and snow. But, unlike
most, the Great Salt Lake has no
drain and relies on evaporation
to help regulate its levels.
“It’s pretty predictable,” Taylor
said.
Not only was the evaporation
spurred on by warmer temperatures during the summer but
much of the runoff found its
way into the soil before it ever

reached the lake.
When the year started, there
wasn’t much moisture in the
first 2 feet of soil in some places
around the lake, Gwynn said.
That soil acts as a sponge for
water that runs on top of it.
"If we’re trying to fill up the
first 2 feet, that takes a lot of
water,” Gwynn said.
There’s another factor at play,
too, said Dan Bedford, an associate geography professor at Weber
State University who studies the
lake: A portion of the fresh water
that used to flow to the lake is
now diverted for human uses.
Scientists roughly estimate
that the Great Salt Lake is typically about 5 feet lower than it
would be if received all of the
naturally flowing water, Bedford
said.

Air Force wants more training in west desert
LAYTON, Utah (AP) — The
U.S. Air Force is underestimating the noise and impact
that more combat operations
would have at the Utah Test
and Training Range, military
watchdogs and conservation
groups say.
The Air Force wants to fly
fighter jets more often and at
lower altitude over the White
Elk Military Operating Area
and push the low-altitude
operations father into Nevada,
officials at Hill Air Force Base
in Layton said Saturday.
It also wants to fly jets at
supersonic speeds at higher altitudes over the parts of
Nevada’s White Pine and Elko
counties, said Barbara Fisher,

an environmental affairs
spokeswoman for Hill Air Force
Base.
The sonic booms could be
heard every other flying day,
according to a draft environmental impact statement.
Thursday was the final day
for public comment on that
document — and critics had
plenty to say, according to
accounts in three Utah newspapers.
The Air Force study says the
new operations would cover an
area of 1.6 million acres, which
equals 2,500 square miles.
Sorties over the entire test
range would increase to 9,600
a year, up from 400.
Pilots could drop chaff —

explosives filled with aluminum strips to throw off radarguided missiles — and flares,
which can divert heat-seeking
missiles.
“They wouldn’t propose
doing this over Ogden or Salt
Lake City,” said Grace Potorti,
a member of the Reno, Nev.based Rural Alliance for
Military Accountability.
The 400,000-member Aircraft
Owners and Pilots Association
says the Air Force failed to
look at the effect more military
flights would have on civil and
commercial aviation. The Air
Force study says it took those
concerns into consideration.
“This is a new special use
air space we’re creating under-

neath our existing air traffic
control-assigned
airspace
adjacent to the Utah Test and
Training Range,” Fisher said.
Regular sorties could fly as
low as 14,000 feet instead of
18,000 feet, she said. Supersonic
flights would be conducted
no lower than 18,000 feet, she
said.
The Air Force expects to
make the operational changes
by the middle of next year, she
said.

Get to know Tooele County
subscribe to the
882.0050

With another million or so
people expected to arrive along
the Wasatch Front — the urban
area in the north-central part of
Utah — in the coming decades,
that strain on the lake’s water
supply is expected to deepen.
That’s not to mention predictions of warmer temperatures
and longer droughts for portions
of the West, including Utah.
“The trend certainly suggests
there’s likely to be less water
available for the lake in the
future unless we’re careful about

it,” Bedford said.
Lower lake levels affect more
than boaters and the brine
shrimp industry, which scoops
the tiny creatures out of the
water for sale as fish food and
other products.
Exposed shorelines offer easier access for predators such as
foxes and coyotes to reach island
bird populations, Bedford said.
Lake levels also play an important role in the wetlands around
the lake that provide habitat for
millions of birds each year.

Coming Spring 2009

Utah State University
& Snow College
will be offering a program in

Criminal
Justice
CJ 1010: Introduction to Criminal Justice
Tuesday/ Thursday 11:00 - 12:15
CJ 2330: Juvenile Justice
Monday/ Wednesday/ Friday 1:30 - 2:20

Tooele Regional Campus
1021 West Vine Street

435-882-6611
tooele.usu.edu

Utah State University is an afﬁrmative action/equal opportunity institution
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
GHS basketball bash
The fourth annual Grantsville High
School basketball bash will take
place on Friday, Nov. 21 at 7 p.m.,
in the GHS main gym. The cost
is $2. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Dalton completes goal of 10 marathons
Damon Winkler
CORRESPONDENT

Super League
Anyone interested in trying out for
11U Super League Baseball please
contact Brandon at 840-0718 or
Pete at 882-5794. Players must
be 11 years old or younger on April
30, 2009. Games will be played
in the Salt Lake Valley or Tooele
beginning April 18 through June
12. The team will play 16 games
with doubleheaders on Saturdays.
Babe Ruth hoodies
Tooele Babe Ruth Baseball hoodies
or fleece blankets have arrived just
in time for the holidays. Hoodies
are $25 each and available in
adult sizes. Fleece blankets are
$25, and measure 50 by 60 inches
and comes with a carry strap. All
proceeds go to support the Tooele
Babe Ruth Baseball. Call Heather
at 840-3821 for more information.
GHS Alumni Basketball Tourney
On Dec. 26-27, the GHS basketball
team will be putting on their annual
alumni basketball tournament. This
tournament is for all GHS alumni
and all are encouraged to participate. The cost will be $15 per
player, and $1 per day per spectator. All proceeds will be given to
the GHS basketball program. The
games will be played Friday night at
6, 7 and 8 p.m., Saturday morning
at 9, 10 and 11 a.m. and Saturday
night at 5, 6 and 7 p.m. in GHS’s
new and old gyms. Please contact
Andrew Vera at 228-8734 for additional information.
Junior Buff Camp
The junior Buff basketball camp for
those in grades first through eighth
will be held on Saturday, Dec. 13
from noon to 2:15 p.m. at Tooele
High School. The fee is $5 and
players can sign up through e-mail
or the day of the camp at the gym
at 11:45 a.m. The first 60 players
to sign up will receive free T-shirts.
Players will learn individual and
team offensive and defensive techniques. Players can sign up or direct
questions to rbrazier@tooelesd.org
or jalverson@tooelesd.org.

photography / Maegan Burr

Grantsville Junior High teacher Liz Dalton stands in her classroom with a photo of herself at her first St. George Marathon in front of the shirts she has received at
each marathon. Dalton has run in the last 10 St. George Marathons and teaches her students about setting goals.

Tooele
resident
and
Grantsville Junior High School
teacher Liz Dalton completed
her 10th consecutive St. George
Marathon in October. Because of
that feat, she has been inducted
into the marathon’s exclusive 10
Year Club.
Setting such an ambitious
goal was not something that
Dalton had originally planned
on. However, she had taken a
class in college that included
swimming and running, which
she discovered she really liked.
After having kids, she found it
increasingly difficult to work
running into a busy schedule.
A good friend, runner Ken
Spence, planted the idea for
Dalton to go for 10 consecutive
marathons and seek membership into the 10 Year Club.
“He tried to talk me into training with him,” Dalton recalls. “It
took him about five years to talk
me into running my first.”
Spence wanted to train to get
into the 10 Year Club. It was his
eighth marathon when Dalton
ran with him for the first time.
She was impressed with how
determined he was to get into
the club. He tried to get her
to set the same long-term goal,
but she refused. After running
her first St. George Marathon,
Dalton was still closed to the
idea of making such a commitment. It would be too time-consuming, and too hard on her
and her family.
After running her first, Dalton
decided that she wasn’t going to
SEE DALTON PAGE A12 ➤

Tooele plans to employ
a tenacious defense
by Mark Watson

Pastrana at MMP

SPORTS EDITOR

Travis Pastrana, the worldrenowned freestyle motocrosser,
X-Games legend and rally driver
will demonstrate his skills today
at Miller Motorsports Park. He
will attempt to set records for
the longest burnout, longest drift
and earned notoriety in two other
ways by riding a garbage can being
towed by a race car and riding a
Big Wheel children’s trike being
towed behind a race car. Although
Pastrana began in the motocross
world, he has become a standout
in FMX. Besides winning five out
of the last seven X Games Gold
Medals, he is also credited with
inventing many of the sports’s
most demanding tricks and every
year continues to elevate the bar
for the sport.

THS GIRLS BASKETBALL

The Tooele girls basketball team batFrederickson said that two or three
tled in some close encounters against freshmen may even find themselves
Region 7 teams last year but could not playing against varsity competition.
find a way to win a region game. This
“Freshman Becca Smaellie is a very
year scratching out victories will be just solid, strong, athletic player,” the coach
as difficult.
said.
Last year with six talented seniors on
Tooele will not have a lot of height
the squad, the Buffs won six of their first so they will need to play full-court
eight pre-season games, then they had defense in an effort to disrupt oppoto play against the powerful Region 7 nents’ offense before they can set up in
teams. They lost one game in overtime, the halfcourt game.
one one-point loss, a six-point loss and
“We’ll be short so we’ll have to play
a seven-point loss. It was a frustrating
SEE DEFENSE PAGE A11 ➤
season that ended with a 5-10 record.
Tooele started its practices for the
2008-09 season on Monday in preparation for its opener next Tuesday
night at East.
In addition to the six players from
last year, Tooele has lost six more top
players this year for various reasons.
Four decided not to play so they
could concentrate on playing softball, one became ineligible because
of grades and another recently had
surgery.
“They’re dropping like flies,” said
coach Karie Frederickson. The team
will include only one senior in post
player Shareese Oborn,
Another player who did see some
varsity action last year is sophomore
point guard Sharon Lyman who is
noted for her intense hustle, athletic ability and ability to hit outside
shots.
Others who should see plenty
of action are guards Kylee Harris,
Kelcey Stephenson and Loretta
Beaty. Hillary Anderson is a versatile player who can play the post as
photography / Maegan Burr
well as perimeter positions. Another
junior player who should see action Tooele sophomore Sharon Lyman runs drills Monday
afternoon at basketball practice.
is Jessica Johnson.

Korver delivers coats
Utah Jazz player Kyle Korver will
deliver more than 800 coats to
children in need at Salt Lake
Community Action Program (Salt
Lake CAP) Head Start and the
Utah Dream Center today. The
“Korver Karavan” (trucks loaded
with coats) will arrive at James R.
Russell School at approximately
3:10 p.m., when Korver will make
a surprise visit to a group of children and parents at Salt Lake CAP
Head Start. Korver will meet with
youth and personally present coats
before heading to the Utah Dream
Center for a similar presentation.
Clothing was collected through a
coat drive sponsored by Korver
and the Utah Jazz on Nov. 7 at the
Jazz vs. Oklahoma City game. Fans
who donated coats that night were
given access to a private postgame
autograph session with Korver in
exchange for their contributions.

photography / Maegan Burr

Grantsville’s Rachel Topham works on a passing drill Thursday during practice.

GHS plans to peak
during tourney time
by Jake Gordon

GHS GIRLS BASKETBALL

STAFF WRITER

If you could describe Grantsville girls
2007-08 basketball regular season as a
dream, then you could easily describe
their post-season as a nightmare.
After rolling through opponents during the regular season, picking up 21
wins along the way while only suffering
a lone loss to a stingy Morgan squad, the
post-season was a different story.
The Cowboys started off the playoffs with a 20-point win over Union in
the first round but things went south
quickly with a game against Hurricane.
Grantsville fell behind quickly and could
not recover as the Tigers shocked the
Cowboys 61-47, knocking down any
dreams of winning a 3A state champion-

ship.
With only one senior graduating from
last year, Grantsville looks to match their
season success and look for redemption
when they reach the playoffs this year.
Even head coach Kenzie Newton
knows of the opportunity that presents
itself with a team that was so successful
last year and only losing one player.
“I have seen their potential and we
have the talent to be right there at the
top,” said Newton. “I have even been a
lot tougher on them in practice so that
they strive for perfection and work on all
the little things.”
SEE PEAK PAGE A11 ➤

FROM THE SIDELINES

Inspirational postseason by Real Salt Lake converts many
I
have never been much a
bandwagon jumper. I am
always careful to pick my
favorite teams.
As a life-long fan of the
Seattle Mariners, I stick with
them no matter which type of
season they are having (finished with the second worst
record last year). Even as a
Utah Jazz fan I have watched
as each year they come up just
short in the playoffs.
Having said all this, I found
myself attached to a new

Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

wagon and it was quite enjoyable.
The Western Conference
Finals were in Sandy on
Saturday night and I couldn’t
miss the opportunity to watch
Real Salt Lake battle the New

York Red Bulls for the chance
to play in the MLS cup in
Carson, Calif.
To have your first game
watching RSL be the biggest
playoff game in franchise history seems a little like jumping
on a winning team, because
everyone likes a winner, right?
When I entered the stadium
I had to take a look at the new
field from the inside. It was a
spectacular stadium that surrounded the greenest and best
manicured grass I have ever

seen.
The first thing I noticed
when I found my seat behind
the south goal was that I felt
like I had just joined a new
family.
The fans that surrounded
me didn’t recognize me as new
blood to the stands but just
another crazy fan. Of course
there were others showing
up for their first time in the
stands and the regular fans
helped us fit in nicely.
As a group we stood the

entire 90 minutes of regulation, singing, dancing and
gasping each time an RSL shot
just narrowly missed its target.
Even after New York notched
a goal midway through the
first half the support never
wavered.
Down a goal, RSL outplayed New York in every
aspect of the game and earned
many great scoring opportunities. However, Real could
never find the back of the net
to knot the game back up and

fell 1-0 to New York.
Even with the loss, I felt like
I gained a true appreciation
for Major League Soccer in
Utah. Even though I may feel
like a bandwagon jumper for
having my first Real game be a
playoff game, I was definitely
converted as an RSL fan.
There should be more fans
filling up the stadium at regular season games next year
as Real Salt Lake’s playoff run
sold the program to many.

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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Relay teams save the day for Tooele, prevent loss
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele boys edged out
Pleasant Grove in two close
relay races Thursday to rally
from behind and tie the Vikings
142-142 at Pratt Aquatic Center.
Coach Mel Roberts said it was
the first time a meet has ended in
a tie during his tenure as coach.
The Buffs also defeated
Grantsville 199-68 to remain
unbeaten at 7-0-1 after four
meets.
The boys trailed PG the entire
meet until Casey McEachern,
Spencer Ricci, Zack Kotyk and
Skyler Smith were able to pull
out a win the in the 400 freestyle relay by 1.12 seconds over
the Vikings 3:42.60 to 3:43.72.
Earlier in the meet Cody Dalton,
McEachern, Dustin Perkins and
Kotyk won the 200 yard freestyle
relay by .28 of a second with a
time of 1:41.23 to 1:41.51.
Tooele girls also had a battle
with Pleasant Grove, but their
depth helped save the day. The
girls only won four of 11 events,
but captured eight of 11 second-place finishes to win the
meet 151-133 and improve their
record to 6-1.
“I underestimated the strength
of Pleasant Grove, especially in

the boys, and we had to swim
exceptionally well for the girls
to win a close meet and the boys
to tie on the last event,” Roberts
said. “It was a good meet for us
and showed the swimmers how
important second through seventh place points are and also
we get the opportunity to look at
several swimmers in events they
don’t normally swim.”
Four Tooele girls pulled
off victories at the meet with
Crystal Pedro winning the 200
free, Airica Stewart the 50 free,
Kaytlyn Murphy the 100 back
and Kylei Riding the 100 breast.
Smith was named swimmer
of the meet for Tooele boys with
personal records in the 200 individual medley which he won by
13 seconds, 100 back which he
won by 3 seconds and 100 free
on the last relay of the meet.
Jennifer Gardner was named
swimmer of the meet for the
girls with personal records in the
50 back, 100 fly and 100 breaststroke.
Most improved swimmers
were Alicia Gardner with personal records in the 500 free
and 100 back and Stewart Ekins
with personal records in the 500
free winning the event in a close
race. Stewart Ekins won the 500
yard freestyle for the Buffs.

photography / Maegan Burr

Tooele High School swimmer Alaina Alldredge swims the 500 yard freestyle Thursday at the Pratt Aquatic Center.
“It is pleasing to see the newcomers continue to improve
with each meet. They are taking what we work on in practice and apply it to their races
in meets. They may not have
scored points, but they didn’t go

unnoticed by the coaching staff
and are exceeding our expectations,” Roberts said.
Tooele travels to Ogden today
and will host Juan Diego and
Grantsville on Thursday.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

GHS swimmers continue to improve

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Three Grantsville High swimmers were among the top finishers Thursday against Tooele
and Pleasant Grove at a meet at
Oquirrh Hills Aquatic Center.
Brett Miller finished third in
the 50 free and second in the
100 free. Stacie Hughes placed
second in the 50 free and fourth
in the 100 back while Michelle
Meredith placed third in the 100
breaststroke.
A few other GHS swimmers are making big improvements in their times, according to coach Cole Snyder. They
include Nathan Lynn, Dallin
Gomez, Christian Silva, Aimee
Linton and Luke Jones.
In team scoring Pleasant
Grove defeated Grantsville
boys 214.5-60.5 and Grantsville
girls 182-50. Tooele downed
Grantsville 199-68 in boys and
209-47 in girls
“We had several people make
drastic improvements on their
times this week, yet overall I
was disappointed in the times
that were turned in,” Snyder
said.
The coach thought his team
would perform a little better
than they did. He said it is a bit
difficult for some of the swimmers to find a ride to Tooele for
practices. “As a coach I need to
figure out something so kids can
make it to practice,” he said.
“Our relay teams are also losing ground on qualifying for the
state meet. While most of our

UtahStateUniversity
1021 West Vine Street
Tooele, UT 84074
435-882-6611

photography / Maegan Burr

Grantsville swimmer Cole England swims a freestyle race Thursday at the Pratt Aquatic center.
relay teams are faster than they
were last year, there are more 3A
schools with swim teams this
year and that makes for faster
qualifying times,” Snyder said.
“On a good note, we have
several kids coming along in
what were some of our weaker
events. We are still weak in the

Peak
continued from page A10
Not many things will change on either
side of the ball as compared to last year. As
the season progressed, Grantsville became
well-known for their full-court pressure
that flustered opposing guards and Newton
knows that will be their strength again this
year.
“Our guards are tall and have long arms,
which makes it tough to find a lane to get
the ball across the half-court line,” said
Newton.
Last year, Grantsville girls caught a lot
of teams by surprise with their exceptional
play, this year they won’t have that luxury.
“We are definitely going to have a target on
our backs in a tough Region 11 this year,”
said Newton.

Defense
continued from page A10
fast and be quick on defense
and use fullcourt pressure. We
won’t have a strong inside presence so we will probably play

“We’re going to
have to be a bit
crazy on defense.”
Karie Frederickson
THS girls basketball coach
offensively with five players out
and use a lot of give and goes,”
Frederickson said. “It will be
hard for us to defend inside
so we’ll have to get to them

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

200 free, 200 IM, 100 fly and 500
free. There are a lot of points to
be scored in these events, but
they are going to other teams
that simply have swimmers in
the water. We are very strong in
the 50 free and the 100 free, but
you can only score your fastest
four times.”

Each player for the Grantsville girls brings
a little piece to the puzzle. Returning to
bring a leadership to a experienced team is
Sammie Jensen. “She is someone that girls
on the team look up to,” said Newton.
Kelsi Wells will bring her hard work
ethic and her sharp shooting can keep the
Cowboys in any game. Marissa Robbins uses
her athleticism on the defensive side and
makes the necessary defensive stops to fire
up her team.
Even though Rachel Topham doesn’t have
the typical size of a post player, that doesn’t
stop her from causing trouble for opposing
defenders. “Rachel (Topham) does all the little things down low that makes her a threat
to any team,” said Newton. “Ashley Bartlett
always gives 100 percent and is an example
of focus and dedication on the team.”
Newton also has a pair of spark plugs that
help keep the team going. Taylor Chaney

(opponents) and disrupt before
they can get the ball inside.
We’re going to have to be a bit
crazy on defense. It will be very
interesting. We’ll have to work
extremely hard.”
The sophomore team will
include Tashina Hathaway,
Kirsten VanDerwerken, Beaty,
Lyman, Rylee Mulitalo, Sami
Manchester, Lindsay Droubay,
Linzi VanLeeuwen and Valerie
Cheatham.
Freshmen are Annalicia
Oborn,
Hadlie
Sorenson,
Abby
McIntyre,
Smaellie,
Darian Harrison, Lizz Stewart,
Marina Jaramillo and Courtney
Achziger.
Preseason varsity games will
start at 7 p.m., but Region 7
games will start at 5:15 p.m.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

The coach plans to have his
swimmers compete in more
events other than their normal
ones this week in an effort to
score more team points.
Next meet for Grantsville is
Thursday at Tooele against the
Buffs and Juan Diego.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

and Mallory Oltjenbruns both provide energy for the team. “Taylor (Chaney) is the
most positive girl on the team and is always
encouraging other players,” said Newton.
“Mallory (Oltjenbruns) brings a lot of energy
off the bench.”
Part of Newton’s challenge is getting her
girls to peak at the right time. “Last year
I think we peaked a little earlier than we
should have,” said Newton. “I am still trying
to figure out as a coach how to get the team
to peak at the right moment.”
So far the girls are responding well to the
tougher practices and Newton believes the
girls are ready to get the bitter taste of last
year’s playoff out of their memories. “I think
we were surprised at how physical the games
were in the playoffs last year,” said Newton.
“I think their experience from last year will
help them in the upcoming season.”

An advisor from the
Jon M. Huntsman
School of Business
will be at the
USU Tooele Campus
meeting with students from
2:00-8:00 pm on
Thursday, November 20.
If you’re interested, please
sign up at the front desk.

Utah State University is an affirmative action/ equal opportunity institution.

Pet of the Week

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

True Stories of the Bad
T

he true stories of some of the most
notorious, corrupt and complex men
and women of the West.
“In this authoritative and engaging book,
Larry K. Brown delivers a dozen grim
and gritty tales of crime and punishment
in the wicked west. And while the bad
men described are very bad indeed, the
women are worse—from the cheating
wife who kills to the girl who marries
into the Barker Gang.”
– Max McCoy
Award-winning author
of Hellﬁre Canyon
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Kitty

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 3 days
before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele
Veterinary Clinic
1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051
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Utah Jazz continue home-court dominance over Suns
by Jeremy Jones

“Our home court is like
nobody’s in the league,” said
C.J Miles after the game. “We
were the best home team last
year, and will probably be again
this year because our crowd is
great.”
Utah’s energy feeds off the
energy of the crowd. “It’s like the
best feeling in the world when
the crowd erupts,” said Kyle

CORRESPONDENT

After a dissapointing road trip
winning only one of five games,
the Utah Jazz proved that they
are still the best home team
in the league by defeating the
Phoenix Suns 109-97 to stay
undefeated at 5-0 this year in
Salt Lake City.

Dalton
continued from page A10
run again for a month. However, she
found that she could only make it for
four days without running. She found it
to be addictive, and felt accomplished
from the training.
“If you’ve run one you can say you’ve
done it, and you don’t have to do it anymore. But I just thought, if I’m going to
run more than one, i’m going to get into
the 10 Year Club.”
Both Dalton and Spence agreed that
she would get him into the 10 Year
Club, and he would have to get her in
it as well.
The St. George Marathon has had
its thirty-second year. It used to be

Korver, who had a key 3-pointer
in the final minutes of the fourth
to close the game.
C.J. Miles started the game off
sizzling hot with 15 of his 21
points in the first quarter. Carlos
Boozer had a slow start with
only 6 points in the first half, but
stepped up finishing the game
with 21 points and 15 rebounds
recording another double-dou-

Year Club, then the lottery is no longer
an issue.
“That’s why consecutive means a lot
to me,” Dalton said. “It’s hard just to be
able to get into it.”
In the 10 Year Club, exclusive members and a partner, get invited to a free
catered dinner. Then the accomplished
runners are inducted into the 10 Year
Club and given a T-shirt. After this
honor, every year is recognized after
ten.
Dalton finds running to be a worthy
part of her daily routine. Some days she
will get up at five o’clock in the morning just to run, and feels that it helps to
keep her whole day in order.
“Some mornings I don’t want to get
up that early. But if I don’t, it’s all I
think about all day long. It’s something

“Now that I’ve reached ten, everybody keeps
asking me, ‘So, are you going to quit?’ I’m
like, ‘I don’t know if I can quit.’”
Liz Dalton
that anyone could run. But by the time
Dalton started running, it had become
a lottery. People have to apply to get in,
but not everyone is accepted. Luckily,
however, Dalton has been able to get in
every year. For the last three years there
has been the Runners Series, in which
if someone runs two other events in
Washington County, then it’s an automatic in. One must apply even to do
that, and if that’s not done on the first
day, that person doesn’t get in. For the
last three years, Dalton has been able
to get in that way. But now, it’s automatic. Once a runner gets into the 10

I really enjoy doing. I can think.”
Dalton notes that while some people
think a lot of running would tire a person out, it actually increases energy.
Even in the winter she finds time to run,
and doesn’t mind the snow too much. A
little snow even gives her some light in
the early morning hours. But if it’s too
cold, then she runs in her school gym,
or focuses on aerobics. Often she runs
alone, and at other times she runs with
her husband.
“Sometimes we talk, sometimes we
don’t. I plan my day when I’m out running.”

ble. Andrei Kirilenko added 19
points not to mention two key
shot blocks against Shaquille
O’Neal late in the fourth quarter
to help the Jazz pull away with a
17-2 run down the stretch to seal
the deal. Jarron Collins returned
to the line up earning a starting
position in place of the injured
Mehmet Okur.
O’Neal scored just 9 points

Besides all of the health benefits of
running, Dalton likes to set an example for her three kids, all of whom
have been athletes in high school. She
also likes to inspire her students in
Grantsville. Displayed in her classroom
are her ten marathon shirts, as well
as her ten finishers’ medallions. The
display took about three weeks to set
up. She already had two of the medallions at the school, along with a picture of her running her first marathon.
When she saw everything put together,
that’s when she really felt the pride.
The display, according to Dalton, is an
excellent way to motivate the kids, and
inspire them to set their own goals and
to never give up on their dreams. The
setup is a shining example of the benefits of goal-setting, and how over time
success can be fully realized.
Dalton has received a red sandstone
medal after each of her ten marathons.
“Every year I run the marathon, I’ll
get students who will say, ‘Did you win?’
and I say, ‘Just crossing the finish line is
winning.’”
Even after this great accomplishment, Dalton maintains that she still
loves to run, and even manages to run
1,764 miles every year.
“She was a lot of fun to run with,”
recalls Ken Spence. “I know a lot people
who have been in the 10 Year Club, but
most of the ones I’ve known, myself
included, never did them consecutively.”
As for the future, Liz Dalton’s intention is to continue running.
“Now that I’ve reached ten, everybody keeps asking me, ‘So, are you
going to quit?’ I’m like, ‘I don’t know if I
can quit.’ It’s just part of what I do now.
So I’ll keep running as long as my legs
will let me.”

Grantsville Junior High teacher Liz Dalton holds her 10 finisher medals from the St George
Marathon on Monday.
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Captivating Reading
of the Western Experience
S
elected and introduced
by Tony Hllerman, one of
today’s premier chroniclers
of the Western landscape,
here are more than 140 pieces
of writing—classic and
contemporary, ﬁction and
nonﬁction—that compellingly
evoke the unique spirit of the
West and its people.
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This anthology spans
ﬁve centuries and every
conceivable facet of the
Western experience—Indians,
cowboys, Latinos, frontier
justice, homesteaders, the
Pony Express, the mines, the
railroads, the military, to name
but a few. Anyone who has ever
felt the West’s powerful allure
will ﬁnd this volume endlessly
captivating reading.

Wisdom from the Heart
of Our Nation

his intensely dramatic narrative
immerses us in a labyrinth of
canyons in the Southwest where
virtually nothing is alive—barely any
vegetation, few signs of wildlife, and
scant traces of human precursors—and
where we witness two men confront
not just immutable forces of nature
but the limits of their own sanity.
As a chronicle of adventure, as an
emotionally charged human drama,
as a confessional memoir, The Way
Out is a transcendent book destined
for a lasting place in the literature of
extremes.

6 x 9 inches • 288 pages

5.5 x 8.25 inches • 290 pages

“Our contribution to our nation and
the world is not to be measured in
the material realm. Our greatest
contribution has been spiritual and
philosophical. Silently, by example
only… we live and will live, not
only in the splendor of our past, the
poetry of our legends and the art,
not only in the interfusion of our
blood with yours, but in the living
heart of the nation.”
– Ohyesa
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$

220 pages • Hardcover

1395

$

1795

$

Festive Phantoms

A Book of Renewal
and Spiritual Grace
I

5 x 8 inches • 314 pages

The Utah Jazz were scheduled
to honor coach Jerry Sloan for
his 1,000th win with the game
ball but postponed it because
owner Larry Miller was ill and
unable to make the game.
The Jazz hope to stay perfect
at home as they face off against
the Milwaukee Bucks Wednesday
night which can be seen at 7
p.m. on FSN.

photography / Maegan Burr

There Are Two Easy Ways to Die in
the Desert: Thirst and Drowning
ike the highest mountain peaks,
deserts are environments that
can be inhospitable even to the most
seasoned explorers. Craig Childs, who
has spent years in the deserts of the
American West—as an adventurer,
a river guide, and a ﬁeld instructor
in natural history—has developed a
keen appreciation for these forbidding
landscapes: their beauty, their wonder,
and especially their paradoxes. His
extraordinary treks through arid lands
in search of water are an astonishing
revelation of the natural world at its
most extreme.

along with 1 rebound against
the aggressive defensive play of
Collins. The Jazz however, could
not contain the dominance of
Amare Stoudemire who finished
the game with 30 points and 8
rebounds. Steve Nash finished
with 14 points and 8 assists but
got into foul trouble near the
end of the third quarter getting
whistled for his fifth foul.

n the spring of 1983 Terry
Tempest Williams learned that
her mother was dying of cancer.
That same spring, Great Salt Lake
began to rise to record heights,
threatening the Bear River
Migratory Bird Refuge and with
in the herons, owls, and snowy
egrets that Williams, a poet and
naturalist, had come to gauge
her life by. One event was nature
at its most random, the other a
by-product of rogue technology:
Terry’s mother, and Terry herself,
had been exposed to the fallout of
atomic bomb tests in the 1950s.
As it interweaves these narratives
of dying and accommodation,
Refuge transforms tragedy into a
document of renewal and spiritual
grace, resulting in a work that
seems certain to become a classic
in the literatures of women, nature
and grieving.

for Your Holiday Season
S

teeped in magic and wonder,
Christmas is a time when ﬁreside
tales and haunting stories have the
power to make us believe in the
unbelievable. In the tradition of
captivating storytelling, Jo-Anne
Christensen bring these festive
phantoms to life in this collection of
heartwarming Christmas stories:
• The phantom of a child helps a
surly shopping mall Santa Claus
to adjust his bleak view of the
holidays.

5.25 x 8.25 inches • 208 pages

1095

$

• A woman is ﬁrst puzzled when
her sister repeatedly sends her
the same Christmas card—then
begins to suspect there is a
desperate message hidden within.
• An elderly woman living in a
dangerous neighborhood is kept
safe by the ghost of her small dog.
• And many more spooky tales.
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• Bulletin Board
• Wedding, MWMC Babies
• Classifieds and Public Notices

A Competition

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

FOR
DOGS

Dogs test skills at weekend
chukar competition in Vernon
oping to prove their
keen sense of bird
navigation, a total
of 14 pointing dogs,
trained to find
game, from all over
the state participated in the fall trial
of the annual Horseback Field Trial,
which took place in Vernon this past
weekend.
The event was intended to see how
many quail and chukars each participating dog could detect while scouting
out a large piece of rural land.
During the trial, a number of quails
and chukars were released in areas
along an open field course in Vernon,
and two dogs were required to find as
many as they could during each one
of the braces of the trial. The trial was
sponsored by the Vizsla Club of Utah.
This year’s trial consisted of two
different stakes, known as the “Open
Shooting Dog” stake and the “Open
Derby” stake, which both lasted for
30 minutes. The Open Shooting Dog
stake had five braces — or segments
— where two dogs were released to
find the chukars during each brace.
The Open Derby stake featured only
two braces. Followers and competitors
were required to provide their own
dogs and horses, and tracking callers
were only allowed to be used to find

lost dogs on the course.
Harold Chadwick of Grantsville
served as the coordinator for the field
trial, as well as a competitor, with the
help of his two English pointer dogs
named Maggie and Belle. Chadwick
was responsible for starting up the
competition in Vernon four years ago.
“Many of the participants this year
came from outside of Tooele County,
from places like Utah, Salt Lake and
Davis counties, and this field trial is

story by Doug Radunich
photos by Maegan Burr
somewhat new to Tooele County,” he
said. “The years of experience for the
handlers participating ranged from
five years or less, to up to 50 years of
experience.”
The all-day event took place on a
piece of Forest Service ground, which
was permitted for use during the event,
in Vernon on Saturday, beginning at 8
a.m. and ending at 3:30 p.m. It was the
fourth time the event had been held in
Vernon. The birds for this year’s hunt
were all purchased from state-licensed
breeders or outlets.
“The dogs ran through the
SEE COMPETITION PAGE B8 ➤

Glen Wiese (l-r),
Forrest McPherson
and Harold
Chadwick (above
right) pose with
their winning dogs
Saturday at the
field dog trials near
Vernon. Dax and
Jeb Christensen
(far right) ride
in a group while
watching a field
dog trial brace.
Dash, a German
short-haired dog
(right), runs past
spectators on
horseback.

HOMEFRONT

Native crops sustained Pilgrims upon their arrival in America

I

t is turkey time.
Thanksgiving is next week
and turkeys will be the
focus on tables all around
Tooele Valley. Somewhere
between the TV bowl games,
the tag football on the front
lawn (weather permitting) and
stuffing ourselves with turkey
and stuffing, we will likely
recall the black-clad, serious
and diligent men and women
who began this holiday. It is
almost certain the Pilgrims
didn’t have any idea they were
starting a practice that would
be celebrated yearly nearly
400 years later.

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Their story is familiar. The
group left England for Holland
due to religious persecution
and then left Holland because
they didn’t want their children
to lose their English heritage. They sailed to America
where they hoped to establish
a society that allowed their
heritage and religion to mesh.

The voyage was hard and
survival after they arrived in
Massachusetts mid-December
even harder. They paid a high
price for the freedoms they
espoused. Nearly half died of
starvation and cold that first
winter.
The survivors determined
to stay and see their dream
through. Massassoit, chief
of the Wampanoag tribe of
American Indians in the area,
befriended them and taught
them how to use native crops.
That knowledge saved their
lives.
The pilgrims frequent-

ly observed Feasts of
Thanksgiving as they saw the
hand of the Lord blessing
their lives so after the harvest
of 1620, they invited their
new American Indian friends
to share the feasting and the
feast lasted for three days.
It fit well with the tribal
customs. Knowing that leaner
times would arrive with the
winter, they customarily
gorged themselves in the harvest season, sometimes feasting for several days at a time.
The American Indians
knew about growing crops,
but hunting was a mainstay

for them. Primarily the men
arrived at the meal bearing
venison and possibly some
birds, fish, rabbits, elk, antelope and other wild game.
The vegetables the Pilgrims
learned to use were not typical only to the area where they
had landed. Beans, corn and
squash were staples for the
American Indians. The early
tribes who discovered these in
Central America carried seed
with them as they migrated
and other tribes learned
about them. Most tribes were
nomadic so soon these easyto-store plants that adapt

to a wide range of climates
were common throughout
the Americas. Potatoes, sweet
potatoes and cranberries are
also native to the Americas,
but may not have been part of
the first Thanksgiving Feast.
Pumpkins were probably not
made into pies. Instead, they
were probably hollowed out
and a sort of custard poured
into the center to make a
type of pumpkin pudding.
The cooking that first fall was
done outdoors over an open
fire.
SEE PILGRIMS PAGE B8 ➤
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WEEKDAY MORNING

Tuesday
NCIS
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
It’s only a game? Yeah, right. In this
new episode, Gibbs (Mark Harmon)
and the team are forced into a war
game that not only proves dangerous but reveals a shocking secret —
but these folks are no strangers to
big revelations.
The Biggest Loser: Families
7 p.m. on % NBC
It’s a totally tubular week as the contestants participate in 1980s week,
complete with ’80s-style workouts,
’80s-style workout wear and a special themed challenge. Meanwhile,
two contestants who aren’t speaking
to each other cause friction in the
house and with one team in particular. Then, like, “Oh, my God,” a contestant is eliminated.
Nova
7 p.m. on _ KUED
The new episode “The Bible’s Buried
Secrets” could do for the Old Testament what “The Da Vinci Code” did
for the Gospels — but this is no
work of fiction. Decades of literary
and archaeological study yield some
fascinating information about the
early Israelites and the evolution of
their belief in one God. Among other
things, scholars believe that many of
them worshipped pagan deities and
believed in a married God.
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
9 p.m. on % NBC
A bird in the purse is worth two in
the shaving kit. Detective Stabler
(Christopher Meloni) arrives on the
scene of a young woman’s murder
to find the victim carrying a dead
bird — a rare species — in her
purse. Confusing things further, Dr.
Warner (Tamara Tunie) discovers
that the saliva found in the cuts on
the victim’s body shows she was
mauled by a tiger. So Stabler goes
under cover to gain access to an animal-smuggling ring.
Wednesday
Monarchy: The Royal
Family at Work
7 p.m. on _ KUED
The miniseries continues with a look
inside the royal family’s headquarters, Buckingham Palace. Its 650
rooms form the nerve center for the
British monarchy. From it the queen
directs the business of the royal
family, entertains heads of state and
conducts her private life. We also
follow the queen on her annual
move to the royal family’s Scottish
estate, Balmoral.
Criminal Minds
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
Well, this is a bit of a conundrum.
This week Rossi (Joe Mantegna)
and the team must try to solve a
case in reverse when a self-confessed serial killer turns himself in,
sending them on a massive manhunt
to find his latest victims before it is
too late. That’s right, the murderer’s
victims are still alive. Jason Alexander (“Seinfeld”), Ali Landry (“Eve”)
and Nicholas Brendon (“Buffy the
Vampire Slayer”) guest star.
Life
8 p.m. on % NBC
Is it the handcuffs? When a drug
dealer and an elementary-school
teacher are found dead in a bad part
of town, it looks like a typical drug
deal gone bad. But the investigation
takes a turn when Crews and Reese
(Damian Lewis, Sarah Shahi) discover the dead teacher was a
woman who exclusively dated cops
— a “badge bunny.” Could the killer
be one of their own? Then Crews
and Jennifer (Jennifer Siebel) address their complex relationship.
Thursday
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
In this new episode, evidence seems
to point to the prime suspect in a
murder case 12 years earlier as the
possible killer of a mother and her
child. Is the connection merely coincidental, or has a sinister, heartless
killer resurfaced? Grissom (William
Petersen) and the CSI team try to
connect the dots in “Woulda, Coulda, Shoulda.”
Supernatural
8 p.m. on / KUWB
The patient can hear angels. The
doctor has a demon. This is gonna
get good. In this new episode, Sam
and Dean (Jared Padalecki, Jensen
Ackles) learn about a girl named
Anna who has the power to hear angels’ voices. Of course, people think
she’s mentally ill, and she’s under
the care of a psychiatrist who’s possessed by a demon Dean recognizes from hell. Two angels go to
battle with the demons for her soul
in “Hell’s Angels.”
30 Rock
8:31 p.m. on % NBC
When Jack and Liz (Alec Baldwin,
Tina Fey) are invited to a dinner party at Gavin Volure’s (guest star
Steve Martin) mansion, Jack is let in
on a secret business opportunity,
and the eccentric businessman becomes enamored with Liz. Jack encourages their burgeoning relationship until he finds out there’s more
to Gavin than meets the eye. Then
Tracy (Tracy Morgan) thinks his kids
are being too nice to him and fears
they’re up to something.
Life on Mars
9:01 p.m. on $ ABC
When the baby of a prominent family
is kidnapped and held for ransom,
Sam (Jason O’Mara) is shocked to
discover that his own father may be
involved. You see, Sam was only 4
years old when his father skipped
town under mysterious circumstances back in 1973. Has he been
sent back in time to stop his father
from leaving the family? Get ready
for some seriously repressed childhood memories and for Sam to never be the same again in “The Man
Who Sold the World.”

6:00

6:30

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

News
(5:00) News
News
Sesame Street
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
BYU Devotnl
Big Big World
News
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
Paid Program
(5:00) The QVC Morning Show
Barking Mad
SpongeBob
Dora the Explorer
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Pokemon-Diam.
George-Jungle
(4:00) CMT Music
Lilo & Stitch
Lilo & Stitch
Paid Program
Varied Programs
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
Still Standing
Still Standing
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Final Score
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Monk
Varied Programs
Joyce Meyer
Paid Program

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC

News
All My Children
News
Cyberchase
WordGirl
José Luis Sin Censura
Just Shoot Me
Just Shoot Me
News
Between-Lions
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
George Lopez
My Wife and Kids
The Tyra Banks Show
(11:00) Movie
Varied Programs
The Most Extreme
SpongeBob
Fairly OddParents
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Mucha Lucha
Mucha Lucha
Varied Programs
Doodlebops
Higglytown
CSI: NY
Law & Order
Newsroom
Street Signs
Movie
(11:00) The Live Desk
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Varied Programs
Monk
A Haunting

7:00

7:30

Good Morning America
Today
Curious George
Sid the Science
El Mundo Salvaje
Programa Pagado
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Bob the Builder
Arthur
News
Paid Program
Paid Program
Judge Hatchett
Judge Hatchett
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
It’s Me or the Dog
It’s Me or the Dog
Backyardigans
Go, Diego, Go!
Step by Step
Living the Life
Looney Tunes
Scooby-Doo
JoJo’s Circus
Johnny-Sprites
CSI: NY
Charmed
Newsroom
Squawk on the Street
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
America’s Newsroom
SportsCenter

8:00

8:30

The Early Show

Super Why!
Programa Pagado
Movie
Curious George
News
Paid Program
Judge Karen
Malcolm-Mid.
Growing Up...
The Wonder Pets!
The 700 Club
Movie
CMT Power Picks
The Wiggles
CSI: NY
ER

Frasier

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

9:30

Clifford-Red
Programa Pagado

Reading Rainbow
Programa Pagado

Sid the Science

Super Why!
Clifford-Red
The Morning Show With Mike & Juliet
The Doctors
Judge Young
Judge Young
Bernie Mac
Bernie Mac

Paid Program
Judge Karen
Malcolm-Mid.

Between-Lions
Programa Pagado

Dora the Explorer

Wild Rescues
Ni Hao, Kai-lan
Gilmore Girls

Higglytown

Varied Programs
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Little Einsteins
Mickey Mouse
CSI: NY
Las Vegas

Frasier

The Call
Will & Grace
Happening Now

SportsCenter

E-Vet Interns
Yo Gabba Gabba!

Will & Grace

SportsCenter

Varied Programs

Holmes on Homes

Holmes on Homes

10:30

Power Lunch
Desperate Housewives

Varied Programs

11:00

As the World Turns
The View
Studio 5
Martha Speaks
Home Improve.
BYU Devotnl
FOX 13 News at 11
Better
Trivial Pursuit
Movie
Varied Programs
Miami Animal Police
Backyardigans
Sister, Sister
Skunk Fu!
Varied Programs
Imag. Movers
CSI: NY
Without a Trace

11:30

Fetch! Ruff
Home Improve.
Varied Programs

Trivial Pursuit

Wow! Wubbzy!
Sister, Sister
Skunk Fu!
Charlie & Lola

Desperate Housewives
The Live Desk

SportsCenter
Varied Programs
The New Detectives

Movie
Medicine Men

10:00

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
Rachael Ray
Super Why!
WordWorld
Gran Cine
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
WordWorld
Barney & Friends
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
News
Varied Programs
Family Feud
Family Feud
Spin City
Spin City
Q Check
Animal Cops San Francisco
Dora the Explorer
Go, Diego, Go!
Full House
Full House
Tom & Jerry
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Handy Manny
Tigger & Pooh
CSI: NY
Las Vegas

SportsCenter
The FBI Files

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
12:00

12:30

1:00

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Today
Unfinished Nat.
A Que no Puedes
Yes, Dear
Sesame Street
Cristina’s Court
Matlock
Maury
Varied Programs

1:30

Wishbone
Yes, Dear
Cristina’s Court

That ’70s Show

The Crocodile Hunter
Varied Programs
Full House
Full House
Chop Socky
Chowder
Movie
CSI: NY
Law & Order

2:00

Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Days of our Lives
Big Big World
Trancazo Musical
King of Queens
Dragon Tales
Divorce Court
Bonnie Hunt
The Cosby Show
King of the Hill
Growing Up...
SpongeBob
What I Like
6teen

2:30

Inside Edition

Curious George
King of Queens
Martha Speaks
Divorce Court
Varied Programs
The Cosby Show
King of the Hill

SpongeBob
What I Like
Total Drama

Varied Programs

Studio B With Shepard Smith

CSI: NY
Charmed
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
Wife Swap
Your World With Neil Cavuto

Outside the Lines
Football Live
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
A Haunting

NFL Live
Rome-Burning
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Varied Programs

Closing Bell

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

6:00

News
Evening News
News
ABC Wld News
News
NBC Nightly News
Cyberchase
Business Rpt.
José Luis Sin Censura
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Curious George
The Brady Bunch
FOX 13 News
FOX 13 News
The Insider
Frasier
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill
Bernie Mac

Pet Star
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls
Johnny Test
Johnny Test
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
CSI: NY
Charmed

It’s Me or the Dog
Drake & Josh
Drake & Josh
My Wife and Kids
My Wife and Kids
Varied Programs
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
Varied Programs
CSI: NY
Law & Order

Varied Programs
Drake & Josh
Movie

Fast Money
Wife Swap
America’s News HQ

Mad Money
Reba
Special Report

Around the Horn
NCIS
Cash Cab

Interruption
Cash Cab

SportsCenter
NCIS
Cash Cab

Reba

Cash Cab

Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
CSI: NY
Law & Order
Lou Dobbs Tonight
CNBC Reports
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Varied Programs
NCIS
How It’s Made

How It’s Made

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
NCIS “Cloak” (N) ’ (CC)
The Mentalist “Seeing Red” (N) ’
Without a Trace “Rewind” (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
Access Hollywood Dancing With the Stars (N) ’ (CC)
Dancing With the Stars ’ (CC)
(:02) Eli Stone “The Humanitarian” (N)
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Biggest Loser: Families (N) ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit (N)
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
Mr. Bean’s Hol.
“Breach” ››› (2007, Suspense) Chris Cooper. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
De La Hoya
“Alvin and the Chipmunks” ›› (2007) Jason Lee. ‘PG’
“The Comebacks” › (2007) David Koechner. ’ ‘PG-13’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova The Old Testament and how the concept of one God emerged. (N) ’
The Long Walk: Tears of the Navajo
Keeping Up
Good Neighbors
Independent Lens “March Point” ’
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Chuperamigos
Secretos
Alarma TV
STN Noticiero
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
The Office (CC)
The Office (CC)
Frank TV (N)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Ellen’s Really Big Show
Little House on the Prairie “Blizzard”
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
The Return of Sherlock Holmes (CC)
History Detectives ’ (CC)
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
My Three Sons
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
House “Emancipation” (N) (CC)
(:01) Fringe “The Equation” (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld ’
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Family Guy
King of the Hill ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Sports News
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Entertainment
The Insider (N) ’
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
90210 “That Which We Destroy” (N)
Privileged (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
“Little Man” ›› (2006, Comedy) Shawn Wayans, Marlon Wayans.
“Mr. & Mrs. Smith” ›› (2005) Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie. A husband and wife are assassins for rival organizations.
The Shield “Possible Kill Screen” (N)
Slatkin & Co. Home Fragrance
Brighton Accessories
Tuesday Night Gifts
Heartfelt Holidays With Valerie
Joseph Esposito for Diamonique
Weird, True & Freaky (N)
Untamed and Uncut “Leopard Attack”
Living With the Wolfman “104/105”
Weird, True & Freaky
Untamed and Uncut “Leopard Attack”
Living With the Wolfman “104/105”
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
“Curious George” ›› (2006, Comedy) Voices of Will Ferrell. Premiere. (CC)
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
The 700 Club (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Paid Program
Paid Program
Misadventures
Misadventures
Johnny Test ’
Johnny Test ’
6teen
Total Drama
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Venture Bros.
Metalocalypse
Home Movies ’
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition ’
Redneck Wed
Redneck Wed
Redneck Wed
Redneck Wed
20 Greatest Redneck Moments II
Biggest Redneck Wedding
20 Greatest Redneck Moments ’
Cory in the House
Cory in the House
Phineas and Ferb
Phineas and Ferb
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
“The Even Stevens Movie” ›› (2003) Shia LaBeouf. ’
Phineas and Ferb
Wizards-Place
Life With Derek
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
UFC Unleashed ’
UFC Unleashed ’
MANswers (N) ’
MANswers (CC)
CSI: NY A bomber threatens the city.
CSI: NY “People With Money” (CC)
“Dirty Harry” ››› (1971, Crime Drama) Clint Eastwood, Harry Guardino.
“Magnum Force” ›› (1973) Clint Eastwood. “Dirty” Harry investigates gangland-style murders.
“The Usual Suspects” ››› (1995) Stephen Baldwin.
Law & Order “Gunplay” ’
Law & Order “Charity Case” ’
Law & Order “Fallout” (CC) (DVS)
Cold Case “Thick as Thieves” (CC)
Cold Case “Wunderkind” ’ (CC)
Cold Case “Volunteers” ’ (CC)
Campbell Brown: No Bias, No Bull
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(5:00) CNBC Reports Cont’d
On the Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
Fast Money
To Be Announced
Reba “Pilot” ’
Rita Rocks (N)
Wife Swap “Pyke/Smith” ’ (CC)
Blush: Next Great Make-Up Artist
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Wife Swap “Pyke/Smith” ’ (CC)
Blush: Artist
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Rodeo: Wrangler Pro Tour
Best Damn Toughman
Mind, Body
Final Score
Mind, Body
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
College GameDay (Live) (CC)
College Basketball Kentucky at North Carolina. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (N)
NBA Fastbreak
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(4:00) “National Treasure” Cont’d
House “Euphoria” (CC)
House “Euphoria” (CC)
(:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
(:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
(:05) Psych “Gus Walks Into a Bank”
Dirty Jobs “Mannequin Factory”
Dirty Jobs “Egg Farm” (N)
Extreme Loggers Mules are used. (N)
How It’s Made
How It’s Made
Dirty Jobs “Mannequin Factory”
Dirty Jobs “Egg Farm”
“Six Days, Seven Nights” ›› (1998) Harrison Ford. ’
(:45) “The Holiday” ›› (2006, Romance-Comedy) Cameron Diaz, Kate Winslet. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Die Hard” ››› (1988, Action) Bruce Willis, Alan Rickman. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Apocalypto (2006)
(:40) “Bowfinger” ››› (1999, Comedy) Steve Martin. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:20) “Redline” › (2007) Nathan Phillips. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“National Treasure: Book of Secrets” ›› (2007) Nicolas Cage. ‘PG’ (CC)
(5:10) “Major League” ›› Cont’d
“The Matrix” ››› (1999, Science Fiction) Keanu Reeves. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Juno” ››› (2007, Comedy-Drama) Ellen Page. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Snakes on a Plane” ›› (2006) ‘R’
(5:30) “A/K/A Tommy Chong” Cont’d
Brotherhood “Let Rome in Tiber Melt”
Dexter “The Damage a Man Can Do”
Californication ’
Californication ’
“The Dead Girl” ››› (2006) Toni Collette. ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) Dead Mary
(5:35) “The TV Set” ››› ‘R’ Cont’d
(:05) “The Minus Man” ››› (1999, Drama) Owen Wilson. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Tesseract” ›› (2003, Suspense) Jonathan Rhys-Meyers. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Crank” ›› (2006) Jason Statham.

6:00
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11:00

11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
Old Christine
Gary Unmarried
Criminal Minds “Masterpiece” (N) ’
CSI: NY “My Name Is Mac Taylor” (N)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
Access Hollywood Pushing Daisies (N) ’ (CC)
Private Practice (N) ’ (CC)
(:01) Dirty Sexy Money (N) ’ (CC)
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Knight Rider “Knight of the Zodiac”
Life “Badge Bunny” (N) ’ (CC)
Law & Order “Lost Boys” (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:30) “Flushed Away” ››› Cont’d
(:15) “Ocean’s Thirteen” ››› (2007, Comedy-Drama) George Clooney. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
De La Hoya
Entourage (CC)
Summer Hght
True Blood “To Love Is to Bury” ’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Monarchy: The Royal Family at Work “Headquarters; Head of State” (N) ’
Panda Nursery ’ (CC) (DVS)
Keeping Up
Good Neighbors
“King of Hearts” ››› (1966)
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Chuperamigos
Secretos
Alarma TV
STN Noticiero
Programa Pagado
Foreclosure
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
House of Payne
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Tin Cup” ››› (1996) Kevin Costner. (CC) (DVS)
Little House on the Prairie ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nova “Parallel Worlds, Parallel Lives”
Savage Seas “The Deep” ’
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
My Three Sons
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Bones “The Passenger in the Oven”
House “House’s Head” (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld ’
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Family Guy
King of the Hill ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Sports News
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Entertainment
The Insider (N) ’
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
America’s Next Top Model ’ (CC)
Stylista (N) ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
(5:30) “Mr. & Mrs. Smith” ›› (2005, Action) Brad Pitt, Angelina Jolie, Vince Vaughn. Cont’d
“The Italian Job” ››› (2003) Mark Wahlberg. A thief and his crew plan to steal back their gold.
Sons of Anarchy (N)
Brighton Accessories
Heartfelt Holidays With Valerie
Shu Uemura: Art of Beauty
Discover QVC: Gifts
Bob Mackie Wearable Art “Fashion”
After the Attack (CC)
Animal Precinct Poultry transport.
K-9 Cops “Violent Crime” (N) (CC)
Animal Precinct Poultry transport.
K-9 Cops “Violent Crime” (CC)
After the Attack (CC)
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
“Garfield” ›› (2004, Comedy) Breckin Meyer, Jennifer Love Hewitt. (CC)
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
The 700 Club (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Paid Program
INSTYLER-Iron
“Scooby-Doo and the Goblin King” (2008, Comedy)
Johnny Test ’
6teen
Total Drama
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Venture Bros.
Metalocalypse
Home Movies ’
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition ’
Hulk Hogan’s Celebrity Wrestling
Hulk Hogan’s Celebrity Wrestling
Hulk Hogan’s Celebrity Wrestling
Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Cheerleaders
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
“Pixel Perfect” ›› (2004) Ricky Ullman. ’ (CC)
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
Life With Derek
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
UFC Unleashed (N) ’
The Ultimate Fighter (N) ’
The Ultimate Fighter ’
CSI: NY “Murder Sings the Blues” ’
CSI: NY “Consequences” ’ (CC)
“The Enforcer” ›› (1976, Crime Drama) Clint Eastwood, Tyne Daly. (CC)
“Sudden Impact” ›› (1983, Crime Drama) Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke.
“Striking Distance” ›› (1993) Bruce Willis, Sarah Jessica Parker. (CC)
Law & Order “License to Kill” ’
“Varsity Blues” ›› (1999) James Van Der Beek, Jon Voight. (CC)
“Van Helsing” ›› (2004) Hugh Jackman. A monster hunter battles creatures in Transylvania.
Varsity Blues (CC)
Campbell Brown: No Bias, No Bull
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(5:00) CNBC Reports Cont’d
On the Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
Fast Money
To Be Announced
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“The Tenth Circle” (2008, Drama) Kelly Preston, Ron Eldard. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
Poker Superstars Invitational II
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
NBA Basketball Dallas Mavericks at Houston Rockets. From Toyota Center in Houston. (CC)
NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Portland Trail Blazers. From the Rose Garden in Portland, Ore.
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
House “No Reason” ’ (CC)
House “The Socratic Method” (CC)
House “Detox” ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
In Plain Sight “Hoosier Daddy” (CC)
Time Warp (N)
Time Warp (N)
MythBusters (N) (CC)
Prototype This! (N)
How It’s Made
How It’s Made
Time Warp
Time Warp
MythBusters (CC)
“Under Siege 2: Dark Territory” ›› (1995) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Jerry Maguire” ››› (1996, Romance-Comedy) Tom Cruise, Renee Zellweger. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) “Perfect Stranger” ›› (2007, Suspense) Halle Berry. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Spider-Man 3 (CC) (:35) “Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo” › (1999) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) “Pirates of the Caribbean: At World’s End” ›› (2007, Adventure) Johnny Depp. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Crash Anthony gets a taste of the life.
(5:20) “The Kingdom” ›› ‘R’ Cont’d
(:15) “I Now Pronounce You Chuck and Larry” › (2007) Adam Sandler. (CC)
(:15) “Turistas” ›› (2006, Horror) Josh Duhamel, Olivia Wilde. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Aliens vs. Predator: Requiem” ››
Brotherhood “Let Rome in Tiber Melt”
Inside the NFL (iTV) (N) ’ (CC)
Dexter “The Damage a Man Can Do”
Inside the NFL (iTV) ’ (CC)
Californication ’
“.45” (2006, Suspense) Milla Jovovich. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“End of Century: Story of Ramones”
(:05) “Dirty Dancing” ››› (1987, Romance) Jennifer Grey. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Freedom Writers” ››› (2007, Drama) Hilary Swank. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Harsh Times” ›› (2005) ‘R’

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

iCarly

NOVEMBER 18, 2008

WEDNESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

5:30

Oprah Winfrey
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
News
News
Arthur
Fetch! Ruff
Secretos
Alarma TV
Every-Raymond
Friends
Fetch! Ruff
Cyberchase
Judge Judy
Judge Judy
The People’s Court
Jamie Foxx
The Wayans Bros.
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill

TUESDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

5:00

Dr. Phil
The Tyra Banks Show
Be a Millionaire
Deal or No Deal
Martha Speaks
WordGirl
El Show de Lagrimita y Costel
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Arthur
WordGirl
Judge Joe Brown
Judge Joe Brown
The Doctors
Judge Jeanine Pirro
Malcolm-Mid.
Malcolm-Mid.

6:00

NOVEMBER 20, 2008
11:00

11:30

News (N) (CC)
Entertainment
Survivor: Gabon (N) ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (N) ’
(:01) Eleventh Hour “Surge” (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
News (N)
Access Hollywood Ugly Betty “When Betty Met YETI” (N)
Grey’s Anatomy (N) ’ (CC)
(:01) Life on Mars (N) ’ (CC)
News (N)
(:35) Nightline (N)
Access Hollywood (:36) Extra (N) ’
News (N) (CC)
News (N) (CC)
My Name Is Earl
Kath & Kim “Gay”
The Office (N) ’
(:31) 30 Rock (N)
ER “Age of Innocence” (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
What Lies Bnth
De La Hoya
“Happy Feet” ››› (2006, Adventure) Voices of Elijah Wood. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
True Blood “To Love Is to Bury” ’
“Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of Fleet Street” ››› (2007) ‘R’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Spain ... On the Road Again ’
Poirot “Problem at Sea” (CC)
The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
Keeping Up
Good Neighbors
Journey to Palomar (N) ’ (CC)
Estudio 2
A Que no Puedes
Chuperamigos
Secretos
Alarma TV
STN Noticiero
Programa Pagado
Foreclosure
Programa Pagado
Programa Pagado
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“The Truman Show” ››› (1998) Jim Carrey, Laura Linney. (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
(:10) “The Truman Show” ››› (CC)
Little House on the Prairie (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Nature ’ (Part 2 of 2) (CC) (DVS)
Wild! Rivers of Africa. ’ (CC)
True Blue (CC)
Perry Mason (CC)
My Three Sons
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Kitchen Nightmares “Sante La Brea”
Kitchen Nightmares “Campania”
News (N) (CC)
(:05) Seinfeld ’
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Family Guy
King of the Hill ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
News (N) (CC)
Sports News
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Scrubs ’ (CC)
Entertainment
The Insider (N) ’
Two/Half Men
Two/Half Men
Smallville “Bride” (N) ’ (CC)
Supernatural “Heaven and Hell” (N)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
According to Jim
That ’70s Show
Bernie Mac
“The Italian Job” ››› (2003) Mark Wahlberg. A thief and his crew plan to steal back their gold.
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story” ››› (2004, Comedy) Vince Vaughn.
Always Sunny
Testees (N)
Barry Manilow Q Sessions Live
Under the Tree
Diamond Jewelry by Affinity
The Vanishing Frog (N)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
The Vanishing Frog
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
Family Matters ’
Family Matters ’
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
George Lopez ’
George Lopez ’
(5:00) “A Carol Christmas” Cont’d
“Christmas Caper” (2007, Comedy-Drama) Shannen Doherty. (CC)
The 700 Club (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Paid Program
Paid Program
Chowder (N)
Misadventures
Total Drama
6teen
Total Drama
Total Drama
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Venture Bros.
Metalocalypse
Home Movies ’
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition ’
“Three Fugitives” ›› (1989, Comedy) Nick Nolte, Martin Short. ’
Biggest Redneck Wedding
Redneck Wed
Redneck Wed
Redneck Wed
Redneck Wed
Cory in the House
Cory in the House
Wizards-Place
Wizards-Place
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
“The Shaggy Dog” ›› (2006, Comedy) Tim Allen, Robert Downey Jr. ‘PG’
Wizards-Place
Life With Derek
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ (CC)
Jackass ’ (CC)
Jackass ’ (CC)
Jackass ’ (CC)
Jackass ’ (CC)
Married... With
Married... With
“Road House” ›› (1989, Action) Patrick Swayze, Kelly Lynch, Sam Elliott. (CC)
“Black Dog” ›› (1998, Action) Patrick Swayze, Meat Loaf. (CC)
“The Skulls” › (2000) Joshua Jackson. Premiere.
NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Boston Celtics. From TD Banknorth Garden in Boston. (CC)
NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Phoenix Suns. From US Airways Center in Phoenix. (CC)
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
Campbell Brown: No Bias, No Bull
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(5:00) CNBC Reports Cont’d
On the Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
Fast Money
To Be Announced
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
“The Exorcism of Emily Rose” ›› (2005, Horror) Laura Linney, Tom Wilkinson. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The O’Reilly Factor (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
World Poker Tour: Season 1
Best Damn Top 50 Special (N)
Knockouts
Final Score
Knockouts
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
Final Score
(5:30) College Football Miami at Georgia Tech. (Live) Cont’d
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (N)
NFL Live (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
House “Meaning” ’ (CC)
House Possible alien abduction. (CC)
(:01) House The CIA recruits House.
(:01) House “Living the Dream” (CC)
(:01) The Starter Wife (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
HowStuffWorks “Turkey” (N)
Destroyed
Destroyed
Storm Chasers Broken radar.
Venom Hunter Toxic killers. (N)
HowStuffWorks “Turkey”
Destroyed
Destroyed
“The Silence of the Lambs” ›››› (1991) Jodie Foster. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Next” ›› (2007) Nicolas Cage. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:40) “Back to the Future” ››› (1985) Michael J. Fox. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:40) End of Days
Resident Evil
(:35) “O Brother, Where Art Thou?” ››› (2000) George Clooney. ‘PG-13’
“Underdog” ›› (2007) Voices of Jason Lee. ‘PG’ (CC)
“Catch and Release” ›› (2007) Jennifer Garner. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(4:30) “Gladiator” ››› ‘R’ Cont’d
(:15) “Beerfest” ›› (2006, Comedy) Jay Chandrasekhar. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Pathfinder” ›› (2007, Adventure) Karl Urban. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Invasion” ›› (2007) ‘PG-13’
“Hannibal Rising” ›› (2007, Suspense) Gaspard Ulliel. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Brotherhood “Let Rome in Tiber Melt”
Californication ’
“Before the Devil Knows You’re Dead” ›››› (2007) iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Cyborg 2 › ‘R’
(5:55) “Guncrazy” ›› (1992) Drew Barrymore. Cont’d
(:35) “The Insurgents” (2007) John Shea. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Last Dragon” ›› (1985, Action) Taimak, Vanity, Chris Murney. ‘PG-13’
“Black Mask” ›› (1996) Jet Li. ‘R’
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WEDDING

SCHOOL NEWS

Rugg/Hulett

Middle Canyon Elementary
awarded educational grant

Stephen and Ann Rugg are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Natalie
Rugg to James Lloyd Hulett, son
of Loren and Susan Hulett. They
will be married on Nov. 22, in the
Salt Lake Temple.
A reception will follow that
evening at the LDS church building on 200 S. 200 West, Tooele,
between 7-9 p.m. After the honeymoon, the couple will make
their home in Provo.

Natalie Rugg and James Lloyd Hulett

MWMC BABIES
Aadison Lee Guerrero was
born Nov. 11, 2008, to Jesus
Guerrero and Kristie Simmons.

Granger L. Powell was born
Nov. 11, 2008, to Frank L. and
Roxan T. Powell.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050
YARD AND GARDEN

100% For Kids Credit Union
Education Foundation will
award an educational grant to
Middle Canyon Elementary
School to assist with classroom
learning.
Middle Canyon Elementary
School will receive $2,397.50 at a
check presentation on November
19 at 9 a.m. at the school located
at 751 E. 1000 North in Tooele.
Middle Canyon teacher Cheryl
Miller plans to purchase Readers
Theaters for the K-6th graders.
The books purchased will help
all grade levels to develop their
science, social studies and language arts skills.
“Teachers are concerned
with the reading levels of their
students,” said Miller. “These
Readers Theaters will motivate
students to read and increase
their reading fluency.”
Currently, Middle Canyon
Elementary School teachers

Snow Removal
Residential

Estimates

We now offer equipment
rentals for small contractors
or homeowners.

Shelton Wells

• Excavation • Driveways, Sidewalks,

CONTRACTORS

�����������������������
�����������������

(Water & Sewer) curb & gutter
• Hauling
• Footings
• Backhoe &
• Demolition &
Skidsteer
clean-up
work
• Concrete
(specializing
in stamp)

A Great Adventure
for Young Readers!

L

ost in a blinding snowstorm, two brave girls
join forces in survive in the wilderness. Doe
Sia, a ten-year-old Bannock girl and Emma a
young Danish handcart pioneer meet and form
an immediate bond. This bond is tested during a
ﬁerce mountain blizzard. Together the girls face
one of nature’s greatest threats. Together they
must struggle to survive.
Doe Sia: Bannock Girl and the Handcart Pioneers

CONTRACTORS

(Just south of Tooele City Hall)

MISCELLANEOUS

J

R
O
C
K

Custom Homes • Basement Finishes
Garages/Shops • Home Additions
Framing • Sheetrock • Flooring
Decorative Tile • Paint • Rooﬁng
Exterior Finishes • Carpentry
Concrete • Any of Your Building Needs

“Your Local
Builder”

L.L.C.

Autumn Vigil
Scott Turner
435.840.1086

We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Garage
Doors
Installation & Repair

Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

Business
Card Here

15

$

jrockbuilders@yahoo.com

Licensed & Insured

BUILDERS

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

MISCELLANEOUS

QUICK LUBE

AUTO &

CONTRACTORS
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Hymer’s Overhead

Place Your

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

Home Repair
• Painting
• Small Remodels
• Sheetrock
Finish
Repair
• Sprinkler System
• Swamp Coolers & Repair
• Roof Repair
• Tile Repair

• Laminate
• Fencing
• Garage Door
Repairs
• Licensed

FREE Estimates 15% Senior Discount

882-6514 • 830-6220

MISCELLANEOUS

SAVE SAVE SAVE

PLUMBING

TOOELE

C&B

348 S. Worthington • G-ville
(435) 884-1005 ofﬁce (435) 240-3762 Josh

SAVE SAVE SAVE

801-244-6670 Licensed and Insured

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

Stop by the Transcript-Bulletin
58 N. Main, Tooele • 8 am to 6 pm • M-F

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions

Locally owned and operated

7

$ 99

5 x 7.5 inches • 206 pages

Get Your Copy Today!

MISCELLANEOUS

����������������
* Furnace Repairs
* Furnace Replacements
* Green Stickers
* Carbon Monoxide Check
* Humidiﬁers
* Air Cleaners

Foundation has awarded nearly
$5 million to schools in each of
Utah’s 40 school districts. This
quarter, 100% For Kids Credit
Union Education Foundation
will award more than $80,000 to
Utah schools.

needed funds to Utah classrooms. Funds are contributed
by Credit Unions, credit union
members and anyone committed to improving education in
Utah.
Since its inception, the

CONTRACTORS

Wells Quality

830-5270 • 882-8453

want to focus heavily on reading
literacy, making sure to meet the
Utah State Core Curriculum.
The
Utah
State
Core
Curriculum represents those
standards of learning that are
essential for all students. They
are the ideas, concepts, and
skills that provide a foundation
on which subsequent learning may be built and should be
taught with respect for differences in learning styles, learning
rates and individual capabilities
without losing sight of the common goals.
During the presentation, 100%
For Kids will also receive a contribution from a local credit union.
Heritage West Credit Union will
present the Foundation with a
check to help them continue
in their efforts to benefit Utah
classrooms.
The 100% For Kids Credit
Union Education Foundation
was founded by Utah’s Credit
Unions in 2002 to provide much-

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

FREE

B3

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Blown Away?

Siding•Rooﬁng•Fencing • Stucco
Call Lamar 801-860-2953
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONCRETE

Basement
Finishes

�������������������

Shawn Holste

• Concrete Stamped & Dyed • Concrete Fire Place Surrounds
• Concrete Countertops
• Rock Walls
• Concrete Shower Walls
Licensed & Insured
www.yardenvy.net • yardenvy@hotmail.com

801-455-4893
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

$

801-301-8591

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

INSTALL or REMODEL
Custom Decks
Bathrooms–Basements–Kitchens
Licensed & Insured
Install or Repair
Tile, Drywall & Doors

Finish Construction
Call Larry

882-7033

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

882-4614

MISCELLANEOUS

Boarding • Obedience Training
Don & Julie Pawlak 435.882.5266
www.RushLakeKennels.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Firewood
Coal
Ice Melt
882-8556

995 N. Main
Tooele (behind Wendy’s)

�����������������

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

CLEANING SERVICE
“Maid” in Tooele LLC
435-830-9151
or 801-712-9310
Weekly

Gift Certiﬁcates

Bi-weekly

Monthly

Holiday Cleaning Special Events

� Personal Household � Rental Properties
� New Construction
� Ofﬁces and much
� Real Estate Listings
more!
� � � �

� � � � � � � � �
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Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin
Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED

CLassIFIed LINe ad RaTes

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWeNTy WORds OR Less

6

$

50*

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

MONTHLy RaTe

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
smooth wall experience. Dependable.
Custom textures. References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big
&
small!
801-750-6248
435-843-1518
HANSON & SONS
Home repairs, anything,
finish basements, siding, roofing, plumbing
etc., reasonable. Local
Call
Jeff
(801)694-1568
Affordable Framing/
Construction. Protect
your goods from the
freezing temperatures!
New Shed, Garage ,
finish basement. Free
estimate 435-830-1480
Licensed and Insured
BASEMENT FINISHING,
Bathroom and Kitchen
remodeling. Granite
and Tile. Free Estimates, reasonable
prices. Call Jose @
(435)840-5747
BASEMENT REMODELING SPECIALISTS,
also bathrooms, tiling,
drywall. Licensed, insured. 30yrs experience in Tooele. Free
estimates. Please leave
message. 882-6141
FRAMING. Get your
basements framed and
ready to finish! We’re
offering a great deal! Eli
(435)850-9973

Services

DRYWALL: Hanging, HONEY DO Pro! Lifinishing, texturing. 26 censed, insured, baseyears experience. Li- m e n t
remodeling,
censed and insured. doors, windows, finish
Doug 843-9983; mobile carpentry, painting, til(435)830-2653
ing, wind storm repair ,
roofing & Snow ReELECTRICAL WORK. moval. For all your
Call us for all your household needs Call
Home Electrical Needs! 801-706-5339.
Located in the Tooele
Valley. Free Estimates! Leafs Raked? Do you
State Licensed and In- Need your leafs raked
sured. Home FX Elec- or other end of summer
tric LLC. Ask for Justin yard work done? Call
us
teenagers
at
801-580-3758
(435)840-3693 Ryan &
FURNITURE REPAIRS. Brandon
Experienced furniture
repair technician now MIKE EMERY”S painting
available to Tooele (435)849-2563 Interior,
County residents and exerior, staing, epoxies,
businesses. Guaran- sheetrock, texturing, reteed work. Call for esti- modles, restoration.
mates.
R i c k Best quality affordability. Dependability serv(435)840-2014.
ing. Tooele county for
15yrs. Painting more afGARCIA
CONfordable than u thinkg
STRUCTION.
FOUNDER: J DON NEED A Fence, we inGARCIA. Reasonstall vinyl, wood,
able Remodles. Finchain-link, and concrete
ished basements,
fencing, 15yrs experibathrooms, kitchen,
ence Call for free estiwet bars etc. Outside
mate J.W. Fencing
additions, concrete,
435-840-8196
patios, plumbing,
electrical, landscape NEED A PAINTER? Local professional painter
and design. Licensed
GREAT prices Liand insured. Free escensed Serve Tooele &
timates.
Tyson
SL areas Call for free
435-849-3374 Gus
estimate
JJ
801-577-1185
801-631-5757
HANDYMAN PLUS, Repairs, Remodel, Plumb- PRIVATE TUTORING.
Certified Teacher. Exing, Electrical, Rough to
perienced Tutor. All
Finish. Kevin & Kathy
Subjects. All Ages.
(435)249-0588
Call now for Summer
(801)706-4428 Also Bro
Sessions. Angela Ma& Sis cleaning service.
loy (435)882-2733 or
(435)496-0590

Case Worker
Starting Salary: $11.05 per hour
Status: Full-time with benefits
Closing Date: NOV 26, 5pm
The Opportunity
This position will act as a receptionist and
direct visitors to appropriate areas and coordinate with families and peer agencies in
scheduling appointments, etc. This position
will respond to crisis situations. Monitors
children’s interviews. Transcribes interviews
as needed. Assists families to prepare Crime
Victim Reparation applications, file them with
the correct office and monitor the status of the
application. Answers incoming calls; transfers
call to the appropriate office, takes messages;
answers general questions. Performs related
duties as required.
Education and Experience
• Graduation from High school; plus (2) years
of office experience in a social work, medical
or a client related office setting.
• This position is funded annually through the
Utah State Attorney General’s office. Should
those funds not be allocated, this position may
be eliminated.
Complete job description is available at the
Tooele County Human Resource Office
47 S. Main • Tooele
or visit our website at www.co.tooele.ut.us
EEO Employer

PROFESSIONAL
IN-HOME Pet Sitting.
Insured and bonded.
Servicing Stansbury
Park, Lake Point and
Erda area. Go to
www.petwatchersplus.c
om for all the details.
QUALITY FLOORING
sales, installation, repair, restretch, water
damage, seaming, tile,
carpet, wood, laminate,
26yrs experience. Free
esimate. Troy 435-8825643

Miscellaneous
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
843-7626
1989 440 PHASER, 560
Exciter, both Yamaha,
tilt trailer. $2000.
(801)554-5954
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Miscellaneous

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking
Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.
• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

FREE Pick- up

884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville

Cedar Firewood. $200 a
truck load we will deliver local Please call
435-849-5173 ask for
Terry.
DESIGNER INSPIRED
PURSES, SHOWINGS
@. YOUR HOME Designer inspired, trendy,
new styles. All cash &
carry. Call to schedule
a showing or open
house, filling up fast.
Call
Karen
@
884-0100.
DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Everything wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
FIREPLACES & Stoves
close out. Gas, wood,
pellet. Gas $1299 installed. Wood dealer’s
cost plus $200. Pellet
40,000 BTU, self-ignition, $1799. (801)2957398 (801)598-3473

Date:

December 5th and December 12th
Time: 10am – 7pm
Location: Holiday Inn Express - Tooele
(1531 North Main, Tooele, UT 84074)

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICe Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Furniture &
Appliances

Livestock

Country couch in great Need to sell that new
shape $160; tall book champion bull or your
case on wheels $99; yearling calves? Place
two vintage vanities your classified ad into
w/large mirrors $130 47 newspapers, find
each; like-new red your buyers quickly. For
couch $599; hand- only $163. your 25
crafted table w/benches word classified will be
$1,795. All at Home- seen by up to 500,000
bodies, 1 N. Main St. readers. It is as simple
882-0650
as calling the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
FOR SALE: Washers, (435)882-0050 for dedryers, stoves, refrig- tails. (Ucan)
erators. All your appliance needs, including
Sporting
repairs. Call Ken’s AfGoods
fordable. (435)2410670
SELLING YOUR mounNORTH VALLEY Appli- tain bike? Advertise it in
ance. Washers/ dryers the classifieds. Call
refrigerators, freezers, 882-0050 www.tooele
stoves, dishwashers. transcript.com
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Lost & Found
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199.
8 4 3 - 9 1 5 4 , FOUND: Lost puppy
Northlake subdivision.
830-3225.
Mixed breed male could
SOFA AND Loveseat be Labrador/ German
Very good condition, shorthair has black colvery clean. Creme lar, very alert and well
background w/bur- b e h a v e d .
Call
gandy and green. $900 (435)882-6741
(435)882-0443
LOST: Black clutch wallet at the North enGarage, Yard
trance of Wal-Mart on
Thursday 11/16/08.
Sales
Please
call
HAVING A GARAGE (435)840-5359
SALE? Advertise it in
LOST: IN West End of
the classifieds. Call
Tooele small Brown
882-0050
Brussels Griffin, Turquoise collar, answers
to Otis, daughter is devPets
astated.
Call
(435)882-2219

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance service, RUSH
LAKE
place your classified ad
KENNELS.
Personals
in all 47 of Utah's newsBoarding, obedience
papers. The cost is only
training. Book now!
ADOPT Adoring teacher
$163. for a 25 word ad
Call (435)882-5266
(will be F/T Mom), lov($5. For each additional
rushlakekennels.com
ing Professional Dad,
word). You will reach
strong values await
up to 500,000 newspa- PAMPERED PET
per readers. Just call RESORT Boarding with your baby. Expenses
Tooele Transcript Bulle- a personal touch for paid. Ralph & Donna
tin at (435)882-0050 for your “Special Pet”. Call 1-800-561-9323
now for a reservation.
details. (Ucan)
(435)884-3374 www. ADOPT: LOVING FAMJanitorial Buffer. 18" pamperedpetresort.com ILY looking to adopt.
buffer, pads, wax $175.
Big brother excited to
55 Gallon Aquarium. FREE KITTENS. Love- welcome newborn into
Live plants/fish. Oak able, playful. 4 males. our family. Expenses
cabinet
$ 3 5 . Call (435)830-1801
paid. Please call Pau435-840-2853
line & George toll free
at 1-888-287-5976
SELL YOUR computer in
(ucan)
Livestock
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
ADOPTION: DEVOTED
www.tooeletranscript.
4H HORSE Gelding, MARRIED couple longs
com
also 1995 two horse to adopt a newborn.
Secure life with love &
VENDORS WANTED for trailer. $1,800/ea or
for
b o t h . family awaits your
Dugway Christmas Ba- $ 3 0 0 0
baby. Expenses paid.
zaar. December 2nd (435)843-9009
Denise & Ralph @
11am-8pm. $25 per ta- ALFALFA HAY 1st &
1-877-521-9874. (ucan)
ble. Call Dennis Nichols 2nd crop. 27/ba per
435-831-2030
ALCOHOLIC
ANONYton. No cheatgrass or
MOUS meets daily at
foxtail.
Will
load
for
you.
You may have just the
noon and 8pm at 1120
thing someone out of $175/ton. Stockton,
W Utah Ave.
Call
town is looking for. Utah. (435)840-2298
882-7358.
Place your classified ad
ATTENTION: Animal
in 45 of Utah's newspaOwners Have you ever
pers, the cost is $163.
Child Care
sought Medical attenFor up to 25 words.
tion for your pet in
You will be reaching a
Tooele County and feel
potential of up to
that you received less BY NORTHLAKE Ele340,000 households.
than professional treat- mentary School 2yrs
All you need to do is
ment or less than the and older. CPR And
call the Transcript Bulstandard veterinary Fist aid certified. Meals,
letin at 882-0050 for full
treatment you sought? Snacks. Fenced yard,
details.
(Mention
You may be able to activities. Help homeUCAN)
have those responsible work. (435)882-3963
SELL YOUR CAR or held accountable for CHILD CARE in my
boat in the classifieds. their actions. Support Tooele home. Have
Call 882-0050 or visit the helpless voices. openings, all ages. Will
www.tooeletranscript.
Call
t o d a y transport to and from
com or e-mail your ad (435)849-1397 for infor- school. 20+yrs experito tbp@tooeletran- mation.
ence.
Val
script.com
(435)840-4713
HORSE BOARDING in
BECOME A SUBGrantsville. Call (435) BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050
SCRIBER. 882-0050
840-8990.

Are you ready for a JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Tooele
County
School
District
new and exciting
career?
ATI Rowley Operations is conducting a job fair at the
Holiday Inn Express in Tooele. Come learn about exciting
new opportunities, benefits, timeframes for hiring and our
company.

Visit

STANSBURY HIGH SCHOOL - Head Football Coach: Full time
teaching position will be attached to this coaching position. Applicants must
have current secondary Utah teaching certificate, and experience as a coach and/
or player in high school or collegiate football. For more information contact
Principal Kendall Topham, (435)833-1900, or Terry Christensen, Dir, Human
Resources, (435)833-1900, X1112. Closing Date: Nov 21, 2008 - 4:00 p.m.
STANSBURY HIGH SCHOOL - Head Volleyball Coach: Full time
teaching position will be attached to this coaching position. Applicants must
have current secondary Utah teaching certificate, and experience as a coach and/
or player in high school or collegiate volleyball. For more information contact
Principal Kendall Topham, (435)833-1900, or Terry Christensen, Dir, Human
Resources, (435)833-1900, X1112. Closing Date: Nov 21, 2008 - 4:00 p.m.

TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office
- 92 Lodestone Way,Tooele or downloaded at web site: tooelesd.org

Child Care

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

CHILDCARE IN Stans- Business owners If you LOOKING FOR people
bury Smartypants has need someone fast, to Work From Home.
openings for 2 and up. place your classified ad $500-$5000 PT/ mo.
School
t r a n s f e r s , in all 48 of Utah's news- Training Available. Call
healthy meals and papers. The person you 800-260-9469
snacks,
F r e e are looking for could be
Pre-school! Licensed from out of town. The Now Hiring. Office Team
with CPR and First aid. cost is only $163. for a Member. Full time with
(435)843-1565
25 word ad and it some flexibility on
reaches up to 340,000 hours. Amber TechnolGRANTSVILLE
Miss
households. All you do ogy is looking for a
Veda’s Play N Care,
is call the Transcript Team Member to work
24yrs
experience.
Bulletin
a t for a fast growing
Peace of mind while
(435)882-0050 for all herbal supplement pet
you are at work! Clean,
the details. (Mention manufacturing comnutritious
meals,
UCAN) You can now pany in a upbeat, comsnacks. Preschool acorder online www.utah- fortable environment.
tivities. 4:30am-6pm,
Duties include: Answer
press.com
Mon-Fri. (435)884-3496
inbound calls for orders
KARMA’S KIDDIE Kor- BUSY MEDICAL Office and questions, order
ner Pre-school in looking for F/T Recep- entry, light book keepGrantsville is still ac- tion. Must be energetic, ing, help owners decepting children 3 to dependable, efficient velop marketing materi5yrs old. Call now to and have excellent cus- als. Skills required:
enroll. Miss Janet tomer service skills. Computer (i.e. word,
(435)884-6731 27yrs of Hours 8:15am-5:30pm Excel, Quickbooks,
M-F. Not negotiable. Power point and Adobe
experience.
Needed ASAP. Fax Re- Illustrator preferred but
LICENSED CHILD Care sume to (435)843-8334
not mandatory) good
in my Tooele home.
phone skills, upbeat
Fenced yard, loving en- CNA CLASSES & Phle- personality, and good
botomy.
Day,
evening
vironment, crafts and
attention to detail.
fun activities, transpor- or weekend classes, Please e-mail your retation to Northlake CPR Accelerated course. sume with references to
l i n e rvankomen@amcertified. (435)882-8154 I n f o r m a t i o n
(801)968-2262
bertech.com or call
STANSBURY PARK LI- www.ccCNA.com
801-966-8895.
CENSED DAY CARE,
24HRS, FULL TIME, CNA. Looking for moti- POST OFFICE Now hirCPR, FIRST AID, vated person who en- ing. Avg. $20/hour or
STATE
R E G U L A - joys children. OJT. Pro- $57k/yr annually, inTIONS,
BUS
T O vides high school cluding Federal BeneSCHOOL, REFER- graduate to take eve- fits and OT. Placed by
ENCES
N I G H T L Y ning classes. Email re- adSource, not w/USPS
RATES DISCOUNTED s u m e
to
myrewho
hires.
(435)849-2329
sume44@gmail.com
1-866-497-0207.
WILD ABOUT you. Day- C o m f o r t a b l e
a n d POSTAL JOBS $17.08
care in loving home, Friendly Office. Envito $28.27/hr, now hiranytime Monday- Fri- ronment! Full time reing. For application
day. Good rates. CPR, ceptionist needed for
and free goverment job
first aid certified. Meal front office of Construcinformation, call Ameriand pre-school activi- tion Company. Full
can Association of Laties
incl.
K i m benefit package which
bor 1-913-599-8042, 24
(435)840-4699
includes: Medical insur- hrs. emp. serv.
ance, six paid holidays,
BOYS
Vacation days, 401k, S I L V E R A D O
Help Wanted
and Cafeteria Plan. RANCH~ Panguitch
Starting wage of $9.00 Utah~ seeking a certi100
W O R K E R S per hour negotiable fied Science teacher
NEEDED! Assemble upon review of resume. with special education
crafts, wood items. Ma- Requirements are as qualifications. Monday
terials provided. To follows: Must work well to Thursday schedule,
$480+ per week. Free with others, have excel- average class size 8 to
information package. lent Communication 10 students, generous
24 hours (801)264- skills, Computer skills vacation package. Salincluding, but not lim- ary BOE. Must be will5665.
ited to; Capable of navi- ing to relocate. Please
gating Internet, Micro- contact Lee Ann Fieldsoft Word, Excel, and ing, 435-676-8482 or
QuickBooks. Will be re- email lfielding@silveraWe are looking
sponsible for, but not doboysranch.com
for individuals
limited to; Answering (ucan)
experienced in the
Incoming calls, Data
Speedco Truck Lube is
restaurant business
entry, and Internet suphiring for Technicians at
in all areas. Brand
port for estimators.
our Lake Point, UT lonew in Grantsville.
Knowledge of Concation.
Technicians
struction
Field
would
be
Manager- 5
perform duties related
helpful. Please submit
years experience
to the preparation and
resumes to, desireyeaminimum, dedicated
application of all oil and
gle@yeagleandlube requirements reprofessional, willing
sonsconstruction.- com
lated to semi-tractors.
to work long hours,
or
fax
to
Background check/drug
clean cut.
1-(801)-746-4108.
screen required. Must
Male or Female
DENTAL ASSISTANT be available to work 1st
Waitress/Hostess
P/T, New pediatric Den- or 2nd shift and weekwilling to train, long
Competitive
tist, Join our team, fax ends.
hours, dedicated.
resume
t o wage, medical benefits,
and 401K. Apply in per435-882-2680.
Please call
son only to Speedco
480-560-8244
DEPUTY CONSTABLE Truck Lube, 8513 Comor Private Investigator, merce Dr. N. Lake
or Legal Process Point, UT (Exit 99 off
Server, must be 21 I-80). EOE, M/F.
YOA and U.S. citizen.
Fax letter of interest TOOELE ARMY Depot
and
resume
t o NAF. Now hiring cashier checker for the
We are currently
(801)262-0764.
bowling
alley
at
accepting applications
DRIVER-CDL TRAIN- $8.24/hr and a waiter
for the following
ING: $0 down, financ- for Eagles Nest at
full-time position,
afternoon shift
ing by Central Refriger- $9.15/hr. Hours will be
ated. Company Drivers intermittent on call. Apearn
average
o f plications available at
$40k/yr. Owner opera- Department of Work
tors average $60k/year. Force Services or
800-637-9277 x447 Building 1002 at Tooele
All interested candidates
www.centraldrivingjobs. Army Depot. Open from
complete an application
net (ucan)
available in the
11/12/08 to 11/19/08.
Human Resource Office
EXPERIENCED CNA TRIPLE AAA P/T Medi140 E. 200 S., Tooele
needed at Cottage cal Assistant. Medical
Competitive Wages. Rocky
Glen. Needs all certifi- assistant needed 3
Mountain Care Tooele is a
Drug Free Employer.
cation. Apply at 1892 days a week. Will train
Must be able to clear a
Aaron Drive, Tooele.
the right personality.
background check.
Looking for positive moEqual Opportunity Employer
HOME DATA Entry keytivated team member
ing medical claims.
23 PEOPLE needed in Must key 60 WPM and that loves kids. Email
your area to get paid to 10,000KPH. Knowl- resume to myrelose weight. Up to 30lbs edge of basic computer sume44@gmail.com
in 30 days. Call programs. M-F. Email WILLIAMS FAMILY Drug
(435)843-0588 for info.
resume
t o in Grantsville is seeking
AVON: TO BUY OR jcox@fvtech.com or call a licensed Pharmacy
Tech.
Call
SELL. Sell to anyone. (801)747-5800
For information call in- IMMEDIATE OPEN- (435)884-3285
dependent sales repre- INGS. CDL-A team,
sentative Vi Knutson O/OPS and company
Business
884-3830
drivers needed. Earn
Opportunities
BURLY SEAL Tooele up to $2.45 per mile.
Wanted: Plastic injec- Ammo experience a A CASH COW! Soda/
tion mold operators with plus. $2,000 Sign-on Snack All cash vending
business- $17,440
set up experience. bonus.
Wages DOE E-mail 1-800-835-9471. (ucan) 801.593.0084 (ucan)
R i c h
a t
LICENSED ESCROW DUMBELLS GYM for
rich@burlyseal.com
Assistant Needed for a SALE - for details of the
New Bookings! Actors,
Tooele office title com- b u s i n e s s
go
to
Extras, Models. Earn pany. Please call www.dumbellsgym.com
$75-$795 daily. No
(435)843-8884 if inter- then view the blog.
school. 801-438-0067
ested.
(ucan)

Zoolanders

RN

Tuesday November 18, 2008
Business
Opportunities

Autos

SUVs

ALL CASH CANDY $0 Down! Cars From 1993 3 Quarter Ton 4
Route. Do you earn $29/mo! Police Im- wheel drive Suburban,
$800 in a day? Your pounds for Sale! 36 automatic, runs great,
own local candy route. Months @ 8.5% apr. $2200 (435)830-6189
Includes 30 machines F o r
listings
Call
1995 CHEVY Suburban
and candy. All for 800-586-3805 x8329
LS1500 350 Engine,
$9,995.
1995 CHEVY Corsica seats 8, 124,000 miles,
1-888-745-3353 (ucan)
runs good, 69,000 origi- very clean, runs great,
AMAZING BUSINESS nal miles, great com- $5,300. Custom Built
Opportunity! If you are muter car $3,000 obo Utility trailer 8’X16’ Dual
Axle custom wheels like
looking for a way to (435)884-6716
new
$2,000
earn some extra money 1995 FORD Windstar
(435)882-4125
come and learn more.
van, possible blown
Every Wednesday at
headgasket. New 2004 DODGE Durango,
7pm Call Robin Fourth
Limited Edition, 5.7 Liautomatic transmis843-0981
Patricia
ter, Hemi Magnum,
sion, V-6 fuel injecRawlings 843-0950
58,500 miles. Great
tion engine. $1000
1005 West 880 South.
condition, silver with
obo. Call Terry at
grey leather interior.
882-2624 after 4pm
Small Business owners:
Fully loaded, power
or leave message.
Place your classified ad
in 45 newspapers 2001 PONTIAC Grand everything, sunroof,
throughout Utah for Am, v6, 3.4liter. Auto- DVD player, 6 disc CD
only $163. for 25 matic transmission, player, MP3, Satelite
words, and $5. per power doors, tilt wheel TV, and extra third row
word over 25. You will ets system, front wheel seating. Tow package,
reach up to 340,000 drive, 30mpg on high- and roof rack included.
fantastic!
households and it is a w a y , r u n s g r e a t . R u n s
one call, one order, one 160,000 miles. $2,500 $18,500.00 OBO Call
435-840-8399.
bill program. Call the o b o .
Adam
Transcript Bulletin at ( 4 3 5 ) 8 8 2 - 5 4 5 1
o r 2004 FORD Explorer
882-0050 for further (801)209-4636
4x4 Champaign color
info. (ucan)
Loaded – third row
4 SALE 96 Plymouth
seating CD player - ToBreeze. 1,400 , 2000
Motorcycles & crown Victoria 2,900 tally Powered (seats,
windows Doors) low
ATVs
good
conditions
mileage 20,000 Great
(435)882-5785
Condition must see.
CRF 230F Honda Dirt
bike, like new $2800. 98 MAZDA Millenia, runs $18,500 OBO Call
2004 Honda Rancher, great, $3210 obo. call 841-9726 830-0626
of
more
info
$4000. (801)554-5954
(435)841-9528
Trucks
MUST SELL! Moving out
Hondas From $500! Poof state. 2005 Honda
lice Impounds For Sale!
Foreman ES w/snowMany Makes and Mod- 1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
plow. 2004 Honda
els, For Listings Call truck, 4x4 frame & enRancher AT. Trailer
gine, good tires & great
800-586-3805 X9436
holds 4 ATV’s, low
engine (350). Good
miles, great shape. Call
trans. New Edlebrock
(801)599-8711 Asking SELL YOUR CAR or
carb. New Edlebrock in$10,500
boat in the classifieds.
take & manifold. $1300
Call 882-0050 or visit
obo. (435)840-8790
www.tooeletranscript.
1993
FORD F150,
com
Autos
Regular cab, straight 6,
SELL YOUR computer
5
speed.
$1500
2004 Honda Odessy in the classifieds. Call (801)554-5954
882-0050
or
visit
Looks and runs great
BECOME A SUB80k, only $12,500 www.tooeletranscript.
com
SCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)882-6814

Trucks
2003 SILVERADO Duramax Loaded, 65,000
miles, $26,000 Call Dan
(435)841-9829

Apartments
for Rent

Beautiful

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!!

fridge, stove, dishwasher, oak/
maple cabinets, carpet,
Absolutely Gorgeous! The best
value in ALL of Tooele.

Non-Smokers Only! No Pets!

(801) 318-4997
or see Mgr #6, 2pm-10pm
260 North 100 East, Tooele
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Sandra Larsen
Full Time Agent, Life Time Friend

435.224.9186
New Listing 309

ONLY
179,999

$

MLS #846159

Awesome value on two story home in Overlake.
Completely finished inside and out. Central air,
nice pergo flooring, Large master bed and bath.
Full auto sprinklers,nice patio and basketball
court. 12X16 shed. Close to schools . Easy
commute to SLC.

143 S.
6th Street
ONLY
$
144,900
MLS #843084

Dawson
ONLY Ln

209,000
MLS #846161

Georgeous new build! 2 story home with
stucco and brick, hardwood flooring,upgraded
beautiful cabinets. Fireplace, central air.
HUGE bonus room. 2 car garage.Front yard
lanscaping with sprinkling system. GREAT
FLOOR PLAN! A MUST SEE!!

551 S
1350 E

WOW - Reduced to

309,900!

Under
Contract!
$

ONLY
334,900
MLS #835830

ABSOLUTELY DARLING! A MUST SEE! To
Totally remodeled kitchen and bsmt.Family room
& den in bsmt along with a bedroom.New paint
& carpet. Some updated electrical & plumbing.
Large new tuff shed will stay. Walk out the back
door to elementary school.CLEAN!

OUTSTANDING value for custom built home
on Tooele’s East bench!! Vaulted ceilings,
3 tone paint, hand scraped walnut floors, 2
fireplaces, solid surface countertops, Fully
landscaped, lots of R.V. Parking, Nice covered
patio.Pretty mountain views. A MUST SEE!!!

1215 SW
DRIVE

404
Brittany
ONLY Wy

$

ONLY
166,000
MLS #838849

4 bedroom, 2 full bath,main floor laundrey,
brick rambler in well established neighborhood.Large master bedroom with large master
bath/jetted tub/seperate shower, double sinks,
walk in closet. Extra large 2 car garage. $2000
allowance for closing costs!!

Drastically Reduced

$

179,500
MLS #824736

Well priced rambler in North East Tooele.
Walking distance to elementary school. Easy
commute to SLC.Main floor laundry. Master
Bath. Laminate Flooring.Larger lot is fully
landscaped, full auto sprinklers.2 car garage/
keyless entry. A DEFINITE MUST SEE!!

1728
Colovito Wy

758 Sunrise Ln

$

$

ONLY
194,900

ONLY
174,900
MLS #814782

MLS #814398

Well cared for rambler in Overlake. Two
tone paint, central air. Newly finished basement with wet bar, surround sound, tile,full
bath, 3 bedrooms. Main floor master
bedroom with Grand master bath. Large
patio/Nice landscaping. Priced To Sell!

384
Century Dr.
ONLY
$
139,900
MLS #813044

Not your ordinary mobile home! New sheetrocked walls, new two tone paint, tile, carpet,
new doors and fixtures. New roof.New vinyl
low e windows,Covered deck, nice siding,
Large shed. .29 acres that you own! No lot fees!
Call agent for lending details, should go FHA.

3BDRM 2BTH, Clean.
Spacious duplex w/basment, a/c, central air,
backyard, carport, lots
of storage. No smoking.
Pets
negotiable.
$775/mo
(435)830-6994

$750.00 MO CUTE
Grantsville 3bdrm, 1bth,
apt w/d hook-ups, cable
TV wired. Lots of storage space. No pet. Deposit
negotiable
3BDRM 2BTH, Clean.
(435)840-2205
Spacious duplex w/basment, a/c, central air,
backyard, carport, lots
of storage. No smoking.
Pets
negotiable.
$775/mo
(435)830-6994
Completely Remodeled

If it’s important to you,
it’s important to me.

$

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse. 843-4400

ROOMMATE WANTED. smoking or pets.
House in Tooele look- $675/mo $500/dep
ing for male roommate. (801)376-7321
Large master bedroom 2BDRM 1BTH, remodw/private bathroom. eled, govt. subsidized.
Washer and dryer on Playground, carport.
site. $425/mo utilities $500/dep. 211 S. Hale,
included call Karl @ Grantsville. Call Chris
801-458-9815
(435)843-8247 Equal
Housing Opp.

They’re Yours!”

1430 N.

Apartments
for Rent

MUST SELL! Moving out
of state. Extended cab,
Z71 package, bed liner,
2007 HOME FOR Rent.
oversized tires, 90k
New subdivision close
miles.
Call
to Northlake Elemen(801)599-8711 Asking
tary, 5bdrm, 2.5bth,
$10,000 OBO
3100+sqft, 2 car garage, fenced backyard,
Rooms for
No Smoking/ pets.
$1200/mo, $1200/ SeRent
curity dep, 6/mo Lease
ROOMMATE WANTED (435)830-7583. Lease
$350/mo, Utilities in- Option Available.
cluded
$ 2 0 0 / d e p 2BDRM 1BTH duplex.
(435)224-2943
clean. 6mo lease. No

“My priorities are simple.

New Listing 290 W.
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WILL LEASE! Exceptional value! Almost
2500 square feet at a very low price. You won’t
want to miss out on this one. Fully fenced,
central air, fireplace,water softener, vaulted ceilings. Finish basement to your liking.

6684
Harvest
Dr.ONLY

219,900

$

MLS #778868
Stansbury Lg. kitchen w/lots
of cupboards,new quartz countertops,
new laminate flooring, lg. pantry & main floor
laundry, grand master bath- garden tub, separate
shower, double sinks large deck with benches.

1185 N. Main • Tooele
Go to remax.com, enter MLS number to take a photo tour of these homes.
All offices independently owned and operated. Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartment,
$950/mo,
$400/dep, utilities included, central air, w/d
hookups, no pets or
smoking.
Kim
(435)882-3796
3BDRM,
ABSOLUTELY No Smoking, soft water, w/d
hookups,
a/c,
fenced, off street
parking. 1 indoor pet
negotiable. $750/mo
(801)949-8642
(435)843-8383
GRANTSVILLE Basement apartment, new
2bdrm, 1bth, large living room and kitchen,
new
appliances,
plumbed for electric
w/d, storage shed,
large yard. No smoking/
pets. Utilities included.
$750/mo. 241-0472
REMODELED APARTMENTS at 585 N Main
Tooele, Ut. Studio
1bdrm and 2bdrm.
(435)843-0917
(435)496-9048
SLEEPING ROOMS
available, $70 per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway. 882-7605
TOOELE Nice 2bdrm
1bth
apartment,
$625/mo, $400/Dep.
On-site coin laundry.
Quiet neighborhood.
801-792-8412.
VALLEY
VIEW
Motel. Call (435)8823235.
or (435)8827008. (801)427-1087
Nice, quiet 1bdrm,
2bed, kitchenette available. Monthly, weekly &
daily specials. HBO,
cable. Open 24hrs.
585
Canyon
Rd,
Tooele.

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

3000SQFT 5bdrm, 3bth, 722 W Jupiter Court,
$1200/mo, $500/dep Brand new Homes in
No smoking/ pet. Grantsville 3bdrm 2bth,
(435)840-3399
3
car
garage,
$1500/mo. 139 Har3BDRM 2BTH Home in
vest, 3bdrm 2bth, 2 car
Overlake w/2 car gagarage, $1500/mo.
rage. No pets/ smoking,
Jolynn
Leach
$1095/mo $1095/dep.
(801)244-3426
Newer house built
2004, corner lot.
A HUD Home!!! Buy
(435)840-3010
3bdrm Only $429/Mo!
3BDRM TRAILER in 5% dn 15 yrs @ 8% apr
Vernon, Great second For Listings Call
and fourth month incen- 800-586-3901 x 5159
tives, responsible for
surrounding areas. CONDO FOR Rent.
Available immediately 2bdrm 2bth condo for
Call
D u a n e rent. $850/mo water,
(435)840-8107
sewer, and trash included. Walk-in closets,
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
fireplace, central air,
home for rent, no smokhandicapped accessiing/ pets. 882-1550
ble. Washer, dryer, and
4BDRM 3BTH, 2 car ga- fridge provided. Call
@
rage, fenced yard, jet- B r a n d o n
ted tub, garden spot. 435-840-3072 or Kyla
$1250/mo No smoking/ @ 435-650-8687.
pets
(801)835-5592
ERDA, rent or lease to
www.myhometown
own, brand new home
properties.com
on 5 acre horse prop5BDRM 2BTH split level
erty,
$600,000+
homelocated in Copper
home, asking $2500/
Canyon Subdivision,
mo. Available immediTooele, Utah. Contact
ately. Call for details.
JP at (602)320-4253 for
(435)224-4344
details.
Grantsville/ So. Willow
5BDRM 3BTH rambler,
Newer 4bdrm, 2.5bth
downstairs apartment
2 story, 2 car garage
w/kitchenette, new subhorse property.
division,
next
to
Available Now $1600/mo
schools. No smoking/
1088 Big Tree Drive
pets.
$1550/mo.
Davidson Realty
$2000/dep.
(801)466-5078
(801)860-5696,
(435)882-7094
House for Rent. 2bdrm
LAKEPOINT,
3bdrm, 1bth, W/D included, No
2bth,
$ 1 0 0 0 / m o . Smoking, ask about
(801)898-9085 Owner/ pets, 380 E Highland
Agent
Dr. 801-792-4680

$114,900 CUTE Grantsville home 3bdrm, 2bth,
swamp cooler, fenced
yard, 2 big storage
sheds, soft water. Covered patio much see
call (435)840-2205
$1600 for 2 months
$1800 Next 10. 4bdrm,
2bth, half acre horse
property, newer home
in South Willow Estates.
Grantsville.
(435)843-9267
(801)631-4257
WHY RENT
when
you can buy?
0
down
programs,
lease options with
down available and
low income programs. First time
buyers, Single parent
programs. Call for
details. Berna Sloan
(435)840-5029 Group
1 Real Estate
2BDRM 1BA Home,
newly remodled, $700
monthly, includes water
and electricity, $500 deposit, no large pets.
(435) 830-1177.
2BDRM 2BTH, Totally
Remodled $800/mo or
$80,000 (435)8408199
2BDRM HOME Some
furniture, no pets, no
smoking. 1st and Last
month rent. $800/mo
Call
John
at
(435)840-1806
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

Homes for
Rent

Lease with Optionbeautiful newly constructed ramblers on
large lots. Free Recorded
Message:
1-877-744-3427 ext.
11. Prudential Utah
R.E.

ON
THE
LAKE
Stansbury
Park
$375,000 or Lease to
own
$2200/mo.
5bdrm, 4bth. Available immediately. Call
(435)224-4344

LIKE NEW 3bdrm 2bth,
1800sqft home in Overlake. Rent is Negotiable
if credit check and references are good.
(801)796-6888

The Kirk

NICE TOOELE home in STANSBURY HOME
great neighborhood. 3bdrm 2bth $1050/mo.
3bdrm, 1.5bth, 2 car (435)843-9883
garage, living and famSTANSBURY PARK
ily room. Brand new
wood burning fireplace, Beautiful 3bdrm, den,
2.5bth, 2 car garage,
fenced backyard, auto
2 story model home.
sprinklers. No smokFenced, $1600/mo.
ing, pets negotiable.
No smoking/ pets.
$1200/mo $500/mo
Available now Call Clint Lease/ option possible.
398 Culross Circle
(435)840-4063
Davidson Realty
STOCKTON 1+bdrm
(801)466-5078
1bth, All appliances,
large yard, carport, TOOELE 4BDRM 1bth,
$700/mo First and last $800/mo 304 East Vine
and deposit required. St. (801)598-4881
Call (435)640-0259
www.outwestrealty.com

is offering

$650-$800 per month each unit
with deposit negotiable.

Please call 435-637-9300,
ext. 11 ask for Linda

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Serve up
Turkey in a
New Home

Sandy Covello Jeannie McIntyre
435.830.5545 435.830.0250

$500 donated to
the Tooele Food
Bank for every
deal we close
thru December!
New Listing

219,900

$

Tooele

830 Country Club

OVERLAKE/ TOOELE
Large 5bdrm, 3bth,
2 story, 2 car garage,
fenced yard, $995/mo.
17 East Aaron Drive
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

Nice house on a quiet
street. 3BDRMS up,
one down, family room.
Carport, two driveways,
fenced yard. Lots of
storage. $900/mo. No
smoking, no pets. Call
882-0906

915 North Main, Tooele

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

934 N. 1380 East

OVERLAKE
HOME
3bdrm 2bth, No smoking, No pets, finished
yard, unfinished basement, a/c, $1000/mo
$500/dep
(435)882-7512

Office Space
FOR RENT

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

Mike Quarnberg Melody Waltke
435.830.2063 435.849.2560

6634 Old Mill Rd

268,000

$

Stans.

81 Sharp Rd

1/3 - 200
Acres in
Tooele County
LAND!
LAND!
LAND!
876 W. 700 S.

5 miles from
Vernon Lake!

Homes for
Rent
$1070/MO 3-4BDRM,
fenced yard, garage,
$750/dep, you pay utilities. No pets, no smoking. (435)840-5199

Homes for
Rent

224,900

$

Stans.

594 S. Canyon Rd

79,000

$

Vernon

1013 Erickson

119,900

$

Tooele

755 Sunrise Ln

INVESTORS
DREAM!

78,500

$

Tooele

342 N. 880 E.

149,900

$

Tooele

616 S Newmark Dr

188,800

$

Tooele

59 W. Nautical Dr

314,900

$

Stans.

179,900

Pine $
Canyon

941 N. 1340 E.

199,900

$

Tooele

80 Lakeview

New Price

379,900

$

Stans.

3779 Campbell Rd

309,000

179,900

$

Tooele

163 E. Harvest Ln

314,900

$

G-ville

146 W. 500 N.

300,000

$

Tooele

Call Us,
the Agents
You Need!

$

Erda

Be THANKFUL for 100% FINANCING

E
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Homes for
Rent

Homes

Homes

Homes

TOOELE
2 B D R M , FSBO 5bdrm, 3bth ram- NEW home for sale
$800/mo, New furnace bler, 2yrs old, finished South Rim 1.49 acres,
with a/c, built-in micro- basement w/kitchen- 3236 sqft, 3 car garage,
wave and dishwasher, ette, landscaping com- Lots of Upgrades! Rew/d hook ups, half plete. Many extras. duced $45,000. Rent or
basement. $800/dep Ready today! $289,000 l e a s e
available.
Lease
D a v e obo. (435)882-7094 $295,000.
(435)843-8383
(801)860-5696
435-830-1267

Mobile Homes
For Rent: Nice 2bdrm
trailer avail. immediately.
$300/dep.
$650/mo. No smoking.
830-3402 or 882-5153.

TOOELE
NEW HOME PRICED
TO SELL!!!!!!!!!
$210,000
Great For Moderate
Income Family!
Utah Housing Corporation is selling a new
5bdrm 2bth 2394sqft
home w/quality
touches usually
found only in higher
priced homes. Income limits apply.
For details call Scott
at (801) 902-8235 or
visit our website:
www.utahhousing
corp.org

GRANTSVILLE 2BDRM, GET OUT of the snow. NOW IS a great time to
1bth
$ 7 2 5 / m o , Trade Tooele home for buy. For a free no obliTOOELE 3bdrm, 2bth St. George home. gation list of forclosure
$1100/mo, 2bdrm 1bth 3bdrm, 2bth, 2300sqft, and pre-forclosure
$750/mo
No Smok- w/pool $249,9000 Call properties call or email
ing pets negotiable Meri Coldwell Banker RE/MAX Advanced
(801)580-5820
435-884-3490 or re(435)229-7424
(435)884-3955
maxadvanced@yahoo.
GRANTSVILLE
(435)849-1293
com
HOME
Price ReTownhouse for Rent- duced. $150,000. 1086 Planning on selling your
Tooele, UT $1,000/mo, sq feet on main level home, you could be
2000sqft. townhouse in with finished full base- sending your sales TOOELE
Beautiful,
The Maples. 3bdrm ment. 4 bedrooms, 1 points to up to 340,000 newer, 3bdrm home for
2bth, basement, fenced and 1/2 bathrooms, re- households at once. only $162,500. Zero
yard, lots of storage. No cently remodeled in- For $163. you can down
O.A.C. Free
smoking. Pets OK. Call cluding new carpet and place your 25 word Message: 1-877-744Nick @ 801-673-2211
paint throughout. Up- classified ad to all 45 3427, ext 8. Prudential
stairs living room and newspapers in Utah. R.E.
one bedroom has beau- Just call the Transcript
Lease
tiful hard wood floor. Bulletin at 882-0050 for TOOELE Lovely 5bdrm
Within walking distance all the details. (Mention rambler. Zero down
O.A.C. Free Message
ucan)
SALE OR Lease to Pur- of several schools.
1-877-744-3427, ext.
Close
to
the
city
park.
chase
$225,000
SELL YOUR Home
14. Prudential R.E.
Corner
lot,
size
.22
1.36acre Horse PropFaster with a Tour
Has sprinkler
erty 4bdrm 2bth, fire- acre.
Factory panoramic
place, views, fully system with 90%
tour. Contact your TOOELE, BY OWNER,
fenced
backyard.
One
fenced, mature trees,
4 bedroom house in
agent or call for a
car
garage.
Appliances
Work to improve toward
Overlake, 2 bath, family
sample or more info.
can
be
left
with
home.
payment.
room, fenced yard.
(801)694-5233
Please
make
appoint(801)633-7561
$115,500 or Best Offer.
ment
to
see. SELLING
Y O U R Inspection 10-5 Satur435-840-3603
HOME? Advertise it in day November 22, SunHomes
HORSE PROPERTY the classifieds. Call day 1-5 November 23.
Grantsville rambler 882-0050 or visit Home will be sold to
Highest
Bidder.
3bdrm, 2bth, 1.09ac www.tooeletran
script.com
$$$SAVE MONEY
801-372-8248
(435)884-6528
Find HUD & Bank
(435)830-7155
So. Willow/ Grantsville
WONDERING what your
owned homes at:
Lease Option
LOOKING
for
a
great
home is worth? Call or
www.tooelebank
Newer 4bdrm, 2.5bth
buy? Call or Email
Email RE/MAX Adhomes.com or call
2 story, 2 car garage
RE/MAX Advanced tovanced today for your
for a list Berna Sloan
horse
property,
$1500.
day for a free no obligafree no obligation CMA.
(435)840-5029
1088
Big
Tree
Drive
tion list of short sales.
435-884-3490 or reGroup 1 Real Estate
Davidson Realty
435-884-3490 or remaxadvanced@yahoo.
(435)833-0233
4BDRM 2BTH Home, maxadvanced@yahoo.
com
fountain, hottub, RV com
STANSBURY PARK
parking, 1 car garage,
4bdrm rambler on the
Manufactured
covered patio, Share of Make Your American water. Zero Down for
Dream
A
Reality!
ARC
Homes
irrigation water, home
Qual. Buyer. Free Meswarranty. $169,000 has used double-wide sage: 1-877-744-3427,
and large single-wide
RENT TO OWN 36ft
(435)882-5592
ext 12.Prudential R.E.
homes available in a
Trailer 3 slide outs in
5BDRM HUD HOME! great Tooele community.
quiet park. $575/mo
Only $93,500 Financing We make owning your
Space rent included.
STANSBURY PARK
Referrals available! For own home easy. We ofNo kids. 144 W Durfee
Lease Option
Listings Call 800-586- fer a zero interest installGrantsville
Beautiful 3bdrm, den,
3901 x B851
ment loan with low
(801)651-5151
2.5bth, 2 car garage,
2 story model home.
BANK FORECLOSURE! up-front money! Rental
Fenced, $1500/mo
4bdrm 2bth Home, options also available!
398 Culross Circle
Mobile Homes
$63,900! Won`t Last! Quick Closings! Be in
Davidson Realty
More Homes Available, your home in less than a
(435)833-0233
F o r L i s t i n g s C a l l week. Call now! Call
2-3BDRM HOMES in
now!
Anthony
800-586-3901 xH772
801-243-1926. Habla THIS CHRISTMAS be quiet park. Starting
REALLY Home for the $625/mo.144 W Durfee
FSBO 4BDRM 2bth, Espanol.
Holidays. Get your S t .
Grantsville
Great starter house, www.aboutarc.com
$7500 government tax (801)651-5151
Call
Dan
(435)
NEW 1200sqft home, credit. Applies if you
841-9829
3bdrm, 2bth, vaulted have not owned a 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
FSBO 4BDRM 3BTH, ceilings, 778 North 630 home in the last 3yrs. home for rent, no smok1720sqft, built in 1999, West. $159,900. A S o l u t i o n s
T e a m . ing/ pets. 882-1550
.15acre lot, fully fin- must see! Call Flora (435)884-9449
DEADLINES FOR clasished basement, full (435)496-4960
HAVING A yard sale? sifieds ads are Monday
landscaping w/privacy
Advertise in the Tran- and Wednesdays by
fencing, $186,000. BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050
script
4:45 p.m.
Greg 801-641-0266

These
T
se aree
Dog-Gone
D
Good Deals!
G

Office Space
FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 46,
48, or 50 South Main.
1
month
free.
(602)826-9471
MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Commercial Space in
Tooele, 272 N.
Broadway, approx.
200 to 450sqft. High
speed internet, utilities included in rent.
1 month free rent.
(435)882-4949

Lots & Land

Price Reduced $199,900

399,900

$

961 Dream Weaver Cv • Erda

TO BE BUILT!
459,900

$

Just listed – Beautiful, Beautiful - 2+ acres,
Large open floor plan, Rambler with a bonus
room. 5 Bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms. Very
Large
u oversized
i garage
l
d ! Must See
e $425,000
r
y

m

o

e

u

”

o

r

33 Handcart Rd • Tooele Over
2800 sq
TO BE BUILT!
feet. .28
of
$ h
g
o
m acre. e
235,000

3600 Sq. ft, Over
5.6 acres (green
belt) Granite
countertops and
all of the extras.
Ask about “builder
purchasing your exiistings home”t option.
i
n
You could be
Yo
u living
c
iin thisn beautiful
t
h
home by spring!
h
o
m

9+ Acres $
In East Erda! 260,000

5 ACRE FT underground
water, transferable
throughout, Erda or
Tooele City. Call
(435)882-4949
WATER RIGHTS For
Sale. Central ZoneGrantsville. 4acft $8500
per acft, Tooele and
Erda 11acft, $12,500
per acft. (801)870-8085

METAL buildings, mini
storage systems, roof
and wall panels, metal
building components.
Utah Manufacture 20
years plus. Top quality
low prices. Weekly Delivery. 1-800-262-5347.
cobuildings@cobuildings.net (ucan)

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Over 2250 square feet! 4 bedrooms,
Large kitchen, Large family room,
Fully Landscaped, fully fenced.

TO BE BUILT!

1 SHARE Of Settlement
Canyon Water for sale.
$4800
OBO
(435)558-0704

Public Notices
Meetings

2642 Deer Run Drive, Stockton

3000 Sq. ft. 3
bed. 2 bths. 5
acres of horse
property, granite
countertops all the
extras, ask about
“ builder purchasb
iing your
n existingg
hhome” option
o

Water Shares

SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in If you build, remodel or
the classifieds. Call remove buildings you
882-0050 or visit can place your classified ad in 45 of Utah's
www.tooeletran
newspapers for only
script.com
$163. for 25 words ($5.
SELL YOUR car in the for each additional
Transcript Bulletin Clas- word). You will reach
sified section.
up to 340,000 households and all you do is
call the Transcript Bulletin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Network)

1162 N. 380 E. • Tooele

1001 Dream Weaver Cv • Erda

Mother Earth, The
Real Asset,
20/
95acres, water. Special pre-approved
seller financing. 8%+
return 3yrs. Close to
Stockton, Grantsville,
Rush Valley. Call
1-800-498-1184

WATER SHARE FOR
BUY BULK 40AC just SALE. One Settlement
$29,900. Your own gor- Canyon water share for
geous ranch. Stunning sale. $4,000 OBO.
land, inspiring views, Great Investment. Call
great locations, 2 hours 435-840-3261.
east of Salt Lake in
ideal outdoor recreaCommercial
tional area. County
maintained
roads,
Property
ready to build or just
hold and enjoy. Priced FOR SALE! Fitness
at bulk acreage prices Center, 12750sqft,
for quick sale. Must Main Street. Handball
sell. EZ Terms. Call courts, lockers, showUTLR 1-888-622-5263. ers, saunas, hot tubs,
(ucan)
aerobic area. Unlimited
possibilities! 882-7094,
BUY BULK 40AC just
(801)860-5696
$29,900. Your own gorgeous ranch. Stunning OFFICE BUILDING 54
land, inspiring views,
South Main. Built in
great locations, 2 hours
the
1960s.
east of Salt Lake in
10,000sqft main floor
ideal outdoor recreafinished, 5000+ sqft
tional area. County
basement unfinished.
maintained
roads,
$800,000.
ready to build or just
(602)826-9471
hold and enjoy. Priced
at bulk acreage prices
for quick sale. Must
Buildings
sell. EZ Terms. Call
UTLR 1-888-622-5263.
(ucan)
BUILDING MATERIALS:
ERDA, 5 acre Horse
property, BrookfieldEstates. Appraised at
$275,000. Last week,
must sell this week!
Asking $185,000 obo.
No reasonable offer
refused. (435)2244344

o
i
e

s

u

b

b

l

d

y

e

a

b

s

5 Acre Lots In East Erda!

2 Available
Private & gorgeous.
$
w/water

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

Starting at
$
225,000
Ea

u
p

e

p

e

189,900

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

AMENDED NOTICE
AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
MEETING ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18,
2008, AT 3:00 P.M., IN
ROOM 310, TOOELE
COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 47 SOUTH
MAIN
STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH. THE
AGENDA IS:
1. Roll Call
2. Minutes
3. Tax Adjustments
4. Invoices
5. Deseret Peak Complex
6. Ordinance 2008-15 Amending
Section
6-18-3 of the Tooele
County Code, Adopting
the International Fire
Code
7. Agreement for Mutual
Aid in Fire Protection
and Hazardous Materials
Incident Response Between Air Force and
Wendover Airport
8. EOC Utility Contracts
9. Interlocal Cooperation
Agreement- Tooele
County Children's Justice Center, Tooele
County Attorney's Office,
Tooele County Sheriff's
Office, Tooele City Police Department, Grantsville City Police Department, Division of Child
and Family Services,
and Utah Attorney General's Office
10. Ordinance 2008-19 Amending the Official
Zoning Map of Tooele
County; Rezoning Approximately 640 Acres of
Property Owned by Robert Hicks,Located South
of Rush Valley, From
MU-40 to A-20
11. Ordinance 2008-23 Amending the Official
Zoning Map of Tooele
County; Rezoning Approximately 208.9 Acres
of Property Owned by
Miller Family Real Estate
LLC, Located East of
Deseret Peak, From C-T
to T-I
12. Bids For 10 Kilowatt
Portable Welder - Solid
Waste
13. Recycling RFP's Solid Waste
14. Bids for New Scale
House - Solid Waste
15. Agreement for Bookmobile Service in Tooele
County- Tooele County
and State of Utah, Department of Community
and Culture , State Library Division
16. Presentation of 2007
Audit
17. 2009 Budget Between Tooele County
and Forestry, Fire and
State Lands
18. Contract Review
A) 05-04-03 - Host
Agreement, Tooele
County and Wasatch
Regional
Landfill,
Inc./BFI
B) 05-10-01 - Interlocal
for Building Inspection,
Planning & Legal Services, Tooele County and
Town of Ophir
C) 06-11-04- Access
Agreement, Babe Ruth
Baseball League and
Tooele County
D) 06-11-10- Jail Mental
Health Services Agreement, Tooele County
and Valley Mental
Health, Inc.
E) 07-04-01 - Cooperative Agreement Design
Engineering Reimbursement -Midvalley Highway, Tooele County and
Utah Department of
Transportation & PB
Americas
19. Board Appointments
20. Public Concerns
21. Adjourn
DATED
THIS
17th DAY OF November
,2008
Marilyn K. Gillette
Tooele County Clerk
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Marilyn K.
Gillette, Tooele County
Clerk, at 843-3148 prior
to the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript
c Bulletin hNovember
18, 2008)
t
i
n

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
BLOCK
GRANT (CDBG) FIRST
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
TOOELE COUNTY will
hold a public hearing to
consider potential projects for which funding
may be applied under
the CDBG Small Cities
Program for Program
Year 2009. Suggestions
for potential projects will
be solicited, both verbally and in writing, from
all interested parties.
The expected amount of
CDBG funds for this Program year will be discussed along with the
range of projects eligible
under this program and
a review of previously
funded projects. The
hearings will begin at
3:00 P.M. on NOVEMBER 25, 2008 and will
be held at the TOOELE
COUNTY
COURTHOUSE in the COUNTY
COMMISSION CHAMBERS. Further information can be obtained by
contacting
CINDY
COOMBS, ENGINEERING OFFICE MANAGER
at 843-3160. In compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special
accommodations (including auxiliary communicative aids and services)
during these hearings
should notify CHERYL
ADAMS, COMMISSION
ASSISTANT at TOOELE
COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 47 SOUTH
MAIN, TOOELE, UTAH,
84074 (843-3150) at
least three days prior to
the hearing to be attended.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
18 & 20, 2009)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING
AND
AGENDA Erda Township Planning Commission
Erda Township Planning
Commission will hold a
Public Meeting on November 19, 2008 at 7:00
p.m. in the auditorium of
the Tooele County Court
House, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele Utah.
Public Meeting
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from October 8,
2008
3. CUP #08-00100016
Raymond & Patricia
Cook Section 27, Township 2 South Range 4
West- 4456 N. Hwy 36
4. Public Concerns
5. Adjournment
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
during this meeting
should notify Mary
Dixon, Tooele County
Engineering,
at
435-843-3160 prior to
the meeting. For questions call (435)843-3160
and ask to speak to one
of the planning staff.
Dated this 13th day of
November, 2008
Mary Dixon, Secretary
Erda Township Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
18, 2008)

Lots & Land

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele County
Housing Authority's
Board of Commissioners
will hold a meeting on
Thursday, 20 November
2008 at 3:00 pm at the
Tooele County Health
Department,
Room
S190, Main Floor (Use
North Back Door) 151
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Following is an agenda
for the meeting.
1. Welcome and roll call.
2. Approval of minutes of
Board Meeting held 31
July 2008.
3. Report by Executive
Director on all programs.
4. New Business:
a. Public Meeting Training by Ron Elton
b. Christmas Budget
c. Consideration to
Close Office
d. Office Staffing
e. West Wood Mesa Insurance Coverage
pf. CROWN Management
u
r
Agreement
x and Managei
s
mentt Fees
i
o
g. 2009 Audit - Contract
h. Write off Stale Dated
Checks
i. Write off Bad Tenant
Debt
j. Write off Down Payment Assistance Debt
k. Valley Meadows - No” tice and Management
o
p
l
i
v
i
Agreement
t
i
f
u
l
l.
Legal
Services
Conr
i
n
g
tract
m. Board Meeting Breakfast
5. Old Business
a. South Willow Apartments
b. Clark Cove Cottage
Expenses
6. Resolution 03-08Management Agreement
for CROWN
7. Other Business
8. Ajournment
DeAnn Christiansen
Executive Director
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
18, 2008)

n

LEPC AGENDA
Agenda for the LEPC
meeting to be held
Wednesday, November
19th, 2008 at 1:30 p.m.
at the EOC Conference
t Tooele
i
o County
n
Room,
n
g
Courthouse.
1. Welcome
- Chairman,
!
LEPC
2. Approve October
2008 minutes
3. Haz Mat reports,
Harry Shinton
4. Review upcoming
training
5. Randy L. Cooper,
Emergency Services
6. New Business
7. Next meeting-December 17th, 2008
8. Adjourn
Filed by LEPC Chairman, Harry Shinton
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
18, 2008)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
County Fire Protection
Service District will hold
a public hearing on November 20, 2008 at 6:30
p.m. at the Stansbury
Park Fire Station, 179
Country Club, Stansbury
Park, UT. A copy of the
tentative budget is available for public review
Monday - Friday 8:00
am - 5:00 pm at 179
Country Club, UT
The agenda will be as
follows:
1. Roll call
2. Public comments on
tentative 2009 budget
3. Approval of tentative
budget.
Dated this 5th day of
Nov, 2008
Cassandra Ray
District Administrator
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
6, 11, 13 & 18, 2008)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council will meet in a
Business Meeting on
Wednesday, November
19, 2008 at the hour of
7:00 P.M. The meeting
will be held at the Tooele
City Hall Council Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Mayor's Community
Recognition Awards
3. Open Forum for Public Comment
4. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION on Final Plat
Approval Hawthorne
House Subdivision a
Two Lot Subdivision Located at SR 36 and
Three O'Clock Dr
Presented by Rachelle
Custer
5. Minutes November 5,
2008
6. Invoices Presented by
Sharon Dawson
7. Adjourn
Sharon A. Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify
Sharon A. Dawson,
Tooele City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
a(Published sin the Transcript
g Bulletin November
18, 2008)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Central Region
Council on Workforce
Services will hold its next
monthly Meeting on November 20th, 2008 at
12:30 pm at the Department of
. Workforce Services - Rm 157, 1385
South State, SLC, UT.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
18, 2008)
GOT A good idea for a
story? Call the Transcript and let us know
882-0050.

s

WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulletin.
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Stockton
will hold a Public Hearing and a Regular Meeting on Tuesday, November 18, 2008 at the
Stockton Town Hall, 18
N. Johnson Street. The
meeting will begin
promptly at 7:00 pm and
the agenda shall be as
follows:
Public Hearing:
1. Sexually Oriented
Business License Ordinance
2. Title 10 03-03 addition
to Stockton Development Code
Regular Meeting
1. Roll Call
2. General Business
a. Minutes
b. Bills
3. Swear in new Officer Heinz Kopp
4. Sexually Oriented
Business License Ordinance
5. Title 10 03-03 addition
to Stockton Development Code
6. Resolutions & Ordinances
7. Petition to Annex Feasibility Study
8. Reports
a. Planning & Zoning
b. Roads & Parks
c. Police/Courts
d. Fire Department
e. Water Department
9. Attorney Business
10. Adjourn
Cherrie L. Staley
November 12, 2008
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
18, 2008)
PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City
Council will hold a regular meeting on Wednesday November 19, 2008
at 7:00 p.m. at 429 East
Main Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029. The agenda
is as follows:
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
1. Proposed amendment
to Chapter 14 Use Table
to delete the setback requirements for pastures
and to provide new setback requirements for
accessory buildings for
Rural Residential Districts to protect these
uses from new dwellings
on adjoining parcels.
2. Proposed amendment
to Chapter 15 Use Table
and Section 7.17(2) to
delete the setback requirements for animals
and family food production from new dwellings
on adjoining parcels in
the R-1-12, R-1-21, and
the RM-7 zoning districts.
3. Proposed amendment
to the Home Occupation
regulations (Section 8.1)
to limit vehicles, heavy
equipment and trailers
from being stored or
parked at the site of a
home occupation.
4. Proposed amendments to Chapter 20
Sign Ordinance to
authorize all regulated
signs to be approved by
the
zoning
administrator.
AGENDA:
1. Summary Action
Items
a. Approval of Minutes
b.
Approval of Business Licenses
c.Approval of Bills
d. Personnel Matters
2.Consideration of Ordinance No. 2008-40, an
ordinance amending the
zoning map by rezoning
property located at 334
East Clark Street from
an R-1-8 zone to an
RM-15 zoning designation for the purpose of allowing a 24 unit
multi-family apartment
complex. (Watson and
Tooele County Housing
Authority application).
3.
Consideration of a
four lot minor subdivision
at approximately at 334

ordinance amending the
zoning map by rezoning
property located at 334
East Clark Street from
an R-1-8 zone to an
Tuesday
November 18, 2008
RM-15 zoning designation for the purpose of allowing a 24 unit
Public Notices
Public Notices
multi-family
apartment
complex.
(Watson and
Meetings
Trustees
Tooele County Housing
Authority application).
Deadline for public no3.
Consideration of a tices is 4 p.m. the day
four lot minor subdivision prior to publication.
at approximately at 334 Public notices submitE. Clark Street. (Watson ted past the deadline
and Tooele County will not be accepted.
Housing Authority appli- UPAXLP
cation).
NOTICE OF TRUS4.Consideration of a
TEE'S SALE
conditional use permit
APN: 12-057-0-0230
for a 24 unit multi-housTrust No. 1139253-07
ing complex at approxiRef: Ricky Bonnette
mately 334 East Clark
TRA:
Loan
No.
Street. (Tooele County
xxxxxx3161 . IMPORHousing Authority appliTANT NOTICE TO
cation).
PROPERTY OWNER:
5.Consideration of OrdiYOU ARE IN DEFAULT
nance No. 2008-41, an
UNDER A DEED OF
ordinance amending the
TRUST, DATED April
General Plan to desig04, 2003. UNLESS YOU
nate property located at
TAKE ACTION TO
approximately 570 East
PROTECT
YOUR
Durfee Street from a
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
“Low Density ResidenSOLD AT A PUBLIC
tial” designation to a
SALE. IF YOU NEED
“Medium Density ResiAN EXPLANATION OF
dential” designation.
THIS PROCEEDING,
(Dick Johnson and
YOU SHOULD CONRoger Hale application).
TACT A LAWYER. On
6.
Approval of specifiDecember 09, 2008, at
cations for new furnaces,
4:30pm, James H. Wooduct work, and thermodall, Trustee James H.
stats for City Hall.
Woodall, as duly ap7.Acquisition of FATpointed Trustee under a
POT software license
Deed of Trust recorded
and maintenance agreeApril 09, 2003, as Instrument for Police Department No. 199621, in
ment (Mobile Records
Book 839, Page 252, of
and Management and
the Official Records in
Mapping System).
the office at the County
8. Consideration
of
Recorder of Tooele
awarding bid to acquire
County, State of Utah,
mini-pumper for Fire Deexecuted by Ricky Bonpartment.
nette, A Married Man,
9.Authorization to invite
will sell at public auction
water share owners to
to highest bidder, paysell water rights and waable in lawful money of
ter shares to the City usthe United States at the
ing Impact Fees.
time of sale. Successful
10.Consideration of Orbidders must tender a
dinance No. 2008-42, an
deposit of $5,000 in cerordinance redesignating
tified funds to the trustee
and renumbering the Ciat the time of sale, with
ty’s current Constituthe balance due by noon
tional Takings and Rethe following business
view Procedures to inday, at the office of the
corporate these proviTrustee. At the tooele
sions into the revised
county courthouse 74
Grantsville City Code.
South 100 East Tooele
11. Council Information
Utah all right, title and inUpdates.
terest conveyed to and
12. Adjourn.
now held by it under said
Rachel Wright
Deed of Trust in the
City Recorder
property situated in said
In compliance with the
County and State deAmericans with Disability
scribed as: Lot 230,
Act, Grantsville City will
overlake estates phase
accommodate reason"1-c", subdivision acable requests to assist
cording to the official plat
persons with disabilities
thereof on file and of reto participate in meetcord in the Tooele
ings. Requests for ascounty recorder's office..
sistance may be made
The street address and
by calling City Hall (435)
other common designa884-3411 at least 3 days
tion of the real property
in advance of a meeting.
described above is pur(Published in the Tranported to be: 1488
script Bulletin November
Clemente Way Tooele
18, 2008)
Ut 84074. Estimated ToDEADLINES FOR clas- tal Debt as of December
sifieds ads are Monday 09, 2008 is $98,747.89.
and Wednesdays by The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
4:45 p.m.
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Ricky Bonnette.
Dated: November 11,
2008.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-202398
(Pubilshed in the Transcript Bulletin November
11, 18 & 25, 2008)

county recorder's office..
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 1488
Clemente Way Tooele
Ut 84074. Estimated Total Debt as of December
Public
09,
2008 is Notices
$98,747.89.
Trustees TrusThe undersigned
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
Ricky Bonnette.
Dated: November 11,
2008.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-202398
(Pubilshed in the Transcript Bulletin November
11, 18 & 25, 2008)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 13-029-0-0021
Trust No. 1157257-07
Ref: Dean Bates TRA:
Loan No. xxxxxx8748.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO
PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED January 04,
2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT
YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
December 09, 2008, at
4:30pm, James H. Woodall, Trustee James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under a
Deed of Trust recorded
January 10, 2007, as Instrument No. 275807, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Dean Bates, A Married Man, will sell at public auction to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 21, gateway
neighborhood
phase 2a-1, according to
the official plat thereof
recorded in the office of
the Tooele county recorder, Utah.. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
6695 Old Mill Road
Stansbury Park
Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of December 09,
2008 is $240,237.31.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
The Dean and Laurel
Bates Trust, Dated The
15th Day Of May 2.
Dated: November 11,
2008.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-202471
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin 11, 18 &
25, 2008)

Deed of Trust recorded
January 10, 2007, as Instrument No. 275807, in
Book xx, Page xx, of the
Official Records in the
office at the County Recorder of Tooele County,
State of Utah, executed
by Dean Bates, A MarPublic
Notices
ried
Man, will
sell at pubTrustees
lic auction
to highest bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 21, gateway
neighborhood
phase 2a-1, according to
the official plat thereof
recorded in the office of
the Tooele county recorder, Utah.. The street
address and other common designation of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
6695 Old Mill Road
Stansbury Park
Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of December 09,
2008 is $240,237.31.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is/are:
The Dean and Laurel
Bates Trust, Dated The
15th Day Of May 2.
Dated: November 11,
2008.
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall 10653 River Front
Parkway, Suite 290
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall,
Trustee James H. Woodall R-202471
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin 11, 18 &
25, 2008)

the form of a cashier's
check or bank official
check. Cash payments
are not accepted. A trustee's deed will be delivered to the successful
bidder within three business days after receipt
Notices
ofPublic
the amount
bid.
DatedTrustees
this 14th day of
November,
2008.
STRONG & HANNI
Benjamin P. Thomas,
Attorney at Law
3 Triad Center, Suite
500
Salt Lake City, UT
84180
(801) 532-7080
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m.
THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
18, 25 & December 2,
2008)

Tooele TranscripT-BulleTin
Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States, at the
main entrance, Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Suite
14, Tooele, Utah, on December 19, 2008, at
9:00 A.M., for the purposes of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated on or
about October 13, 2004,
and executed by Capitol
Assets Management in
favor of Christopher M.
Ramos and Jenny Lynn
Clegg, covering the real
property located in
Tooele County: Legal
description:
Lots
8 and 9, Block 146, Plat
"C", TOOELE CITY
SURVEY, Tooele City,
according to the Official
Plat thereof, on file and
of record in the Tooele
County Recorder's Office. Tax Serial Number:
02-109-0-0022 Purported Address:
61
North 5th Street Tooele,
Utah 84074 The address
of the property is purported to be 61 North
5th Street, Tooele, Utah
84074. The undersigned
disclaims any liability for
any error in the address.
The present owner is reported to be Benjamin J.
Davis. The sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other condition of which the trustee
is not aware that would
cause the cancellation of
the sale. If any such
condition exists, the sale
shall be void, the successful bidder's funds returned and the trustee
and current beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damage. Bidders must
tender to the trustee a
$5,000.00 deposit at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. The deposit must be in the form
of a cashier's check or
bank official check payable to Strong & Hanni.
The balance must be in
the form of a cashier's
check or bank official
check. Cash payments
are not accepted. A trustee's deed will be delivered to the successful
bidder within three business days after receipt
of the amount bid.
Dated this 14th day of
November,
2008.
STRONG & HANNI
Benjamin P. Thomas,
Attorney at Law
3 Triad Center, Suite
500
Salt Lake City, UT
84180
(801) 532-7080
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m.
THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
18, 25 & December 2,
2008)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
SUMMONS:
The State of Utah to
Marcelo Castro: You are
hereby notified that a divorce
complaint
#084300490 has been
filed against you in the
Third District Court,
Tooele County, Utah.
You are hereby summoned and required to
file an answer in writing
to the complaint which
has been filed with clerk
of the above-entitled
court, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah,
84074, and to serve
upon, or mail to, Gary
Buhler, Petitioner’s attorney, PO Box 229,
Grantsville,
UT
84029-0229. A copy of
said answer within 20
days after service of this
summons upon you. If
you fail so to do, Judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
complaint.
Dated this November 17,
2008.
/s/ Gary Buhler
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
18, 25, December 2 & 9,
2008)
To Whom it may concern. the person that
bought a 1984 kenworth in Rush Valley,
Ut needs to come pick
it with in 10 days or it
will be auctioned off on
Nov. 24, 2008 questions concern call
435-830-0212

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
INVITATION TO BID
Separate sealed bids for
construction of Erda
Acres Water Company 1
MG Water Tank will be
received by Erda Acres
Water Company from
bidders. Bids will be
publicly opened and
read aloud at 3:00 pm
on Thursday December
4, 2008 at 12227 S Business Park Drive, Suite
220 Draper, UT 84020.
The work to be performed under this project
shall consist of furnishing all labor, materials
and equipment required
to construct the facilities
and features called for
by the CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS and as
shown on the DRAWINGS. Construction of a
1 MG Concrete Water
Storage Tank and Piping.
This project is
funded by Utah Drinking
Water Board. Plans and
specifications have been
prepared by Sunrise Engineering, Inc. and will
be available on Monday,
October 27, 2008 at their
office at 12227 S. Business Park Drive, Suite
220 Draper, Ut 84020
telephone (801)5230100, upon receipt of
$40.00 for each set
(non-refundable). The
ENGINEER for this Contract will be Sunrise Engineering, Incorporated
and they will be represented by Lane D.
Peirce, P.E. as Project
Engineer. A pre-bid tour
will be held on Thursday,
November 20, 2008, at
9:00 a.m., meeting at the
Campbell Well site location Southern End of
Campbell Road in Erda,
Utah appr. address 3580
Campbell Road Erda,
UT 84074. Attendance
at the pre-bid tour is requested.
Names of
those in attendance will
be recorded.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
28, November 4, 11, 18,
25 & December 2, 2008)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The opportunity is now
available for county residents to participate in
the future planning and
development of our community through volunteering on one of the
County's three Planning
Commissions. Tooele
County is accepting applications for current vacancies. The Planning
Commissions hear testimony from the public
and county staff regarding development actions,
including, zone changes,
subdivisions, revisions to
the County Code and
Land Use Ordinance,
conditional use permits
and provides recommendations to the County
Commissioners. Planning Commission members are appointed by
the County Commissioners and serve four year
terms. Appointed members will be expected to
attend monthly meetings, generally held a
7:00pm in the County
Auditorium. Interested
persons should submit
an application to the
County Engineer's Office
by November 24, 2008.
Applications may be obtained on the County's
website
at
www.
co.tooele.ut.us or in person at the County Engineer's Office at 47 South
Main Street. For questions regarding service
on a Planning Commission please call the Engineer's
Office
at
843-3274.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
23, 28, 30, November 4,
6, 11, 13, 18 & 20, 2008)
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the County Code and
Land Use Ordinance,
conditional use permits
and provides recommendations to the County
Commissioners. Planning Commission members are appointed by
the County Commissioners and serve four year
terms. Appointed members will be expected to
attend monthly meetings, generally held a
7:00pm in the County
Auditorium. Interested
persons should submit
an application to the
County Engineer's Office
by November 24, 2008.
Applications may be obtained on the County's
website
at
www.
co.tooele.ut.us or in person at the County Engineer's Office at 47 South
Main Street. For questions regarding service
on a Planning Commission please call the Engineer's
Office
at
843-3274.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin October
23, 28, 30, November 4,
6, 11, 13, 18 & 20, 2008)
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Construction Manager /
General Contractor
OWNER:The Board of
Education
Tooele
County School District
PROJECT: Career Technical and Advanced
Learning Center Located
at Tooele Blvd. and Milburn Drive Tooele, Utah
Proposals
Due
Date:
2:00 P.M., December 2, 2008 Tooele
County School District
92 South Lodestone
Way Tooele, UT 84074
Contacts: Steven L.
West Construction Coordinator Tooele County
School District 92 South
Lodestone Way Tooele,
Utah 84074
Phone: 435-833-1900
Email:
swest@tooelesd.org
Dennis H. Cecchini Principal MHTN Architects,
Inc 420 East South Temple, Suite 100 Salt Lake
City, Utah 84111 Phone:
801-326-3201
For a complete copy of
the RFP please contact
Steven L. West or Dennis H. Cecchini. Sealed
proposals will be received by the Tooele
County School District at
the address and time
stated above. Proposals
received after that time
will not be considered.
Please send (7) seven
copies of the proposal.
The owner reserves the
right to reject any and all
proposals. All proposals
are subject to final approval by the Tooele
County School District
Board of Education at its
regular scheduled meeting on December 9,
2008. All questions concerning the proposal
shall be directed to Steven L. West or Dennis H.
Cecchini only.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
13, 18 & 20, 2008)

For a complete copy of
the RFP please contact
Steven L. West or Dennis H. Cecchini. Sealed
proposals will be received by the Tooele
County School District at
the address and time
stated above. Proposals
Publicafter
Notices
received
that time
Miscellaneous
will
not be considered.
Please send (7) seven
copies of the proposal.
The owner reserves the
right to reject any and all
proposals. All proposals
are subject to final approval by the Tooele
County School District
Board of Education at its
regular scheduled meeting on December 9,
2008. All questions concerning the proposal
shall be directed to Steven L. West or Dennis H.
Cecchini only.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
13, 18 & 20, 2008)
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SUMMONS:
The State of Utah to: Joseph Kellogg, Manuel
Lara and all persons unknown claming any interest in the real property
located in Tooele
County, Described as:
Commencing 30 rods
North and 36 rods East
and 48 feet South from
the Southwest corner of
Section 17, Township 1
South, Range 19 West
of the Salt Lake Base
and Meridian; Thence
West 95 feet; Thence
South 16 feet; Thence
East 25 feet; Thence
South 51 feet; Thence
East 18 feet; Thence
North 25 feet; Thence
West 52 feet; Thence
North 42 feet to the point
of the beginning, AKA
393 6th Street, Wendover, Utah, Parcel No.
1-257-13, 0.09 acres.
You are hereby notified
that a complaint to quiet
title the subject property
has been filed against
each of you in the Third
District Court, Tooele
County, Utah. You are
hereby summoned and
required to file an answer in writing to the
complaint which has
been filed with the clerk
of the above-entitled
court, 74 South 100
East, Tooele, Utah,
84074, and to serve
upon or mail to, Jaime
Topham, Plaintiff’s attorney, 291 N Race Street,
Grantsville,
UT
84029-0229, A copy of
said answer within 20
days after service of this
summons upon you. If
you fail so to do, judgment by default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
petition.
Dated this November 17,
2008.
/s/ Jaime Topham
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
18, 25, December 2 & 9,
2008)

ORDER YOUR CLASSIFIED
ADS ONLINE!

FAST PLACEMENT
,
FAST RESULTS.

To place your classified ads in the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin,
visit www.tooeletranscript.com.

Your ad will appear in the print issue of the
Transcript Bulletin, Tooele Valley Extra and on
the tooeletranscript.com website!

www.tooeletranscript.com
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Competition
continued from page B1
course and were expected to find the
chukars, which were released three at a
time by someone on horseback during
various parts of the course, and everyone followed the dogs while on horseback,” Chadwick said. “The dogs were
required to point and hold to where the
birds were until the handler arrived to
flush them, meaning to make them fly.
The dogs also went at a full running
pace for 30 minutes.”
Chadwick, whose dogs Maggie and
Belle performed well throughout the
event, said he got started in quail/chukar hunting to keep his dogs busy yearround.
“I’ve been doing this for almost 20
years, and I got started in this game
to have something else to do with my
dogs outside of the hunting seasons,”
he said.
The Open Shooting Dog stake featured the dogs Dash, with owner Matt
Jones, and Banjo, with owner Forrest
McPherson for the first brace; the dogs
Rod, with owner Glen Wiese, and Buck,
with owner Bryan White for the second brace; dogs Sadie, with owner Jason
Woffinden, and Maggie, with owners
Harold and Austin Chadwick for the
third brace; Maddux, with owners Josh
and Forrest McPherson, and Indy, with
owner Jeb Christensen for the fourth

photography / Maegan Burr

Grantsville resident Harold Chadwick presents prizes to the winners of the field dog trials Saturday near Vernon. Chadwick was responsible for bringing the competition to Vernon four years ago.

brace; and dogs Hobble Creek Pony,
with owner Dustin Dusenberry, and
Comet, with owner Destri Hansen for
the fifth brace. The judges for the Open
Shooting Dog trial were Curtis and Kim
Sampson.
For the Open Derby trial, the dogs featured included Jasper, with owners Josh
and Forrest McPherson, and Belle, with
owners Harold and Austin Chadwick for
the first brace; and Hawk, with owner
Curtis Sampson, and Trouble, with
owner Bonita Austin for the second
brace. The judges for this trial were Glen
Wiese and Destrie Hansen.
“The dogs were judged based on
style and staunchness when on point,”
Chadwick said.
For the Open Shooting Dog stake, the
winners were Glen Wiese, with his dog
Rod for first place; Forrest McPherson,
with his dog Banjo for second place; and
Chadwick with his dog Maggie for third
place. For the Derby Race, the winners
were Curtis Sampson with his dog Hawk
for first place, and Austin Chadwick with
Harold’s dog Belle for second place.
Prizes for the event included merchandise items such as camp chairs,
horse halters, dog food dishes and whistle lanyards. Chadwick said he hopes the
event will gain more participation with
pointing dog breed owners from inside
Tooele County.
“I hope we can increase the number of people who participate from the
county for next year’s event,” he said.
dougrad@tooeletranscript.com

SCHOOL NEWS
FCCLA fall leadership trip
Officers from Grantsville
High School recently attended the Family, Career and
Community
Leaders
of
America fall leadership conference in Provo. FCCLA is a student-led Career and Technical
Student Organization integrated in the Family and
Consumer Science classes.
Officers who attended
included Shayla DeLaney,
v.p. community service; Brue
Silva, president; Sarah Layton,
state VP of public relations and
chapter v.p. of parliamentary
law; Tiffiny Langston, first vicepresident; Shelbie Boutwell,
v.p. of community service;
Kamille Ealey, v.p. of history;
Breezy Hyde, v.p. of membership; Jessica Buhlman, freshman rep.; and Matt Bryner, v.p.
of public relations. Advisors

include Mrs. Susan Smith and
Mrs. Caroline Shaw.

Pro-Start workshops
Megan
VanGrimbergen
recently participated in a
“Cooking Student of the Year”
through the high school program ProStart. She is a second-year student who competed last spring with a team
from Tooele High School. She
was one of 11 students around
the state who had 30 minutes
to determine which foods they

would cook and then they had
one hour to cook it and display it on a plate. She received
a Chef Coat for her efforts
and represented THS ProStart
well.
Other students who attended
ProStart workshops included
Kortney Miner, Tiffany Davis,
Jessica Anderson, Phillip Kirk,
Kyle Cooper from Tooele High
School ProStart and Dakota
Bates from Grantsville High
School ProStart.
ProStart is a two-year pro-

photo courtesy of FCCLA

FCCLA officers who attended state leadership included: (back row, l-r) Mrs. Susan
Smith, Shala DeLaney, Jessica Buhlman, Brue Silva, Tiffiny Langston, Matt
Bryner, Shelbie Boutwell and Mrs. Caroline Shaw; (front) Sarah Layton, Kamille
Ealey and Breezy Hyde.

WE DESIGN & PRINT
4-Color
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$
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11-28-08
Design not
included. Some
restrictions
may apply.

per 1,000
• 16 pt Coated Both Sides
with bleeds
• 4 Color & Flood UV

58 N. Main | Tooele | 882.0050

ONE STOP SHOP
• announcements
wedding/graduation

• napkins
• business cards
• letter heads
• envelopes
• magnets
• copies
(b&w/color)

• laminate
• mounting
• comb binding

PRINTING
GRAPHIC DESIGN
• books
• catalogs
• brochures
• newsletters
• posters
• photography
• advertising
• copy writing
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ProStart students attending ProStart workshops included: Kortney Miner, Tiffany
Davis, Megan VanGrimbergen, Jessica Anderson, Kyle Cooper, Phillip Kirk and
Dakota Bates.

Pilgrims
continued from page B1
The tribes’ women dried
and preserved foods against
the lean months and the
Wampanoag tribe had taught
the Pilgrims the necessary
skills.
American Indian men
brought meat from the hunt
and the tribe preserved it
by cutting it into thin slices
and hanging it to dry. After
the meat became jerky, some
tribes pulverized it with a
stone maul and mixed it with
ground and dried berries. The
high-protein result was called
pemmican, which could
be stored in rawhide cases
and kept for months. The
European settlers also dried
meat but they also preserved
it by salting and smoking it.
Some tribes stored meat,
fruit, dried corn and other
vegetables in large jugshaped caches dug into the
ground. The food stayed
good for months and could
be retrieved when food was
scarce to hold them until
spring.
Although the European
settlers made use of iron
cookware, the natives roasted
some of their foods. To make
stews and moist dishes, tribes
that hunted buffalo might
create a cooking pot by making a four-legged tripod and
fastening the lining of a buffalo stomach to the four legs.
They filled it with water, roots,
meats and other vegetables
and herbs, and then heated
it by dropping hot, fist-sized
rocks into it to bring it to a
boil. The stomach paunch
would last for three or four
days, before it would finally
become soggy and soft from
the heat. By this time, it too
could be eaten.
When food was plentiful,

the tribes ate three meals a
day, but did not waste anything edible from the animal.
They even broke the bones to
boil the marrow. They made
sausages using the cleaned
and shaped entrails, filling
them with meat, seasoned
wild onions and herbs.
If they had turkey at the
first Thanksgiving — and the
records do not say whether
or not they did — they would
have been quite different
from the birds we will eat next
week. While the domestic
farm-fed turkeys we purchase
at the grocery store are tender
with very meaty breasts, wild
turkeys would have been lean-

gram for students in high
school who would like to go
into culinary arts, hospitality,
or restaurant management.
The curriculum for this course
is managed by the National
Restaurant
Association
Solutions. When students meet
academic standards, complete
a checklist of competencies,
and participate in at least 400
hours of a mentored work experience, they are awarded the
ProStart National Certificate
of Achievement that signifies
that they are well qualified
to enter the industry workforce. Students who achieve
the National Certificate of
Achievement have access to
scholarships and articulation
agreements with leading colleges and universities.
Students in the ProStart program can also earn six hours of
Concurrent Enrollment credit
through Salt Lake Community
College through the CHEF
1110 Sanitation and CHEF
1120 Intro to Food Service
Classes.
At the present time, ProStart
is taught at Grantsville High
School and Tooele students
bus down to GHS every other
day.

er and stringier. To survive,
the wild turkeys had to be
lean, with strong wing muscles for escape that were also
excellent at foraging for food.
Today’s hybrid turkeys do
not fly for any great distance
and could not escape predators or fend for themselves in
the wild. Food is delivered to
them daily.
The Pilgrims and other
European settlers did not
adopt all of the American
Indian customs. However,
adapting local foods to their
diets meant survival and they
have become a welcome part
of the heritage we will celebrate next week.

photography / Diane Sagers

The plump, tender, moist turkeys we will likely enjoy at Thanksgiving next week
are quite a different bird than the lean and stringy wild turkeys that could have
graced the tables at the first Thanksgiving.

